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PREFATORY NOTE.

This volume contaims the Deapatclies from tke Court of Directors of the

Bast India Company to tke Crovernor and Council of Fort St. George and

their Ssttlements in the East Indies during the year 1756-57. It is Volume

80 of the series of records known as " Public Despatches from England

"

published by this Office.

The manuscript volume has been preserved in this Office.

EgMOBI:, S, Sl3SQAB,AJASf

18til September 1971, Director, Tamil Nadu Archive*.
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List of the CoMPAirrs Packet to Fobt S", Gbokqi!! by
Theie Ship the Prince Henry Packet.

No. 1. The Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George, dated the 28*

July 1756.

2. Triplicate of the Companys General Letter to D". dated the
11'" February 1756 sent by the Chesterfield and Walpole.

3. Packet directed to the Hon'ble the Govemour for the time being of

Fort S*. George—To be received from Captain Mumford it befaig enclosed in the

Companys Packet to him.

4. Invoice of the Prince Henry Packet for Fort S*. George amouDiing

to £196 12 3.

5. Bill of Loading of Do.

6- Account of Foreign Silver delivered to *V»ptain Minnford as t^ck for ihe

Prince Henry Packet
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Records of Fort St. George

T. Copy of Captain Mumford's Covenants with the Company as Command«ar
•f the Prince Henry Packet.

8. Six of His Majestys Declarations of War against the French King.

9. List of Ships sailed for the East Indies and arrived thence at Sever^
Ports aince the last Advices, Signed by the Secretary.

10. Acts of the 29*" Year of His Present Majesty GEORGE the 2*.

List of the Companys Packet to Foet S''. Geoege by
THE Ship Boscawen.

No. 1. The Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George, dated 29*

December 1756.

2. Duplicate of the Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George sent ^
Warwick, dated the same day.

3. DupKcate of the Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George by the
Prince Henry Packet, dated the 28'" July preceding.

4. The Companys General Letter to Fort Marlborough sent by the Falmouth
under date of the said 29*^* December.

5. Packet from the Secret Committee directed to the Hon'ble the
Govemour for the time being of Fort S*. George ^ Boscawen. To be received
from Cap'. Braund it beiag enclosed in the Companys Packet to him.

6. Invoice of the Boscawen for Fort S'. George amounting to £ iOyl^Q-ll-O.

7. Bill of Loading of D°.

8. Abstract of the Prince Henry Packet's Invoice for Fort S*. Gieorge.

9. Second Bill of Loading of D°.

10. Abstract of the Norfolk's Invoice for Fort S'. George.

11. Second Bill of Loading of D**.

12. Abstract of the Warwick's Invoice for Fort S*. Qeoxgew

13. Second Bill of Loading of !>•.



Public Despatches from England, 1756-57

14. Abstract of the Falmouth's Invoice for Fort Marlborough,

15. List of Ships departed for and arrived from India since the Caernarvon
sailed.

16. Account of Coral and Jewells licensed to be shipt on board the Boscawen
for Fort S'. George to purchase Diamonds—Both signed by the Secretary.

17. The Companys Indulgence.

18. The Companys Commission to Paul Philip Poher De Bottens, Esq'.,

appointing him Major of the Companys Garrison & Forces xmder the Presidency
of Fort S*. George, dated 24'" Novem'. 1756.

19. Manifest of Goods and Merchandize licensed to be shipt on board tb«
Bosoawen.

20. Copy of the Boscawen's Victualling Bill—The two last to be delivered
to Mess" Thomson and Mapletoft on the Ships dispatch for China.

21. Four of His Majestys Declarations of War against the French King.

22. Invoice of Medicines for Fort S'. George ^ Boscawen, the value being
included in the General Invoice.

23. Extracts of the Companys Instructions to the Commanders in 1756.

24. Packet directed to the Hon'ble the President and Council for all th*
Forces and Affairs of the EngHsh Nation at Fort William in Bengal fl Boscawen..
To be setit by any other first Safe Conveyance than the Warwick, or that
which oarrys the Packet sent ^ Norfolk.

25. Packet directed to the Hon'ble the President and Council for all the
Forces and Affairs of the English Nation at Bombay^ Boscawen, to be sent by
the first Safe Conveyance, those which carry the Packets sent^ Norfolk and
Tavistock excepted.

26. Delineation of an Iron Ram for driving Piles sent^ Boscawen N.B
Mobs'*. Thomson & Mapletoft if its requisite are to produce to the Govemour
and Council.

Copy of the Boscawen's Charterparty Copy of Cap*. Braund's
Ikatruotiona ^ Copy of his Commission to Seize Unlicens'd persons.

List of thb Company's Packet to Fobt S*. Gbobgb bt thb
Ship Nobfolk.

1. The Companys (Jeneral Letter to Fort S*. George, dated the 29**

Deoember 1756.

2. Triplicate of the Companys General Letter to Fort S*. G«or«e ^ Warwick
of \he same date.



JRecords of Fort St. Oeorgt

3 Triplicate of the Company's General Letter to Fort S*. George^ Purine®

Henry Packet under the 28*'' July 1756.

4 Copy of the Companys General Letter to Fort Marlborough by the Fal-
mouth dated the said 29"" December.

5 Packet from the Secret Committee directed to the Hon'ble the Govemoui
for the time being of Fort S*. George ^ Norfolk.

To be received from Captain Bonham it being enclosed in the Companys
Packet to him.

6 Livoice of the Norfolk for Fort S'. George amounting to £39,192-17-4.

7 Bill of Lading of D°.

8 Abstract of the Boscawen's Invoice for Fort S*. George.

Second BiU of Loading of D°.

10 Abstract of the Fahnouths Invoice for Fort Marlborough.

11 List of Ships departure for and arrival from India since the Caernarvon
sailed.

12 Account of Coral hcensed to be shipped on board the Norfolk for Fort
S'. George to purchase Diamonds. Both the last Signed by the Secretary.

13 The Companys Indulgence.

14 Manifest of Goods and Merchandize licensed to be shipped on
board the Norfolk.

15 CopyoftheNorfoIks victualling Bill, The Two last to be delivered to
Mess". Walker and Sandys on the Ships dispatch for Canton.

16 Extracts of the Companys Instructions to the Commanders of their

ships Outward bound in 1756.

17 Four Declarations of War by His Majesty against the French Bang.

18 Packet directed to the Hon'ble the President and Council for all the forces

and Affairs of the English Nation at Fort William in Bengal Norfolk.

To be sent by the first safe Conveyance the Wam( . . . ) and what carries

the packet now sent ^ Boscawen ex[cepted].

19 Packet directed to the Hon'ble the President and Council for all the Force*
»nd Affairs of the English Nation at Bombay ^ Norfolk.

To be forwarded in like manner, but not by the Conveyance which take
the packets now sent ^ Boscawen and Tavistock.

20 Samples of 6 Chests of Paper for Fort S». Geroge fl Norfolk in the Boa
apart.

Memo. Mess". Walker and Sandys should there be occasion are to produce
the following papers to the Board.

Copy Norfolks Charterparty Cap'. Bonhams Instmotions Cap*. Bonhanu
Gcoomiifiion to seize Unlicensed persons.
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List of thb Companys Packet to Fobt S*. Geobqe by
THE Ship Pbincesb Augusta.

1. The Company's General Letter to Fort S*. George dated the 29* Deoem-
bor L756.

2. Invoice of the Princess Augusta for Fort S'. George amounting to

£ 48,101-19-8.

8. Bill of Loading of Ditto.

4. Abstract of the Taviatocka Invoice for Fort S'. George.

5 2* Bill of Loading of D"".

6 List of Ships departure for and Arrival from India since the Caemar-
vons Sail'd.

7 Account of Coral licensed to be shipp'd on board the Princess Augusta
for Fort S*. George to purchase Diamonds both the last signed by the Secretary.

8 The Companys Indulgence.

9 Manifest of Goods and Merchandize licensed to be shipped on board
the Princess Augusta.

10 Copy of the Princess Augustas Victualling BUI, the Two last are to be
deliverd to Mess" Forriano and Fead on the Ships dispatch for China,

11 List of 51 Soldiers on board the Princess Augusta for Fort S*. George
with an accoimt of their Country age and Occupation.

12 Manifest of Private Gold and Silver licensed to be shipped on board
the Princess Augusta for Fort S'. George.

13 Four of His Majesty's Declarations of War against the French King.

14 Invoice of Medicines for Fort S*. George ^ Princess Augusta the value
whereof is included in the General Invoice.

15 Patterns of 65 Bales of Broad Cloth 7 Bales of Long Ells and 1 Bale
of Cambletts for Fort S*. George ^P'cess Augusta in the Box apart.

16 Delineation of an Iron Ram for Driving Piles sent ^ Princess Augusta.

Mem°. Copies of the Princess Augusta's Charterparty Cap*. Baddisons
Instructions and Commission for seizing Unlicensed Persons being wanted
Mess" Forriano and Fead in whose hands they lay are to produce them.

List op Thb Companys Packet to Fobt S'. GBOEaB by thb
Ship Falmouth.

1. The Companys General Letter to Fort S'. George dated the 29*" Decern*

bor 1756.

. Packet from the Secret Committee directed to the Hon'ble the Gov«ir-

for the time being of Fort S*. George ^ Tavistock.nour
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Becorda of Fort St. George

To be received from Cap*. Jenkins, it being enclosed in the Companys
Packet to him,

3. Invoice of the Tavistock for Fort S*. Geoige amounting to-

£ 42,819-18-0.

4. Bill of Loading of D".

5. Abstract of the Princess Augusta's Invoice for Fort SV George.

6. Second Bill of Loading of D°.

1 List of Ships Departure for and Arrival from the East Indies since tb*

Caernarvon sailed.

8 Account of Coral licensed to be shipt on board the Tavistock for Fort

S*- George to purchase Diamonds—Both the last signed by the Secretary.

9 The Companys Indulgence.

10 Extracts from the Companys Instructions to the Commanders of their

Ships Outward bound in the Season of 1756.

11 Manifest of Goods and Merhandize hcensed to be shipt on board the

Tavistock.

12 Copy of the Tavistock's Victualling Bill—^The two last are on the Ships
Dispatch to be deliver'd to Mess" Garland & Smith.

13 List of 60 Soldiers on board the Tavistock for Fort S*. George with an
Aocoimt of their Country, Age and Occupation.

14 Four of His Majestys Declarations of War against the French King.

16 Invoice of Medicines for Fort S'. George ^ Tavistock the value whereof
is included in the General Invoice.

16 Packet directed to the Hon'ble the President and Council for all the
Forces and Affairs of the Enghsh Nation at Bombay ^ Tavistock.

To be forwarded by the first safe Conveyance either which caary the packets
sent ^ Boscawen and Norfolk excepted.

17 Patterns of 65 Bales of Broad Cloth, 10 Bales of Long Ells and 7 Chests
ofPaper for Forts*. George ^ Tavistock on the Boxa part.

Mem". Mess". Garland and Smith being furnish'd with the following
Copies are to produce the same if it should be requisite.

The Tavistock's Charterparty Cap'. Jenkins's Instructions and His
Conunission for Seizing Unlicensed Persons.
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List of the Company's Packet to Fobt S'. Gbobge by the
Ship Wabwick.

1. The Companya General Letter to Fort S'. George dated 29**' December
1766.

2. Duplicate of the Company's General Letter by the Coast and China Ships
dated the same day.

3. Invoice of the Warwick for Fort S*. George amoimting to £31650.

4. BiU of Loading of D°.

5. List of Ships Departure for and arrival from India since the Caernarvon
Sail'd—Signed by the Secretary.

6. Extracts of the Company's Instructions to the Commanders of their

Outward bound Ships this season.

To be sent with the Ship in case she goes to Bengal.

7. Copy of the Warwick's Charterparty

.

8. Copy of Captain Webb's Commission to seize UnUcensed Persons.

9. Manifest of Goods and Merchandize licensed to be shipt on board the
Warwick for Coast and Bay.

10. Copy of the Warwick's victualling Bill.

11. The Company's Indulgence.

12. List of 51—Soldiers on board the Warwick for Fort S*. George with
An Account of their Country, Age and Occupation.

13. Four Declarations of War by His Majesty against the French King.

List op the Company's Packet to Fobt S'. Geobge ^ Gbantham.

1. The Companys General Letter to Fort S*. George dated the 25*'' March
1757.

2. List of Goods to be provided on the Coast of Choromandel for the Ships

taken up in 1756 dated the same day.

3. Packet from the Secret Committee directed to the Honble the Governour

and the rest of the Select Committee at Fort S*. George ^ Grantham.

To be received from Cap*. Oliver it being enclosed in the Company's
Packet to him.

4 Invoi'je of the Grantham for FortSV George amounting to £13086-17-9.

5. Bill at Loading of D°.

6. Invoice of the Grantham for Bengal amounting to £53507 ..,,.., ,8

7. Bill of Loading of d°. Both to be forwarded with the Goods

99-1—2



8 Records of Fort St. Oeorge

8. Abstract of the Worcester's Invoice for Port S*. George.

9. Second Bill of Loading of D°.

10. Account of Coral Beads and Jewels licensed to be shipped on board tbe

Grantham for Fort S'. George to purchase Diamonds.

11. List of Ships departure for and arrival from the East Indies since tbe

Csernarvon sailed.

12. List of Persons permitted to proceed to the East Indies distinguishing

Such as are under security—the three last signed by the Secretary

13. Manifest of Goods and Merchandize licensed to be shipped on board
the Grantham for the Coast and Bay.

14. Copy of the Grantham's Victualling Bill, both to be forwarded with
the Ship.

16. List of Officers and Cadets for Fort S'. George ^ Grantham & ca-

Ships.

16- List of 30 soldiers on board the Grantham for Fort S'. George with an
Account of their Country, Age, and Occupation.

17. List of 8 Recruits taken out of the Ships Warwick and Princess
Augusta as Deserters from His Majestry's Troops.

18. Copy of D"^. Bettersworth's Opinion on the proceedings of the Court of
Admiralty at Madrass, the 15'" July 1755.

19. Copy of His Majesty's Most Gracious Pardon to Matthew Keys and
Benjamin Jenkins attested by the Secretary.

20. Assays of Coins received from Fort S*. George in 1756.

21. The Auditors Remarks on the Fort S'. David Adjustments.

22. Plan for Adjusting the Presidency's Books with its Subordinates.

23. Account of Goods over and Wanting by the Hardwicke and Eastcourt
arrived from Fort S*. George in 1756.

24. Patterns of 3 Bales of Long Ells N°^- 375 @ 377 for Fort S*. George
^ Grantham. •

25 Manifest of Private Silver licenced to be Shipped on board the
Grantham for Fort S*. George.

Memo. The Triplicate of the Fort Marlborough Letter sent ^ Falmouth
mentioned in the ll"' Paragraph of the General Letter (whereof a Duplicate
now goes to Fort S*. George by the Ilchester) is enclosed in a Packet
for the West Coast delivered to the Deputy Governour for which he has given
his Receipt.
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List of the Company's Packet to Foet SK Geobob
BY THE Ship Elizabeth.

1. The Company's Greneral Letter to Fort S*. George, dated the 26*^ March
1T57.

2. List of Goods to be provided on the Coast of Choromandel for the Ships

taken up in 1756 , dated the same day.

3. Invoice of the Elizabeth for Fort S^. George amounting to £ 12,962-19-8,

4. Bill of Loading of D°.

5. Invoice of the EUzabeth for Bengal amounting to £ 43,042-15-5.

6. BiU of Loading of D°.

7. Abstract of the Ilchesters Invoice for Fort S^. George.

8. Second Bill of Loading of D°.

9. List of Ships departure for and Arrival from the East Indies since the

advices by the Caernarvon.

10. List of Persons proceeding to the East Indies with the Company

s

Permission and such of them as are under Security, Signed by the Secretary,

11. Manifest of Goods and Merchandize licensed to be shipped on board the

Elizabeth for the Coast and Bay.

12. Copy of the Elizabeth's Victualling Bill both to be forwarded with the

Ship.

13. List of 21 Soldiers on board the Elizabeth for Bengal with an Account of

their Country, Age and Occupation, To be sent with the Men.

14. Copy of His Majesty's Most Gracious Pardon to Matthew Keys and

Benjamin Jenkins attested by the Secretary.

15. List of Ofl&cers and Cadets on Board the Elizabeth & c* Ships for Fort

i^'. George.

16. Patterns of 3 Bales of Double Coloured Cloths for Fort S*. George ^
Elizabeth.

Mem°. The Auditors Remarks and

Plan are sent ^i Ilchester, Worcester and Grantham.

List of the Companys Packei to Fobt S*. Gkobge by
'CTTTT, Ship Jlchestkb.

1. The Companys General letter to Fort S*. George, dated the 26t^

March 1767.

2. Copy of the Companys Letter * . d". of the 1«* February ijw«, »ent ^
Boscawen, Norfolk and Tavistock

99-1—2A



10 Records of Fort St. George

3. Duplicate of the Companys General Letter to Fort Marlborough Sent ^
Grantham, dated the said 25''' March—^to be forwarded by any other

Conveyance than that by which M'. Carter goes.

4. Duplicate of the Company's General Letter to Fort Marlborough sent ^
Falmouth, dated the 29"* December 1756 to be sent in like manner if that Ship
should have miscarried.

5. Copy of the Companys Commission constituting Roger Carter Esqr.
Deputy Governour and Others of Council of Fort Marlborough on the West
Coast of Sumatra.

G. List of Goods to be Provided on the Coast of Choromandel for the Ships
taken into the Companys Service in the Year 1756, dated the said 25*'' March.

7. Packet from the Secret Committee directed to the Honble the Governour
and the rest of the Select Committee at Fort S*. George ^ Ilchester, To be
received from Cap*. Tedd it being enclosed in the Companys Packet to him.

8. Invoice of the Ilchester for Fort S*. George amounting to £ 13,608-9-2.

9. Bill of Loading of D°.

10. Invoice of the Ilchester for Bengal amounting to £ 53,028-13.

11. Bill of Loading of D°. both to be forwarded with the Goods.

12. Abstract of the Elizabeths Invoice for Fort S'. George.

13. Second Bill of Loading of D°.

14. Account of Coral Beads and Emeralds licensed to be shipp'd on board
the Ilchester for Fort S*. George to purchase Diamonds.

15. List of Ships departed for and Arrived from India since the Caernarvon
Sailed.

16. List of Persons proceeding to the East Indies under the Companys
License distinguishing such as have given Security

The three last Signed by the Secretary.

17. Mam"fest of Goods and Merchandize licensed to be Shipp'd on board the
Ilchester for the Coast and Bay.

18. Copy of the Ilchesters victualling BiU, both to be forwarded with the
Ship.

19. List of Officers and Cadets for Fort S*. George f* Ilchester & c» Ships

20. List of 31 Soldiers on board the Ilchester for Bengal with an Account oi
their Coxmtry, Age and Occupation to be set with the Men.

31. List of 8 Recruits taken out of the Ships Warwick and Princess Augusta
as Deserters from His Majestys Troops.
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22. Copy of D*. Bettesworths Opinion on the Proceedings of the Court

of Admiralty held at Fort S*. George the 15*'' July 1755.

23. Copy of His Majestys Most Gracious Pardon to Matthew Keys and
-Benjamin Jenkins attested by the Secretary.

24. Assays of Coins received from Fort S*. G«orge in 1756.

25. The Auditors Remarks on the Fort S*. David Adjustinenta

26. Plan for Adjusting the Presidencys Books with the Subordinates

27. Account of Goods Over and Wanting by the Hardwicke and Eastoourt
^arrived from Fort S'. George in 1756.

28. The OflBicer of the Ship Ilchesters Receipt for Iron Shot and Shells for

-Fort S*. George excepted against in the Bill of Loading.

List of thb Companys Packet to Fort S*. George
BY THE Ship Worcester.

1

.

The Companys General Letter to Fort S'. Gfeorge, dated the 25*'' March
1757.

2. Copy of the Companys General Letter to d°. dated the 1^' Febry. 1767
sent p Boscawen, NorfoUs; and Tavistock.

3. List of Goods to be provided on the Coast of Choromandel for the

ships taken into the Companys Service in 1756, dated the said 25*'' March.

4. Packet from the Secret Committee directed to the Honble the Grover-

nour and the rest of the Select Committee at Fort S*. George ^ Worcester, To
be received from Cap*. Tiddeman it being enclosed in the companys Packet to

him.

5. Invoice of the Worcester for Fort S*. George am°. to £ 12,591-. .-8

6. Bill of Loading of d°.

7. Invoice of the Worcester for Bengal am°. to £ 41,698-&-9.

8. Bill of Loading of D°. both to be forwarded with the Goods.

9. Abstract of the Fox's Invoice for Fort S*. George.

10. Second Bill of Loading of D°.

11. List of Ships departed for and arrived from the East Indies slnoe the

Caernarvon Sailed.
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12. List of Persons proceeding to India with the Companys License noting"

those under Security both Signed by the Secretary.

13. Copy Companys Commission constituting Roger Carter Esq"^ Deputy
Govemour and others of the Council of Fort Marlborough on the West Coast
of Sumatra.

14. Manifest of Goods and Merchandize licensed to be shipp'd on board'

the Worcester for the Coast and Bay.

15. Copy of the Worcester's VictuaUing Bill, both to be forwarded with
the Ship.

16. List of Officers and Cadets for Fort S*. George ^ Worcester Ac* Ships.

17. List of 33 Soldiers on board the Ilchester for Bengal with an account
of their Country, Age and Occupation, To be sent with the Men.

18. List of 8 Recruits taken out of the Ships Warwick and Princess Augusta
as Deserters from His Majestys Troops.

19. Copy of D'. Bettesworth's Opinion on the Proceedings of the Court of
Admirality held at Fort S'. George the IS*'^ July 1755.

20. Copy of His Majestys Most Gracious Pardon to Matthew Keys and
Benjamin Jenkins attested by the Secretary.

21. Assays of Coins received from Fort S*. George in 1757.

22. The Auditors Remarks on the Fort S*. David Adjustments.

23. Plan for adjusting the Presidency's Books with its Subordinates

24. Account of Goods Over and Wanting by the Hardwicke and East-
court arrived from Fort S*. George in 1756.

List of the Companys Packet to Fort S'^. Geobge by
THE Ship Fox.

1. The Companys General Letter to Fort S'. George, dated the 25"' March
1757.

2. Copy Companys General Letter to D° dated 29*'' Decern ' 1756 sent

^ the Coast and China ships.

3. List of Goods to be provided on the Coast of Choromandel for the Skips
<;aken up in 1756, dated the said 25'" March.

4. Invoice of the Fox for Fort S*. George amonnting to £ 1,004-16-9.
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5. BiU of Loadimg of D°.

6. Invoice of the Fox for Bengal amounting to £ 62,9i39—9-3.

7. Bill of Loading of D°. Both to be sent with the Goods.

8. Abstract of the Granthams Invoice for Fort S'. George.

9. Second Bill of Loading of D°.

10. Account of Transparent Glass and False Pearls licensed to be Shipp'd

'6n board the Fox for Fort S". George to purchase Diamonds.

11. List of Ships departed for and arrived for the East Indies since the

Caiemarvon Sail'd.

12. List of Persons permitted to proceed to India noting such as have

::given Security—The three last signed by the Secretary.

13. Manifest of Goods and Merchandize hcensed to be shipp'd on the Fox
for the Coast and Bay.

14. Copy of the Fox's victualling Bill.

15. List of Officers and Cadets for Fort S*. George fi Fox & c'- Ships.

16. List of 29 Soldiers on board the Fox for Bengal with an account

of their Country, Age and Occupation to be sent with the men.

17. Copy of His Majesty's Most Gracious Pardon to Matthew Keys and
Benjamin Jenkins attested by the Secretary.

Mem" The Auditors Remarks mentioned in the SF' Para are sent ^
Ilchester, Worcester Grantham.

OuB President and Cotjncil at Fort S*. George.

1. Our last Letter was dated the 11"" February 1756 and went in Dupli-

cates by the Ships Chesterfield and Walpole a Triphcate now comes by this

Conveyance.

2 On the 24*'' of April last We received by the way of Pondicherry and
Fiance your Letter of the 4* of October 1755. Your General Advices by the

Hardwicke are not yet come to hand occasioned by that Ship's Detention at

S*. Helena for Convoy.

3. We have purchased and fitted out this Ship the Prince Henry Packet

of the Burthen of 167 Tons Captain John Mumford Commander, on purpose

to carry the necessary Directions to the Governour of Fort S*. George on

the important Event of the French War being declared both by his Majesty and

by the French King, it being first proclaimed in London on t(he) 18*>' of

Maf last.
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4. What we have thought proper to load on this ship will appear by the
accompanying Invoice and Bill of Lading ; as to her Destination homeward,
and other particulars, the Govemour will be informed by the Committee of
Secrecy.

5. The Committee of Secrecy for this Season is composed of Peter Grodfi«y,
John Payne, Christopher Burrow, Roger Drake, William Mabbott and Jones
Raymond Esquires, whose Orders and Directions are to be punctually obsei-
ved by whomsoever they are addressed to.

6. As many inconveniences have arisen and must naturally arise from,
the Ofl&ce of Export Warehouse Keeper being fluctuating ; we therefore direct
that M'. Orme do fill that Post, and continue therein until you hear further
from Us, if he finds he is able to transact the Business, consistently with
his other Employments in the Company's Service.

We ABE,

YoFB Loving Fbiends,

London 28^ July 1756. P. Godebey.
John Payne.
J. Raymond
W. Mabbott.
M. Impey,
Maxim W. Westben.
l. susiwan.
Heny Savage.
Heney Plant.
Willi Babwell.
John Dobbibn.
John Boyd.
ChABLES ChAMBEIW:' ,

Chobs. Gotjgh.
Timothy Tuuae,

OuB President and Council at Fobt S'. Gbobgk,

1, We writ to you last Season by the Conveyances and under the Dates ae
follow, Viz*, the 10th October 1755 by the Delawar, the 3"* Decembei by tk©
Malbro', the 19"^ December by the Ships Caernarvon, Stormont, Suffolk, and
Godolphin, and the 11"' February following by the Chesterfield and Walpole
Our Secretary likewise sent a short Letter to the Governour, by the Chester-
field of the 15 "" Febiuary, serving only as a Cover to threa Letters which the
jEarl of Holdernesse desired might be forwarded to Fort St. George.
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2. On t Jif 24*" of April last, We received a short Letter from you by a
French Ship under date of the 4"* October 1755, and after a long detention at

S'. Helena We received from the Hardwicke on the 28*** August the following
Letters Viz*. Your General Letter of the 27**" October 1755, the Select Com-
mittee's Letter to the Secret Committee of the same date, also a Letter, dated
the 15*'' of the preceeding July from the Commissioners of a Court of Admiralty.
There were likewise received by this Conveyance a Letter from Our President
and another from Colonel Lawrence, both dated the 27'^ October and address'd
to the Secret Committee, and a Letter from Cap* Brohier to us of the 24*^* of
the same month.

3. On the 7"" October We received from the Eastcourt, a General Letter
dated the 2* March, a Letter from the Mayors Court of Madras, and one from
Captain Brohier, each of them bearing date the 1^* March ; the Secret Committee
likewise received the select Committee's Letter of the 1'^' March, the Presidents
Letter of the 2'^ of that Month and Col* Lawrence's of the 27*" February.

4. From the Accounts We gave you in Our Letters last season, ofthe situ-

ation of Publiek affairs, an open War between the British and Fiench nations
might easily be foreseen, it has proved so in the Event. His Majesty having
proclaimed War against France on the IS*'' May last, which was returned
in a very short time after on the part of the French King ; some of His Majesty's
Declarations are now sent for your Information.

5. That very Evening War was declared, Advices were sent to Aleppo,
to be forwarded from thence by the way of Persia to Bombay, to give the ear-

liest Notice of this important Event; the Ministry a few days after sent Letters
by the same Channel for Admiral Watson and Colonel Adlercron, to give the
same notice, and We have the pleasure to hear from M' Drummond at Aleppo,
that both his Majestys and Our packets were forwarded from thence to Bussorah
on the 23'" and 27'*' July following. His Majestys Ship the Triton sail'd

from Portsmouth on the 17"' July for the MaUabat Coast, and Our own ship

called the Prince Henry Packet, on the 5*" of the Month following coiisign^d

to Fort S*. George, both charged with the Hke advices. We are in great hopes
that by some of these Conveyances you have, long before this comes to your
hand, been informed of this Event, and that in consequence you will have con*
certed every necessary measure for the Defence of Our Settlements, the Security

of Our Commerce, and the annoying the Enemy whenever and wherever it can
be done with prudence.

6. We enclose for your Information a List of the Arrival and Departxue
of the Companys shipping, you will there observe how late in general Our several

Ships arrived, occasion'd by unavoidable and tedious detentions at S*. Helena,
Lisbon, Ireland and. elsewhere; besides the many difficulties. We labour under
on this occasion, the late arrival of your Dispatches and those from all the other

parts of India is not one of the least We intended to have wrote you by this

Conveyance very fully upon the affairs of your Presidency, but We are under
the necessity for the reasons beforemontioned, to give you only some Informations-

and DiiQclions aiore immediately necessary, and of defeiring the rest to Our
General Letter by the Coa^t and Bay Ships.

9»-l—
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7. Upon the dispatch of every ship, you must give positive Orders to the

Commander, that immediately u|>on his arrival at any port in Great Britaia

or Ireland, he is to send his Packets to us under the Care of a Trusty Person,

we mean all the Packets he is entrusted with, the Book Packets excepted which
may be kept on board as usual until his arrival in the River of Thames, if their

Bulk is such as will render the bringing them up very inconvenient. The
Packets which contain your advices and the usual and necessary Papers, must
for the conveniency of Carriage be made up by themselves, or at least be as

lijttle encumber'd as possible by the Addition of private Letters, or any thing

^e which may too much encrease their Bulk.

8. The Committee of Secrecy are empower'd by Us, to give Orders and
Directions for conducting the Companys Military and Naval Affairs, and to

provide for the safety of their Trading Ships, as also to give Instructions for

such Treaties and Alliances with the Indian Powers, as may be thought proper
to be enter'd into; the Orders and Directions therefore of that Committee,
or any three of them, are to have the same regard paid to them, as if they were
signed by the Court of Directors. The Select Committee at your Presidency
and the Govemour, will be the principal Persons they will correspond with, but
ifthey think it necessary to write to any other person or persons, all due obedience
must be paid to their Commands. The Gentleman who compose the Secret
Committee under the present Direction are Peter Godfrey, John Payne,
Christopher Burrow, Roger Drake & Jones Raymond Esq".

9. The names and Destination of the Several Ships taken into the Companys
Service this Season, are as follow, Viz'.

Ships.
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10. Besides which Ships.upon the occasion of the present War with Prance,
We purchased a Vessell which we have called the Prince Henry Packet,

and given the Command of it to Cap'. John Mumford, on purpose to give you
Notice of that Event, and to be returned with Advices, she sail'd from the Downes
as was mentioned before on the 5"" of last August.

11. The Ship Onslow for St. Helena and Ldmpo in China, sail'd on her

Voyage from Spithead the 3"* December.

12. The Sandwich and Triton for Canton directly, with the whole consign-

ment of Woollen Goods intended for that Market this Season, are now upon
Dispatch.

13. As are also the Boscawen, Norfolk, Tavistock and Princess Augusta,
bound first to you and then to Canton, the Warwick for Madeira and the Coast
and Bay, and the Falmouth for S'. Helena and Bencoolen.

14. The Ships Ilchester, Worcester, Grantham, Fox and Elizabeth for the

Coast and Bay, will be dispatched about the 26"" February, as will at the

same time the Prince Edward for Persia and Bombay.

15. The Hawke, New Ship, Yorke and Lord Anson for Bombay, will be
dispatched about the 25**' March.

16. The Gentlemen whom We have appointed to transact the Companys
Affairs in China, for the beforementioned Ships, are formed into Setts in the

following manner Viz'.

For the Ships Sandwich and Triton ; Mess" Thomas Liett. Henry Revell,

Mann Horner and Robert John Harrison.

For the Boscawen and Princess Augusta, Mess" Thomas Thomson, HiUary
Torriano, John Mapletoft & William Fead.

For the Norfolk and Tavistock, Mess" Mordeeai Walker, Nathaniel

Garland, Thomas Sandys and Thomas Smith.

For the Royal Duke expected at Canton from the Mallabar Coast, Mess"
Liett, Thomson, Walker Torriano and Garland.

For the Onslow, M'. Samuel Blount who proceeds in her from England
and M'. James Flint now in China.

For Such Ship or Ships as shall or may arrive at Canton in the year 1757,

from any of the Companys Settlements in India, other than those beforemen-

tioned, Mess'^ Liell, Thomson, Walker and Smith.

17. The Freighters of Silver Coral and other Licensed Trade have executed

the usual Agreement, that if any Ship or Ships on which such articles are laden

shall proceed to Bengal without touching at Fort S*. George, or on the other

hand arrive at Fort S*. George and do not proceed to Bengal, that the President

and Council at either place may forward the same agreeable (to) the Original

Consignment on any of Our European Ships, at the Risque of the said Freighters

but without any further Charge to them although this is only a Repetition of

the Annual and Customary Clause on this Head, yet,under the present Ciroam-

ftasoe ofa French War, it may require your more partioulaf NotiMw

t»-l—3A
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18. Upon some late Disputes with the Owners of Our Shipping, We have
thought it highly necessary to make a small but very material Alteration

in the Charterparty, to which we particularly refer, wherein you will find, that
instead of the Word Monsoon that of Passage is substituted, with the Addition
of the ships making all reasonable attempts to get about the Cape of Good Mope,
so as to gain her Passage home the same season ; We had always look'd upon the
Words saving the Monsoon, and getting the Passage about the Cape of Good
Hope the same season, to be sinonimous Terms and meaning the same thing,

j^til a late verdict given in the Court of Kings Bench in the Case of the Ship
Scarborough has shewn to Our Cost, that the Law determines otherways, for

according to this verdict, a Ship may lose her Monsoon, that is the north East
Wind may be actually spent, and yet, she may gain her passage, notwithstanding
which the Owners would be entitled by law to the four months Demorage, if

she was not dispatched on or before the 3P' January.

19. Although by this Alteration We are put on a more equitable footing,
as you may deliver Dispatches to the Commanders whenever, you are ready.
We do not mean thereby to distress the Owners, and We most earnestly recom-
mend it to you for the future, to use your best endeavours to give as early
Dispatches as possible, to every ship that comes from your Presidency, that
even the Hazard of losing a Passage may be avoided, as well as the Damage
the Cargoes often receive from bad Weather in rounding the Cape, the Conse-
quence of late Dispatches.

20. You were advised in Our Letter of the W^ December last, that we had
revived the Encouragement therein mentioned, for the Commanders to endeavour
to get about the Cape, if dispatched from Fort S*. George or Bengal after the
3* March ; upon the abovementioned alteration in the Charterparty it has
been again laid f side, and consequently the Clause is left out of the Instructions.

21. You M ill observe We have inserted a New Clause in all our Commanders
Instructions, to prevent their making use of their Letters of Marque otherwise
than for their Defence, in case they are first attacked, to prevent as much as
possible enterprizing People endangering Our Property, and embroiling us with
the Country Governments in India ; this Instruction however is not by any
means meant to invalidate the stipulations in the Charterparty, as to the
Right the Company have to employ the Ship, as well in a Warlike manner as
Q affairs of Commerce, and you are accordingly to insist upon such Right,
notwithstanding any Objections which may be raised to the contrary.

22. We have advised you in a separate Letter by the Ship Warwick, that
We had given Directions to Our Correspondents at Madeira for the Consignment
of One hundred and fifty Pipes of Wine to you, and One hundred pipes to Our
Presidency at Fort William, for what further relates thereto We refer to that
Letter.

g,23. We leave it to your Discretion, either to detain the Warwick for an
early Dispatch from Fort S'. George, or to forward her to Bengal according to
Circumstances, observing however, that if the first is determined upon as the
properest measure, the Wine and other Consignments are to be sent by the
earliest and safest Conveyances that offer, and in particular as large a Proportion
of her Trsaeure as asm be spared.
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24. You must use the greatest Expedition in the unloading the Ships
Boscawen, Norfolk, Tavistock, and Princess Augusta now consigned to you,
yfith the several particulars contained in the accompanying Invoices and Bilk
of Lading ;

you are to be equally expeditious in sending aboard such Redwood
as you may have provided in consequence ofOur Former Orders for the Canton
Market, and then, without loss of time, give the Commanders their sailing

Orders for that place ; We are the more pressing on this occasion, as their

early Arrival in China is at aU times advantageous to the Company, but it

will be more particularly so under the present unhappy Circumstance of a War,
which must unavoidably be attended with Impediments and Detentions, not-
withstanding the utmost care.

25. Should any Redwood be laden on the said Ships, you must receive
the amount of the Supra Cargos of such respective ships, which they are to pay
out of the Treasure consigned to them ; but you are not to detain the Ships an
Hour extraordinary for loading the Redwoood, as the profit thereon, will not
bear a Comparison with the Difficulties a late Arrival in China will certainly

produce.

26. You must give aU the InteUigence, Advice and Assistance to the
Supra Cargos and Commanders of these Ships, which may be necessary for the
safety of their Passage to China, and the good of the Voyage in general.

27. We refer you in general for the particulars and amount of the Treasure
Merchandize and stores consigned to you on these Ships, to the respective
Invoices, you will observe therein that We have laden about one hundred and
forty Bales of Cloth and twenty Bales of Long Ells, to be disposed of at your
Presidency ; and as it may be of Service to inform you of the Quantities
intended for Bengal and Bombay, you are to know them that We are providing
for Bengal, about six hundred and sixty Bales of Cloth, three hundred and
sixteen Bales of Long Ells, together with seven hundred and ninety pieces of
Long Ells Yard and half wide in seventy nine Bales ; and for Bombay, about
fourteen hundred Bales of Cloth, but no long Ells, exclusive of a very considerable

Consignment to Persia on the Prince Edward.

28. We stiU insist upon your selling the Woollen Goods at Publick Outcry,
and if it is found absolutely necessary to make use of the Indulgence We have
allowed for two Years past, of dispensing with Our former Orders, for putting
the Old Remains up with fifteen % Cent advance upon the Invoice Price, you
must continue it this season with respect to what remains in Warehouse only,

for the most they will fetch, provided you do not put them up under the Invoice
Prices, it being our meaning, that the Consignment by these Ships, be not put
up to sale under the usual advance of fifteen ^ Cent on the Invoice.

29. As we are advised both from Bengal and Bombay, that their Ware-
houses are entirely clear of Woollen Goods it is probable they may give some
assistance in the disposal of those consigned to you, if you find Encouragement
from both or either of Our said Presidencies, and proper Conveyances oflFer,

you may consign such part of your Woollen Goods to them, as the Presidents

and Councils shall advise you, may be disposed of to greater advantage than
^t Fort S'. George.
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30. The Treasure by these Ships is consigned to you, but it is Our Intention

»nd Orders, that as large a proportion of it as you can possibly spare, be

forwarded by the earliest and safest Conveyances to Our President and Counoif

in Bengal, of which you are not to fail on any pretence whatsoever.

31. There are and will be laden on these and the Coast and Bay ships,

several Quantities of Stores, Cloathing and other particulars for the use of His

Majestys Sea and Land Forces in the East Indies, for which the Commanders
have and will sign Bills of Lading, which will be transmitted from the respective

Officers belonging to his Majesty to their Agents in India. We have only to

recommend it to your Care, to give the necessary Information thereof, and see,

that they are properly deliver'd on the Arrival of those Ships.

32. When any of His Majesty's Ships leave India, they wiU We imagine
touch either at Madagascar or the Cape of Good Hope, perhaps at both. We
would have you inform from time to time the Admiral or Commander in Chief,

that he can have little dependence upon being supplied with Fresh provisions at

St. Helena, as We are assured by the Governour, the Island is so much exhausted,
they cannot afford to kill more than One small Bullock a Week to supply their

Market, you must therefore most earnestly recommend it to them to refresh

their People at one or both the beforementioned places, and likewise . take on
board as much Live Provisions as they can, for the rest of the Voyage home, also
d,s much Fuel as may be necessary, as the Island is almost exhausted of Wood.

33. The very late Arrival of Our Shipping this Season, puts it out of
Our power to send you Lists of Investment by these ships, or make the necessary
Bemarks upon the Goods received from your Presidency, that must be deferr'd
therefore to go by the Coast and Bay ships, and We can now only recommend
it to you to make an investment upon the best Terms, and in the best manner
you are able, upon the Plan directed by us last season.

34. We are desirous of having as large a Quantity of Saltpetre, brought-
home by Our several Ships which are to be retruned to us in the Year 1757,
from the resepctive Presidencies, as they can take in, without interfering with
the more valuable parts of the Investments, you are therefore to take care to
be provided in time from Bengal, with a sufficient Quantity of Saltpetre for such
Ships as are to be dispatched from your Presidency.

35. About One hundred . . . Recruits for His Majestys Regiment, take their-
passage on the Ships Boscawen and Norfolk, upon their Arrival you are to make
an Enquiry as to the Usage they met with in the passage, and if it appears
they had any reasonable Cause for Complaint against the Commander or his;
officers, you must report the same to us. If the surgeon has taken a proper
Care of them, you are to make him the same allowance as for Our Own Recruits.

36. It is Our Intention to send as many Recruits, as the several Ships now
bound to Fort S'. George can conveniently carry, We shall likewise do the same
on the Coast and Bay Ships which are to follow them, part of which will be
destined for the Service of Bengal Presidency, The great Demand for men to
be enUsted in His Majestys Troops here, renders the raising men for Oui
eervice extremely difficult, and as We caimot inform you in this Letter with
any preeiseness, how far We have succeeded, We must refer you to Lists which
are sent by the respective Ships on which they take their passage for the^
r, umber as well as name^.
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37. We shall not in this Letter, say anything further of Colonel Heron's
AflFair than, that his Behaviour has Been extremely bad, and evidently appear
unworthy of any station whatsoever in the Company's Service. You did right

therefore in suspending him from a Seat at the Board, and it would have been
equally right to have divested him of his Military Commission.

38. You acquaint us some Doubts have arisen, whether since the Act of
Parliament for Punishing Mutiny and Desertion in India, Our Representatives
or even Ourselves, have any power to divest an Officer of a Commision once
granted, without breaking him by a Court Martial. If the said Act had laid

us under any such Hardship, there would have been an End to Our and conse-

quently Your Authority over the Military, but happily it is otherways,the Act
makes no alteration in this respect, and for the furture, whenever you find any
Officer mi8behave,in such a manner as to be unfit to be employed longer in Our
service, you are to divest him of his Commission, although he has not been
tried by a Court Martial, but We must at the same time rscommend it to you,
to make use of this authority with the utmost Equity aiid Lenity, and upon
the clearest Conviction of such officer's misbehaviour and Demerit.

39. Being satisfied that in the present situation of AflFairs, it will be
necessary to have a well regulated Troop of Horse upon the Fort S'. George
EstabUshment, We do accordingly direct, That a Troop be established oi\

the following Plan, Viz'., That the same do consist of the Captain, a Qaurter
Master, Sergeant, three Corporals, a Drummer, Farrier and Thrity Private Men.

That David Baron de Vasserot who takes his Passage on the Princess

Augusta, be the Captain of the said Troop, at the pay of Two hundred and
seventy Pounds a Year, and to be paid him at the usual times with the rest of

the Garrison, to commence on his arrival at Fort S*. George.

The said Baron de Vasserot on his Arrival at Fort S'. George, is to have a
Captains Commission, which you are accordingly to deUver to him, and should
there be any Lieutenants his Seniors, they are to rank before him on their being
appointed to the Command of Companies, but, if any Junior Lieutenants
should be made Captains before his arrival, his Commission is to bear Date
before the said Junior Lieutenants.

No advantage is to arise to the Captain in the purchase of the Horses,
which are to be brought by him under your Direction, and the Price for no
one Horse is to exceed Four hundred Rupees (except those for the Captain and
Quarter Master) but they are to be procured for as much lees as possible.

The Allowance for the maintenance of the Horses as well in Garrison as
in the Field, is to be settled by you.

The Captain is to have the preference of maintaining the Horeei,
at the Rates you shall so fix upon.

The Captain is to have the Cloathing of the Troop, on the same terms as the
Captains of the other Companies on the Fort S*. George Establishment.

40. If a Troop of Horse should be estabMshed before Baron de Vasserot'a

Arrival, he is notwithstanding to take the Command thereof, aad the Officer

who has the Command of such Troop, is to be provided for, as you the Gover-
nour and Counoil shall think proper.
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41 . We have entertained Frederick WiUia*0fMei«on '®n tUe f^kig ctfaVolun-
teer but upon his Arrival at Fort S*. George ydii are? to ajJpoiEfthM' QtiasMB^

Master to the said Troop, he takes his passage on the Princess Augiista. '

42. We leave it to you to settle the paff' of th^ said Quarter Mastepi tti&

Sergeant Corporals, Drummer, Farrier and private Men upon the most equitable-

and reasonable terms you can, as well for the Company as the peoplfe themselves^

43. We now send you in the Princess Augusta, all the necessary Accoutre^
ments for the sa,id Troop, and you are Annually to indent for whait may b4
wanting from time to time, as you may be supplied much bettfer, as well a»
greatly cheaper from hence, thto by providing them upoix your Coast.

44. When the former Troop subsisted, the i rices given for the Horses,
and the charge of maintaining them, together with the ^eat Allowances to

and the pecuniary Advantages the Commander had at our Expense, were very
exorbitant, and were the principal Inducements fori our Ordering it to be laid

aside, all which it is proposed by this plan shall be regulated and settled in this.

Troop upon the most reasonable terms possible, especially with respect , to the
maintenance of the Horses in the Garrison, and the Field, as We are well assured,
that a Horse may be well maintained for Four Fagodas a Month in Garrison,
if not less, you are accordingly to regulate and settle the Troop in all these
particulars, agreeable to our Directions and Intentions ; another thing We have
been assured has greatly enhanced the Expenses of the Troop, and that is, the
maintaining a Number of Horses at times belonging to the Officers of Our other
Forces, this is a practice We greatly disapprove of, and absolutely forbid in
future. The Pay We have agreed to allow Cap*. Vasserot as before directed,
seems large, but We were induced to allow it in some measure, to make up for
the Emoluments it is supposed Our Captains of Foot have, buy Cloathing a
greater number of Men than Captain Vasserot will have under his Command,
and considering that little if any Profit, is to arise to him out of the Buying or
Maintenance of the Horses.

45. Paul Philip Poller de Bottens Esq' being an Able and Experienced
Officer, and having served the Company during his Residence on the Coast of
Choromandel to Our entire satisfaction. We have entertained him to be Major
of Our Garrison at Our Presidency of Fort S*. George, and of all Our Forces
employed at and under Our said Presidency, in the room of the late unworthy
Colonel Heron ; who has render'd himself for ever incapable of the Companys
service ; Major Poller is not to have a constant seat at the Council Board at
Fort S'. George, but is to be always called thereto when Mihtary Affairs are to be
taken under consideration, and likewise be admitted at all times when he haS-
any thing to propose in the Mihtary way ; at which times he is to have a Vote,
and take his seat therein next below the second, as he is thus to be only of Council
occasionally, he is in Course to have no succession therein, Major Poller is also
to have the Command and Cloathing of one of the Companies agreeable to
the 22* Paragraph of the Mihtary Regulations, dated, the 17*'' June 1748, for all
which stations, his salary is to be Two hundred and fifty pounds a year, with the
appointments for Diet, Servants and Pallankeen usually annexed to the poSt
of the third in Council, to commence upon the Receipt of this Letter, which
Salary and Appointments are to be in lieu of all other aUbwances whatsoever-
for the said several stations of Major, occasional Councellotor as before mentioned
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and Captain of a Company ; and to prevent any Misunderstandings, We do
declare it to be Our meaning, that he is not to have any additional jpay for anv
service tv Duty in regulating or commanding any of Our Artilleiy Companies,
in case of a Vacancy ih the Command of thein. •

'" "^'^'

46. In case of the Death or absence of Major PoHer, you are to appoint an
Officer who you shall judge to be the best qualified to succeed him jprovisionally,

until Our further pleasure is known, as We are determined to reserve the filling

up the post ofMajor to Ourselves.
'"

'
.>

47. Colonel Lawrence is at all times a Member of the Select Committeo,and
We can depend upon his Abilities and Inclination to serve the Company, but in

case of his Death or Absence, or if the Select Committee shall have occasion for

the Advice and Assistance of Major PoHer, they are at liberty to call upon him
for the same.

48. Finding it extremely difficult to raise Recruits for Our Forces in
England, We have since writing the before-going sent Baron de Vasserpt and
Frederick WilHam Elerson, to raise about Two hundred men in and about
Hamburgh, Lubeck and Bremen, to be ready to proceed on the Coast and Bay
Ships, the said Gentlemen therefore will take their Passage on the Fox instead
of the Princess Augusta as mention'd before and the Accoutrements for the
Troop will Ukewi^e be sent in the Fox.

49. We have at last met with the Book you requested in yom* Letter of the
9** March 1754, entitled Thesaurus Linguarum Orientalium by Meninski, and now
send it by the Boscawen We hope it will prove of good Assistance to such of our
Servants as have or shall apply themselves to the Oriental Languages the Persic

in particular, agreeable to Our former Recommendations.

60. We have entertained Duke Butler ; Stephen ViUaret Joseph Wynn,
Abraham Faizan, Abraham Bonjour, Daniel Anthony, Moutach and Abraham,
Dupasquier to serve in Our Forces upon the Fort S*. George Establishment as

Cadets, upon the usual terms, if they behave well, they are to have Ensigns
Commissions as Vacancies happen in the Order We have named them, after those

We sent out last and the preceeding Seasons ; and you are to observe it as a
Rule, that all the Persons We entertain as Cadets, are to be preferr'd (if deser-

ving) before any that are or shall be entered on that List by you.

51. The said Persons will take their Passage upon diflPerent as will appear
moro particularly by the List of the Military on ea[ch].

52. The French are making great Preparations at L'Orient for an Expedition
to the East Indies,according to best Information We can at present get,it consists

of six (Men) of War of the Line, Two Frigates and Eight Company's Ship fitted

ia a Warlike manner, on which are to embark about thousand five hundred Land
Forces ; to what particular part of India this Force is destined We cannot learn.

We must then recommend it to you in the strongest manner, to be well—^to your
Guard to defend Our Presidency of Fort S'. George any attempts that may be
made upon it by this Force ; We have the satisfaction of being further able to

inform you, the Squadron of his Majestys Ships will be soon ready to proceed
to the East Indies, to continue there for a time, in the room,—^that under Vice
Admiral Watson, and although We —[....] at present fully apprized of its

Force, We havw good reason to bolieve it will be sutfiT-ieut to cope with the French
Squadron.
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53. What further occurs to us on this interesting [ ] will be comnnuxi*
cated to the Grovernour and Select Committee will have directions to give eXk

necessary Intelligence, re [......] thereto to the Select Committees at Otir
other Presiden [cies].

54. As We have not time by these Conveyance [ ] enter into
the Affairs of the West Coast so far as to [ ] Our Sentiments and Direc-
tions upon them in a particular manner. We must defer them until We write by
the Coast and Bay Ships, in the mean time you will receive by the Boscawen
and Norfolk Copies of the Letter We send by the Falmouth to Our Deputy
Governour and Council at Port Marlborough, every part whereof so far as is in
any respect necessary for your Information Conduct and Execution is to be as
punctually observed and complied with, as if it was inserted in the Body of this
Letter. Mr Roger Carter whom We have appointed Deputy Governour of Fort
Marlborough could not get ready soon enough to proceed on the Falmouth,
he will therefore take his passage on one of the Coast and Bay Ships to Fort S*.

George, from whence he is to go to the West Coast by the first Good Conveyance
that offers,

London the [29*''J Dbcembbr 1756. We abe,
YouB Loving Feiends,

p. godfkey.
John Payne.
R. Drake.
J. RAyMONB.
N. Newnham June.
M. Impey.
Henry Plant.
L. SULWAN.
John Dobbien.
Bob Jones.
Hen^. Savage.
Thos Bons.
Cha Gough.
Timothy Tullib.
H. Cbabb BouiiTobt.
Stephen Law.
Christ Bubbow.
Charles Chambees.
John Manship.
M. Westeen.

Que President and Coitncil at Fobt St. Geoegb.

L This Ship the Warwick Cap'. Nicholas Webb Commander, being
consigned to the Island Madeu-a to take in the Annual Supply of Wine for the
use of Our Presidencies of Fort S'. George and Fort William, and as there
is a probabiUty of her proceeding singly from thence, as weU as that some or
all of the Coast and Chma Ships will arrive at Fort S'. George before her W»
shall confine this Letter principally to what relates to the Warwick, and writer
Our General advices by the beforenamed Ships which are now upon their
Dispatch, beintt the Boscawen, Norfolk, Tavistock and Princess Augwsta.
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2. The accompanying List of the Arrival and Departure of Shipping will

give you a general Account of the late Arrival of the several Ships this season;

tihose from your Presdiency brought the several Packets the Commanders were
entrusted with.

3. In Our Letters last Year you were in general apprized of the Situation
of Affairs between the British and French Nations, which was such as in all

probabiUty would draw on an open War, the Event has proved so, as you will

observe by the accompanying Declarations, his Majesty having proclaimed
War against France on the 18''' May last, which was likewise done soon after

by the French King against his Majesty.

4. We make no doubt of your having Information of this important Event,
long before this reaches your hands, as advices were immediately sent by the
way of Aleppo as well by the Government as Ourselves, to give notice of it to
Admiral Watson and the Companys servants in general, for the same purpose
His Majesty Ship Triton sail'd from Portsmouth on the l?*** July last, and Our
own Ship the Prince Henry Packet the S*** of the month following from the
Downes.

5. The several Articles consigned to you by this ship will appear by the
enclosed Invoice and Bill of Lading to which therefore We refer, only observing,
that as We know Our Presidency in Bengal will be in immediate want of Treasure
for their Investment, you must lose no opportunity of forwarding as large a
proportion of it as possible by the earliest and safest Conveyances that offer;

either by this Ship or others at your discretion.

6. Mess'^ Chambers, Hiccox and Chambers at the Island Madeira,
have Our directions to consign to you on the Warwick One hundred and fifty

pipes of Wine, and to Our President and Council at Fort William One hundred
and fifty pipes, out of which last named Quantity you may, agreeable to the
liberty We have for some tinio ].c.sfc indulged you in, detain so far as Fifty
Pipes, but no more on any account whatsoever, and not even that Quantity
or any part of it without a real necessity.

7. In consequence of the IS**" and 34"" Paragraphs of your General Letter
of the 27"* October 1755, relative to the Leakage of Madeira Wine and short
Gauge of the Casks, and of some Complaints of the like kind from Om- Presidency
at Fori William. We have made the strongest Representations thereon to
Our Clorrespondents at Madeira, and We have reason to beleive with good
effect, but in order to prevent as much as possible any furture Complaints, We
have concerted and agreed with them that the Wines shaU be upwards of a
year Old before they are shipped, by which they will be better assured of the
QuaUty, and as the Fermentation by that time will be in a great measure over,

it will in some degree prevent the Leakage so much complain'd of. They are
likewise to take particular care that the Casks are made up to hold completely
One hundred and fifteen Gallons each, and before shipping them, they are to
call upon the Captain either to see every Cask gauged and full himself, or
depute one of his oiiicers for that purpose, they are to draw out certificates

of the particulars of such Gauge to be signed by themselves and the Captain
or his Officers aforesaid one of which is to be sent to us. One dehvered
to the Captain, and the others forwarded to Fort S\ George and Fort
WilHam, all the Companies Wines ic, the fut;;.re, are to have Our Mark
burnt on each Cask ; as it has been ^.itimated tl.at seme of Our Commanders
have had their Pipes made up to gauge considerably less than the Coinpanys
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Standard of the One hundred and fifteen Gallons, and as it is possible that andk.

Casks may have been delTvereii in lieu of some of the Company it may in sonfce'

measure account for the short Gauge so frequently complained of, to prevent
which in future, the marking the Companys Casks only as beforementioiied

will be very useful, and We have further given positive directions as you will

observe by Captain Webb's Instructions, that he does not Ship or suffer to be
Shipped upon his own account, or that of any of his ships Company, any
Pipe or Pipes of Wine but what shall contain the full Quantity of One hundred
and fifteen Gallons each, these precautions will be continued every season,

and We desire you will let us know what effect they have, by sending to. us a
very particular Account from Year to Year of the Condition of the Wines
consigned to you, for Oiir Information and having Justice done us if there
appears reason to ajiply for it.

8. The Commaiider and Ships Company have the usual Indhlgence of
Twenty Pipes of Wine.

We AitE,

London the 29*" Decembeb, 1756.

Your Loving Fbiends,

P. Godfrey.
John Payne.
R. Drake.
J. Raymond.
N. Newnham Jukr,
]VI. Impey.
Henry Plant.
L. SULWAN.
John Dorrien.
Rob. Jones.
Henry Savage.
Tho. Bons.
Cha. Gough.
Timothy Tuixib.
Hy. Crabb BoUIiTOK.
Stephen Law.
Christo Burrow.
Charles Chambers.
John Manship.
M. Western.

Gbntlembji,

As the Acoonipanying Packet for the Govemour and Council of Bombay
could not be closed the 1" Instant when the Packet for that Island by the
Norfolk was made up, I am to desire you would forward the former to them.
by the Conveyance whereon the latter shall be sent, and am.

Gentlemen,
East India H", Lond®.

Thb T Jan^ 1757. Your Most ObEd*. Humblk
Servant,

Rob* Jambs,
Secv.
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Otjr President and Council at Foet S^- George.

1. These Ships having been long Detained by contrary Winds gives ub
the Opportunity of Informing you, that having laid before the Administration
Extracts from your Letters and papers relative to your Transactions with
Colonel Adlercron, it plainly appeared to His Majestys Ministry, that the Regi-
ment in the present Situation could be of little if [ ] . Service to the
Company, His Majesty therefore has Ordered the Right Honble. M'. Pitt,

one of His Principal Secretary of State and the Right Hon'ble Lord Barrington
Secretary at War, to signify His Royal pleasure to Colonel Adlercron to return
forthwith to England with the Regiment under his Command on board such
of the Companys Ships as he shall be able to find a passage in, But it is at the
same time Signified to Colonel Adlercron, That as it will be necessary for the
Company to keep up a considerable Force for the Security of their Settlement it is

His Majestys further pleasure that as many of the Commissioned Officers of
his Regiment under the Rank of Field Officers, and also such of the Non Com-
missioned Officers and private Men, as shall be wilhng to engage in the Service

of the Company be permitted to remain in the East Indies, and tho' the King
would not have the least Compulsion used to prevail on any of the Officers or

men, yet that his Majesty most gracious Intention will be best answered by
the Colonels exerting, himself by encouraging the Officers and Private men in

general to engage in the Companys Service for the time and on the terms of

the Companys Forces there.

2. Though no Field Officer will be permitted to enter into the Companys
Service, Colonel Adlercron is desired by Lord Barringtons Letter to acquaint all

such Commission Officers (below the Raiik of a Field Officer) as shall be willing

to engage in the service of the Company, I'hat from the time of their so engaging
That they have his Majestys Permission for so doing, That from the time of

their so engaging, they shall be deemed His Majestys reduced Officers according

to their respective Ranks, and that when they shall have fulfilled their Engage-
ment with, and shall leave the Service of the Company, they shall, bringing

with them a Certificate of their Good Behaviour during their continuance

therein, be entitled to the receipt of Half Pay from the time of their respective

return to Great Britain, according to the Rank they held in His Majesty's

Service.

3. The beforegoiiig being as We are well informed the piirport of the

Letters to Colonel Adlerciron, it is hoped that many of the Commission and non-

Commission Officers and most Of the Private Men will Choose or be persuaded

to stay in India the necessary Instructions for treating and agreeing vtdth them
on this occasion, are now forwarded from the Secret Committee to the Select

Committee, at your Presidency, to whom you are to give aU the assistance

that so important a measure for the Companys Service requires.

4. As Colonel Adlercron and the Field Officers of his Regiment are to return

to England in any of our Ships on which they are able to find a passage, you are

to give the necessary orders to the Commanders of such Ships for their accom-

modation as you are likewise, for those Commission and non-Commission

Officers and private men who do not make it their choice to engage in the

XJompanys Serrioe.
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5. Colonel Adlercron being directed to leave with you all the arms. Fire-

locks and Halberts of such men as shall take on in the Companys Service you
are to settle with him an account and Estimate thereof as We are to pay th&
value of them here to His Majestys Board of Ordnance.

We abb
London, 1 Febe., 1757

Your Loving Fbibnbs

p. godfeey,
John Payne.
R. Drake,
Nath. Newnham Junr.
Lau Sulwan.
Stephen Law.
Tho. Bons.
Hy. Ceabb B0OT.TON.
Hen^. Savage.
Maxim Western.
Timothy Tvlias.
John Dorrien.
Charles Chambers.
Cha. Gough.

Our President and Council at Fort S^ George.

1. The Ships Boscaweu, Norfolk,Tavistock, Princess Augusta and Warwick:
carried Our General Letter of the 29'*' of December last, and a short Letter of the
same date was sent in TripKcates by the Boscawen, Norfolk and Warwick which
related only to the last named Ship and particularly the Wine intended to be
laden on her at the Island of Madeira, as those Letters went by so many conve-
yances it is unnecessary to send copies of them.

2. The said ships having been long detained by contrary Winds, we had
the opportunity of writing again a short Letter in Triphcates by the Boscaweft,
Norfolk and Tavistock under date of the F' February to advise you of the
Orders sent to Colonel Adlercron by His Majesty's Ministry.

3. The Dispatches for all the beforementioned Ships as likewise those for the
Sandwich, Triton and Falmouth the two first for China and the other to the West
Coast were delivered on the P' of January, the times of their final Departure on
their respective voyages will appear by the accompanying Lists of shipping.

4. We now proceed in the usual Method to give you the necessary Informa-
tions and Directions and to make some Observations upon your Proceedings
But the many difficulties and Embarrassments attending the late arrival of our
Shippiug in general, together with those arising from the present situation of
Public Affairs unavoidably prevent Our being so full in this Letter as we coidd
Wish, the greater therefore must be Our confidence in and Dependance upon
your Conduct and Management of the Company's Affairs in general and in ps^ti-
cular what relate to the Charges and Expenses of your Presidency, to which the
greatest attention must be had, as well to keep them within the most reasonable
Bounds as that the greatest Economy be used to prevent as much as poB8ibl&^
all misapplioations and abuses.
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FmsT OF Shipping.

5. The Ships now under Dispatch and by which you will receive this Letter
are the Ilchester, Worcester, Grantham,Fox and Elizabeth, The Prince Edward
for Persia and Bombay likewise proceeds on her voyage at the same time.

6 Having sent by the Ships Warwick, Boscawen, Norfolk, Tavistock and
Princess Augusta the Consignments intended this season for your Presidency
you will receive but little by these Ships, as soon therefore as they have sent

ashore, what we have laden for your account, and such part of the Treasure i«

coined as Our President and Council at Fort WiUiam shall have given you
notice may be necessary. They are then to be Dispatched thither without loss

of time where their early arrival cannot but be of the greatest importance.

7. As there were but Four Ships consigned to the Coast and Bay last season.

We cannot but suppose they will be all returned to Europe, and in such case,

you and Our Servants in Bengal will have the less Difficulty to provide Cargoes
for the six Ships proceeding thither this Season, But as in the Present unhappy
situation of a French War many circumstances may frustrate your best Inten-
tions We can only recommend it to you in concert with Our other Presidencies

to use your best endeavours that they may be all returned to Us as early in the
same season they arrive as possible. The Places from whence they are to be
Laden and the times of their Dispatch must likewise be left to your Prudence
-and Determined upon according to circumstances.

8. Should through any unforseen Events one or more of our Ships be preven-
ted from returning home the same season, you are in concert with Our other
Presidencies to employ them in such a manner as will be best for the Company's
Interest having a particular regard to their earning as much towards defraying
the charge of their Demorage as possible, the rate of which you will observe by
the Charterpartys to be extremely heavy in time of War.

9. The beforegoing Directions and Recommendations are to be extended to

theAssistanceofOurPresidencyofBombay with respect to the Ships consigned
thither, so as that their return likewise the same season may so far as depends
upon you be facilitated, or those detained in India employed to the best advan-
tage.

10. With the assistance of Salt Petre, We are in hopes every Ship wUl have
her Oharterparty Tonnage laden, and rather than any should be detained in

India for another season. We would have them dispatched accordingly with the
Oharterparty Tonnage only, but if you can load a further Quantity of Goods on
each Ship it will be more acceptable provided it does not prevent the Dispatch
of any other, and that such surplus Tonnage does not render the Ship unfit in any
degree from defending herself properly in case of being attacked by the Enemy.

11. You wUl observe in Our General Letter to the West Coast of Sumatra
by the Falmouth,copie3 of which are transmitted to you, that the Deputy Gover-
nour and Council are directed in all Events to give that Ship her Oharterparty
Tonnage with the usual additional Quantity for Wastage, and with regard to
surplus Tonnage, she is to have as large a quantity as can be spared consistently

with the reserve to be made for a Ship either from you or Bengal, which resereve

is not to exceed Two hundred and fifty Tons, but if they shall have certain

Advice that no Ship will be sent to them as aforesaid, in such case they are to
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give the Falmouth as full a Loading as she can take in without being pestered,

and any way rendered incapable of Defence in case of being attacked. As the
Deputy Governour and Council are in a great measure to be guided by the
advices they receive from Fort S*. George or Bengal, and that they are in the

mean time to give you an account of the Pepper they have reason to expect
every season; you are to concert the necessary measures with the Presidency of
Bengal for a Ships proceeding accordingly from one or the other Settlement to

the West Coast, or if one of our Europe Ships does not go thither, that as early

advice be given thereof as may be, that the Falmouth may have a Loading
accordiagly.

12. The Quantity of Salt Petre to be laden on every Ship is to be as much as
can be taken in consistently with the beforementioned circumstances of not
preventing thereby the dispatch of others, or being rendered incapable of a
proper defence in case of an attack.

13. In order to prevent as much as hes in our Power Illicit Trade, you are
strictly to observe our Former Orders on this Head, and We direct that you do
seize and Dispose of on the Companys account all Goods in Private Trade
landed from any of our Europe ships which have not been Licenced by Us, and
you are to transmit to Us a particular account of the said Goods and what they
seU for together with an Exact Detail of the whole Transacti6n.

14. Upon settling accounts with the Owners of the Triton we find that six

slabs of the Companys Lead were lost in the surf as they were carrying ashore
from that Ship, but it does not appear that any attempt was made to recover
them, this we mention that in case of any such accidents in future j/ou do imme-
diately send Divers and use all necessary measures to prevent the entire loss of
the Goods so cast away.

15. Every Bag of Salt Petre laden in Bengal contains exactly Two of their
Factory Maunds, by this equality of weight we are enabled to adjust with ease
any short DeHveries in England, by comparing such Bags as have an apparent
Deficiency with others that come in a good condition, although these last will fall

short of their Invoice weight by the natural wastage of that article, upon settMng
the Ship Winchelsea's account we find the Bags of Salt Petie laden on her at
Fort S*. George were not equal in weight and consequently prevented our
adjusting the Deficiency in the usual method

; you must therefore for the future
give Directions that every Bag of Salt Petre put on board any Ship for England
at Fort S*. George do weigh exactly Two Bengal Factory Maunds. '

16. In adjusting the same Ships account there appearing some want of
regularity in the surveying the Madeira Wine, it is necessary for Us to direct and
you are accordingly hereby directed to take particular care that all sorts of Goods
are Housed immediately after landing and proper surveys made as soon as
possible after Housing.

17. You have in general given Us Satisfaction with respect to the Disposi-
tion of Our shipping by concerting the necessary measures with Our other Presi-
dencies for the sending home all the Ships on your respective Hands in' conse-
quence of ,vhich every l hip we expected is arrived. The great advantage of
returning allCm shipping the season of their arrival and that as early as possible
is so obvious, and has been so frequently inculcated that it is unnecessary to
say anything further thereon than that it is an Object you must neve* 1986
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flight of if.circumstances will permit. We must add we observe with Pleasure
^^^ij/xmr (|«tlieral ^Letter of the 2^ March that your further dispoBition we had.

leason td expect you dispatched a Ship for England early in the followiag

18. We approve of your Conduct with respect to the Prussian Ship calle^

the Prince Henry, as she belonged to a JSation in strict Amity with Great
Britain you did well in granting her the liberty of being supplied with the neces-

sary -Refreshments, Wood and Water, you were right likewise in using the-

Precautions mentioned in your Letter by the Hardwicke to prevent her carrying.

on any Traffick at Port S'. George ; on any similar occasion we recommend it

to you to observe the like conduct and Behaviour.

19. AJl our expected Ships being arrived from the several parts of India
without bringing any news of the Dodington makes Us almost give her over
for lost, and a Report prevailing at Bombay that some parts of the Wreck of
a large Ship had been seen near Ceylon in the month of December, it adds to
bur apprehensions ; We make no doubt you have been informed of this Report
and that in consequence, if this should really be the Wreck of the Dodington
you have made Enquiries after the People and given the necessary Assistance to

such of them as may have been so happy to escape to the said Island.

20 In Our Letter of the 29**' of December last you were informed of the
great scarcity of Fresh Provisions and Fuel at our Island S*. Helena, in order
for your recommending it to the Admiral or Commander-in-Chief of any of Hi&
Majesty's ships oh their leaving India to supply their Ships in the manner
therein mentioned. We are now to inform you that We have introduced a New
Clause into Our Commanders Ij^striictions by which they are directed to supply
themselves before their departure from India with as much Fuel as wiU serve

for their homeward bound Voyage, allowing for an extraordinary stay at

S*. Helena or elsewhere, that they may not be under the necessity of distressing

the Island in this particular, they are also directed for the same reason to stock
themselves with Live Provisions, We recommend it to you therefore to

remind every Commander dispatched from Fort S*. George of his carefully

complying with his said Instructions.

Secondly of goods fbom Eubope oe fbom one past of India
to anothek.

2L In general the consignments for your Presidency this Season were laden
on the Warwick and the Four Coast and China Ships, what are now sent by these

-Ships the Ilchester, Worcester, Grantham, Fox and Ehzabeth are only such as

could not be got ready in time or that the first mentioned Ships were not able

to take in, for the particulars you are referred to the respective Invoices,

22. The Bulk of the Cargoes therefore on these Ships being consigned to

Bengal as likewise the Treasure, you are to detain them as httle as possible and
aio longer than may be necessary for coining or Exchanging such part of the said

Treasure into Rufiees as you shall be advised by Our President and Council

^ ^prt WUliam may be proper for the carrying op. their Investment and the*

other current Expenses of ^^% Settlement.

93-1—6
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23. With respect to the Treasure on these Ships it is principally intended
as we have consigned it for Bengal and therfore you are not to detain a Dollar
of it more than is really and absolutely necessary for our service upon the Coast
of Choromandel and whatever you shall so detain must be evinced to be un-
avoidable by an Accoimt to be stated and transmitted to us for that purpose.

24. Upon the presumption that you will be desired to Exchange or Coin
part of the Treasure into Rupees We have sent the several Invoices for Bengal
in the Packets Directed to you which are to be forwarded upon each respective

Ship as you dispatch them together with an account of what you detain if

any, and what alterations are made by shipping Rupees in Lieu of Bullion
taken out.

25. Assays having been made of the Musters of Pagodaa and Rupees received
from you by the Ships Hardwicke and Eastcourt, an account is now sent of the
same together with our Accountant's Remarks thereon, to which you are to
give particular attention as the least Deviation from the Established standards.
for weight and Fineness must not be admitted.

26. Notwithstanding what you represent with respect to your and our
Presidencies being Overburthened with Woollen Goods; The last Advices both
from Bombay and Bengal assure Us they have cleared their Godowns
and that too by Public Outcry, it is matter of much surprize therefore you
have not in a great measure done the same, and seems the more extraordinary
as you are pleased to say it was in the Power of the President to have sold the
whole Quantity then on hand at as good a Price by Private Contract as you
could obtain for very small Quantities sold at Public Outcry, which for any
reasons assigtied we can only account for on Principles founded on suspicions
which would do httle Honour to you in a Branch of our Affairs the success of
which we have so much at heart. We shall not therefore deviate from our Rot
peated Orders for having our Woollen as well as all otherGoods whatsoever sold
by Public Sales, and if you do your Duty we think you may clear your Ware-
houses as weU as our other Presidencies, especially when it is considered We
sent you none last year and the consignments this season consisted only of
about One hundred and forty Bales of Cloth and Twenty Bales of Long EHs *

(as you were informed in our last Letter) and that we Indulged you in dispensing
with Our Orders for putting up the Old remains at Fifteen f( Cent advance
on the Invoice Price.

27. As you represent Lead to have been a bad Article in the year 1766 none
has been sent you this season.

28. We have consigned to Bengal by the Ships Worcester, Grantham
Ilchester and Elizabeth about thirty Tons of Copper in small Bars in imitation
of Japan Copper, notwithstanding which Consignment, you may take out
all or any part thereof if you judge it will come to a good market at Fort
S*. George taking care to advise our President and Council at Fort WilHam of
what you shall so <"ake out.

29. We shall depend upon your making it a constant rule to have a stock
of the proper sortment of Redwood on Hand annually against the arrival of the
China ships it being the only article you advise us for the Canton Market which
can be provided by you, at the same time we must let you know that the value
is so mconsiderable we would never have a Ship detained to take any aboard
especially if it is in the least degree late in the season.
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30. We are well pkased to find the West Coast Sugar and Arrack fetch.

M good i*rlces at your Market as those Articles from Jiatavia, We shall

depend upon your frequently inculcating to Our servants at i'ort Marlborough
th,e advantage that will attend their care in keeping the Manufacturers steady
"with regard to the (Quality and at the same time you are to encourage them
to prosecute this understanding in the best manner they can for the Benefit
of the Company as well as the Undertakers.

31. If upon a careful Tryal you find John De Roos fully answers your Ex-
jiectations by deilivering good Gunpowder upon more reasonable Terms than
it has yet been made for the Companys account we shall not disapprove or
jour continuing him in this employ as long as he does so.

Thirdly of Investments.

32. The reasons you give for the debasement in the Quality as well as the
Dearness of your Investments for a considerable time past have certainly
Tireight in them, and we can only say that we must depend upon your utmost
attention for taking every favourable occasion for rectifying the quality and
reducing the Prices by such ways and means as you shall judge to be most
expedient for these salutary purposes you observe if the quantity alone was
to be considered very little difficulty would attend the encrease of your Invest-
ment, But the Quality must be your Principal as it is the most ehgible
Object especially in the present situation- of the Trade of Europe, and Parti-
cularly in Germany where the Troubles have, occasioned such a general sta-
gnation and the Demand for CalUcoes is so inconsiderable in consequence
thereof, that We have severely felt the III Effects by the reduction of the
Prices of your Goods at our late sales.

33. In the Detail of your Proceedings on the Investment it is represented
that the insufficiency of the several Persons who made Proposals obliged you
to recur to your Old Merchants with whom you contracted after some reluctance
«» their side> as we must suppose you did your utmost to encourage a competi>
tlon, we cannot disapprove of this Engagement. But we.must insist upon your
still endeavouring to introduce as many new Merchants into the Investment
as possible by giving timely and the most pubho notice for receiving Proposals
and Contracting with those whose terms are most reasonable and advanta-
geous to the Company, provided you are satisfied of their ability to perform
^heir Engagements.

34. We cannot but approve of yom^ endeavours for breaking the combina-
tion of the Old Merchants at Fort S*. David by entering into an Engagement
with Nella Chitty, the Transactions at that Place Ukewise evidently shew the
necessity of getting out of the Old Track of dealing with the same Sett of
People seaaoD aftej season. The Directions you gave to the Deputy Govemour
and Council to be less strict in sorting their Goods must be of Force only in
very- extraordinary cases and that but in a small degree the Quality of the
<@ooda being as before observed the object prinoipally to be attendekl to.

- ^99-1—Sa'"' •
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35. It is with satisfaction we observe the northern Settlements have jffo-.

duced a more considerable Investment than for sometime past and that Mr.
Boddam has, by exerting himself principally contributed to this success ; We
cannot avoid informing you that the Quality of the Northern Investment in
general although not so good as formerly is better than that we received tli«

season before.

36. What with the Debasement of the Quality and the advance in the
Price of your Goods, you have difficulties enough to contend with in carrying on
the Investment, without the Combinations of the Merchants, and the several
Arts they use to drive you into their measures as well in regard to the acceptance
of the Goods they tender, as the Prices thereof. The same Arts were so long
practised by the Merchants in Bengal that Our Servants there were under
a necessity of attempting a new Method for carrying on the Investment by
sending Gomastahs to the Aurungs in which they have succeeded even beyond
our expectations. We do therefore desire you will take into your most serious
consideration and give us by the very first opportunity, your Thoughts whether
something of this method may not be attempted by you, and though it should
not, the Threatening the Merchants with taking such a step may possibly have
some weight, and induce them to act in a different manner than they appear
of late to have done.

37. What further relates to your Investment is contained in the accom-
panying List dated and signed by us this day to which the strictest attention
must be had and the Directions punctually obeyed.

38. You must take care to have a sufficient and timely supply of Salt Petre
from Bengal to answer the purposes of Loading home oxir Ships in the Mannea'
mentioned under the First Head.

FgIJBTHXY of the COTJNTE.Y GOVERNMENT AND TRANSACTIONS
WITH THE French and other European Nations.

39. You have given us by the Hardwicke and Eastcourt a very clear state
-of the Settlement at the Negrais, and it is so fa,r satisfactory as to convince
Tis that even supposing that Settlement is not entirely to be withdrawn, it will
not be for the Interest of the Company to be at any further Expence upon it
than merely to prevent giving the French a pretence for taking Possession by
our totally deserting it. These being our Sentiments, we shall leave it to yoa
to determine upon withdrawing entirely, or Barely to keep Possession at the
least possible Expence^ Ifyou judge the First to be considering all circumstances
the best measure, you are to cause all the Buildings, Erections and Works
to be demolished and destroyed, and all the People to be brought awav
But if very good reasons appear to induce you to think it really for the Interest
of the Company to keep the Bare Possession of it. The People to be emploved
for this service must never exceed Twenty or Thirty in the whole of winch
there are to save Expences to be as few Europeans as possible, and for the same
reason there is to be no more money laid out in Buildings or Works of any kind
than will merely serve for the Habitation and the necessary Defence of the said
People, as the Utmost Frugality is to be observed Captain Howes must be
recaUed and the Person you shaU, think fit to appoint to preside over andCommand these People must be one of an Inferior Rank and Consequently at
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a moderate allowance, you must take care to supply them at proper times
With the Necessaries of Life, But none of our European Ships or any of our
own vessels are to be detained or continue there any longer than is absolutely
necessary for this service, The Expences and Disappointments already
incurred on this occasion having been excessive and great.

40. The Greneral Situation of affairs and the necessary Directions in this

time of danger as well with respect to the French as your connections and
concerns with the Country Powers will be communicated to the Select Com-
mittee at Fort S*. George by the Gentlemen of our Secret Committee in a sepa-

rate Letter, We shall only add, that now is the time for shewing your Zeal,

Diligence and Integrity in conducting the Companys affairs, and We hope
not only to see your earnest endeavours to serve Us as far as circumstances will

admit, but also experience the Good Effects thereof, Two great objects of
your attention are the keeping the Military Expences within as reasonable
Bounds as the Nature of your Present situation will allow of, and the recovering
as much of the Nabobs Debt as possible, in both which you must most Heartily
join your endeavours with the Select Committee.

4L Your care and vigilance is not to be confined to the affairs of your
Presidency only, but must in this dangerous Juncture extend to the general
Interest of the Company wherever and whenever it is in your power to be of
service, for this purpose a good Harmone}' must, agreeable to our repeated
Directions be kept up with our other Presidencies that you may mutually
assist each other and here we must remind you of the present Defenceless
condition of our valuable Settlement in Bengal and recommend your giving

such assistance as may tend as far as lies in your power to its Preservation

whenever there appears a necessity for it.

Fifthly of Fortifications, BuiLDiNas and Revenues.

42. The Irregularities in carrying on the Fortifications and Works at your
Presidency and the excessive Expences in consequence thereof gave occasion

for the many and frequent Complaints we were under the necessity of making
and particularly those which seem to give you so much concern in our Letter of

the 29**' November 1754, the best reply to all which is the convincing us by
your conduct and Behaviour that you have our Interest sincerely at heart,

which the Enquiries you have lately made and the Regulations they have pro-

duced for the conducting the several Departments of Affairs with better

Economy, give Us reason to expect.

43. We are very sensible that Independent Powers unless in very extra-

ordinary cases are productive of Difficulties and Embarrassments, Mr. Brohier

therefore as our Chief Engineer of Fort S*. George Presidency is by his Com-
mission transmitted last season by the Carnarvon subject to all such Orders

and Directions as he shall from time to time receive from you, as well as those

we may think proper to give him, which as we have observed in former Advices

will generally be conveyed through the channel of our General Letters, at the

same time you are to take notice that by the said Commission all Inferior

Officers and others employed in our service under the Direction of the Chief

Engineer are to yield him all due Obedience We are so well satisfied with Captain

Brohier that we except your Behaviour to and confidence in him will be such as

will encourage him to serve the Company cheerfully, and you must take parti-

cular care to support him in carrying a Proper Command in his Station, without

which, confusion must be the necessary consequence, in both these respecte

we are afraid he has had some reason to think he has not been kindly use(^ but

we hope from hence forward to hear he is perfectly easy.
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44. For the future all Letters addressed to Us from the Engineer must be-
previously laid before you in time that the necessary Remarks may be made
thereon for our Information and they are to be transmitted in your Packets pf.

Papers, and you are to acquaint him that it will be much more convenient to-

have his Letters wrote on the same sized Paper as your General Letters.

45. It is with much concern we observe the very small Progress made in the
Fortifications for want of Materials and Workmen, what can be the reason of
this Delay is not clear to us, and We are satisfied had you exerted yourselves-
the Regulations in our Letters of the 29*^ November 1754 would not have
proved such Embarrassments as you are pleased to represent ; however to
remove all Impediments, although those Regulations are as much as possible
to be observed yet We shall leave it to you to provide Materials by which we
mean principally Bricks and Chunam in any method that shall appear to
be most advantageous whether by contracts with the Black People or by
making and importing them under your Direction, and herein we shall depend
upon your making such Regulations which will as much as lies in your power.
Prevent all Abuses and Impositions whatsoever the better to effect which the
Committee for Fortifications and Buildings is to have the whole under then-
Inspection and to Report their Proceedings to you from time to time. We must
give you Ukewise this caution that neither Paymaster, storekeeper or any
other of our servants are to have any Pecuniary concern in providing such
materials ; With respect to Workmen we think it cannot be difficult to find a
sufficient number, if proper encouragement is given to draw them from the.
many districts at present Dependant upon Fort S'. George and we must leave
it to your Discretion to concert the necessary measures accordingly.

46. In Captain Brohier's letter to Us of the !* of March last, he describes'
his Project for carrying on the Fortifications at the White Town, by which
he says the Place will be rendered defensible against any force which can be ex-
pected at so great a distance from Europe at the same time it wiU be much
sooner finished, be far short of the Expence and require a less Garrison than
the old Plan, you cannot but be the most competent judges of the Facts
and therefore ifyou are of opinion it will be best to proceed upon this Project,
We shall have no objection thereto. Neither shall We to that of Throwing up

,Works about the Pettah or Black Town in the manner mentioned in the said'
Letter, provided you are likewise of Opinion it is such an improvement upon
Mr. Robins's system as will answer what Mr. Brohier lays down. That the most
considerable Buildings of the Black People will be hereby enclosed, the Inhabi-
tants more collected together, That it will require a less Garrison to defend it,
and the Expence wiU be considerably lessened, add to which its being capable
of Improvements hereafter.

47. By His Majesty's Ship the Triton the Secret Committee informed
Our President, that Captain Brohier was to proceed to Bengal for the purposes
then mentioned if the works carrying on upon the Coast of Choromandel did
not indispensably require his Presence, if he should be absent upon that service
you are nevertheless to take care that his Plans be proceeded on without loss
of time, we mean such as you approve of, under the care of his Assistants.

48. The Bridge and the Barracks are Buildings of such PubKc Utihty that
they could not be avoided but you were certainly right in letting the Thoughts
of a new Town HaU give Place to more important Works and Indeed 1;his
you must observe as a General Rule, for the Necessary Works will be too
expensive as well as tedious to admit of fuither Charge and Loss of time
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49. You are to pay a particular attention tp the Works carrying. on at
"Fort S ': David as well as at Port S*. George and as we are well satisfied

Mr. Brohier means to put the Company to as little expence as possible, we are

the more ready to adopt his Projects ; What are goiog forward therefore at

the first named Plade we must suppose are useful and necessary and that you
approve them, and that consequently you take care no time is lost in carrying
them into Execution.

50. As you represent the 111 consequences that at this time may attend
your levying a Tax upon the Inhabitants towards defraying the Expence of
the Works, we do agree that you do defer it until a more seasonable time and
as we expressed ourselves in the General Letter last season, We shall leave

you to carry our Orders on this subject into Execution whenever you find it

may be done without discouraging Circumstances.

51. In our Letter last Season you were authorized to abohsh if you thought
proper the collections made for several Pagodas which were represented as very
.grievous Burthens upon the Inhabitants among which was Chindadre Pettah
Pagoda with this Proviso upon the last if you could find any expedient for

securing the Debt due from the late Cuddam Narrain, By your Letter received

this season we find you have anticipated our said Commands so far as to

Abolish entirely the Collections for Chindadre Pettah Pagoda for reasons

therein mentioned, which we cannot but approve of, but we could have wished
you had endeavoured to procure in some way or other an equivalent for

Narrain's Debt, and if it can stiU be done for all or any part thereof it will be
acceptable. You are also desired to transmit to Us the several accounts and
Papers directed in our Letter of the 19'-^ December 1755 for the satisfaction of

Mr. TuUie one of the Creditors of Narrain for the reasons therein mentioned.

52. We find your reluctance for letting Our Farms at Pubhc Outcry stiU

continues, which we are at a loss to account for ia any other manner than is

inentioned under the second Head with respect to Pubhc sales of Goods and as

no good reason has hitherto appeared (notwithstanding the alleged private

offer to the President for that of Deve Cottah) to make Us alter Our Opinion

we shall not deviate from Our former Orders. With respect to the Terms
for which they might be lett, a Latitude was given in our Letter last year

for disposing of the Old Farms for the term of five years if you thought it most
for the Companys Interest, But v. e shall wait for an explicit answer to that

part of our Letter requiring your Opinion whether it may be best to lett the

Poonamallee Country and the rest of the new Districts for more than One year,

before we give our Definitive Commands thereon.

53. The Trade of your Coast both with respect to the Consignments to and

from you is in such a low and declining state, that the utmost Diligence must

be exerted for extending and improving the different Branches of Our Revenue*

.as what they Produce must be the principal resourie for supporting the at

present burthensome and still encreasing Military Expences, on your good

Conduct therefore we. must repose the greatest Confidence and we hope yow

jmiA fcive Ua sufficient Prnofs to shew w^ have not misplaced it.
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54. The Pretensions of Padre Severioi to the Church at Viparee the
Circumstances of the late Portuguese Church in the White Town demoliqli^
by our Directions, as likewise what relates to the claims for Restitution of the
Confiscated Houses at Fort S*. George mentioned in your General Letter of tlje

27*^ October 1755 cannot in the present situation of Affairs be taken under
consideration, our Directions thereupon must therefore necessarily be deferreji

until more favourable Times and Circumstances of the Company.

Sixthly and Seventhly of Covenant and
MiLITABY SbEVANTS AND AcCOT7NTS.

55. Having supphed you for some time past with a sufficient number
of Young Gentlemen in the station of Writers we have not chosen any for the
service of your Presidency this season.

56. Mr. Henry Eustace Johnson a writer on your Establishment who had
your Permission to come to England on the Winchelsea for the recovery of his
Health now returns to his station on the Grantham his absence is not in any
respect to Prejudice his Rank and Standing in the Service.

57. We now transmit to you as usual Lists of all such Persons as have our
Permission to proceed to and reside under our Protection in the East Indies.

58. As you assure us that Mr. Thomas Heath may make an useful servant
in the CivU Employment, but never can do us any service as an Engineer, We
do agree to his being continued upon the List of Covenant Servants upon the
same footing with the rest of our covenant servants, and agreeable to his present
standing upon the said List, and that for the future his being employed in the
Engineering way be dispensed with.

59. Although no agreement was made with Mr. Edwards when he wa^
appointed our Assay Master for teaching his art to any other Person yet it was
certainly understood by the Court at that time That he would have no obiectioij
thereto which occasioned the Direction in the General Letter of the 29*^
March 1749. It is matter of concern therefore to see the Altercation which has
happened between you and Mr. Edwards on the occasion, but we hope before
this comes to hand it is entirely subsided ; It is not meant that his Teaching
the Art of Assaying to one of Our Covenant servants should in any respect be a
Prejudice to him, the only intention being to prevent the great Disappointment
which would certamly be the consequence in case of his Decease as we have a
regard for Mr. Edwards and would not have him uneasy in his situation he is
to have the choice (if not already done) of the Person to be instructed as we
would not have any Person fixed in that station who is not quite agreable
to him, and at the same time that it should be such an One as Our Governour
and Council have no reasonable Objection to.

60. We are very sensible of Mr. Vansittarts Merit and shall in a more
convenient time shew him further Marks of our Favour, for the present
therefore he must rest satisfied with his late advancement and the assurance
of Our regard for him. *«»uv.o
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61., It is with Ple^ure we hImvco tliat youi- Secretary Mr. Du Pre' stiH
x.;oatmueiS lo m^rit our jEstteemj qIUioulj^'a in this particular InGtance, we do not
disapprove of the addition, you have insiide to his salary, yet it is not to
be made a precedent of, as we expect no additions be made to^the Established
salaries without our previous-Consent.

62. It always gives Us concern to find any of Our Servants behaviour
such as to render their Integrity suspected, Mr. Hopkins seems by your LettOT
by the Eastcourt to fall under this Description, but we shall forbear saying any-
thing further with respect to his conduct until we have the result of your
Enquiry after giving him a fall opportunity of justifying it if he is able.

63. In answer to the 13P* Paragriaph of your General Letter of the 27*
Octobet 1755 with respect to the Thirty Pagodas or Twelye Pounds Permission
money paCyable according to custom by such Persons who have your leave
to take Passage for England on the Companys ships ; We expect and Direct
that ybi continue to receive it of every Person who is in Circumstance to pay it,

But we give you leave to remit it accroding to your Discretion in every Instance
where it shall appear to be an Hardship upon the party applying.

64. It being represented to Us that Mr. Robert Wark who came with the
Bombay Detachment, and is now employed by you in the Camp as a Surgeon,
is well qualified in his Profession, if you find him to be so, and, approve of his

Behaviour we recommend him to you to succeed as an Established Surgepn at

your Presidency on any Vacancy ifter all such are provided for who have been
already recommended by Us.

05. Although we have great reason t^o find fault with the management in

the Export Warehouse at Fort S*. David with regard to Packing up
the- Bales on which Mr. Thomas Cooke was charged for a considerable

Damage yet at the same time the Export Warehouse Keeper at Fort S*.

George was much to Blame in suffering them to Ue after they came under his

care in the Godown several months unopened, considering therefore., all

Circumstances and especially what is said in your General Letter of the 10*

March 1755, that where the Damage happened, is a Circumstance you coukl

not form any Judgment of by the appearance of it. We have discharged Mir.

Cooke from the same, and you are accordingly to deliver up the Bond whicli

Mr. Wynch entered into for the Payment of ,the difference between the first

Cost and the sale of the said Damage.

66. The said Mr. Cooke applied to be reinstated in the Companys service

but bis Behaviour has been such that not thinking him a pro{>er Person to

be any further employed therein we have not complied with his Bequest.

67. As Mr. Achilles Preston who was appointed by the late Mr. Robins

one of the young Engineers quitted that employ soon after his Death to enga^
iir our Military service a-t a tmne you were in want of of&cera where you inform

us he has behaved well we do consent, especially as it is also his own desin

tiuiit he do continue tot serve the Company in the Military. At the same
time We must let you know, that his Pretensions to the Civil Employ upon tiiD

•apfiosltian of his being Oci^xiAlIy appointed an Assistant En^neer ave (~~<^>-t-

atsnend*
9S-I—
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68. We observe it is entered upon your Dairy on the 1'' of September 1755
that it having been customary before the loss of Madras for the President to

have Six Chaise and Two sad<fie Horses at the Companys Expence and you then
agree to purchase them accordingly We cannot approve of this Transaction,

and We insist upon your keeping no more on the Companys account than are

absolutely necessary.

69. In the flourishing condition Madras was before its Capture by the French
many kinds of Expence might be connived at and some even allowed, which
cannot be admitted under its present Circumstances, The Companys Capital
Ues Bleeding almost to Death upon the Coast of Choromandel, and one of the
most immediate Remedies for its reKef must be the Cutting of every superfluous
Expence, this We expect and require of you wherever it can be done in every
Branch of our affairs Civil and Military, and here we cannot but observe that the
notion of carrying many extraordinary Expences to the Nabobs account has
made you run into Excesses which you possibly might not otherwise have
allowed of not considering that the consequences of encreasing his Debt might
ultimately be very fatal to the Company.

70. It is with pleasure however we observe your .sttempts for and Progress
in regulating many of the Branches of the Companys Afikirs as well Military
as Civil and we shall hope to find by your next advices that the Savings wiU
evidently point out your Zeal and DiUgence.

71. The Ships Boscawen and Norfolk carried about One hundred Recruits
for Colonel Adlercron's Regiment and we sent you as many Recruits for our
)wn Forces by the Warwick, Tavistock and Princess Augusta as they could
lossibly accommodate, the number and names of which will appear by the Lists
ent in the respective Ships, but we must observe to you that several of them
.lave been challenged and taken out of the said Ships as Deserters from his
Majesty's Troops, the names ofwhom we now transmit for your information.

72. 4.S we must attend to the Security of our Settlement in Bengal as well
as to your Presidency, We cannot comply with your Proposal for
ha^ong all the Mihtary sent out in the Coast and Bay Ships enMsted for Fort S*.

George to be afterwards draughted as you can spare them for Bengal in such
number as the President and Council may desire you to send them because
when once they are incorporated with our other Forces upon the Coast we are
very apprehensive you will not easily pare with them, The recruits therefore
now sent in the Ships Ilchester, Worcester, Grantham, Fox and Elizabeth are
destined for our Presidency at Fort Wilham, and as Our Garrison there is
extremely weak we must earnestly recommend it to you to lett them all proceed
thither accordingly if possible, But if the service on your coast shall be distressed
without some of them, we shall leave it to your Discretion (as we have done fo*
some time past) to detain as many as are unavoidably necessary only, which
Recruits so to be dafcaiaed are to be esteamol as belonging to the Fort S'. George
Establishment, and this )nust be observed as a Rule in future seasons, But stiU
you must be veiy attentive to assist our Presidency at Fort William whenever
".here appears a necessity for it by Di'aughtS' to be made from your Troops
such a ma'iiieL- as wiii must ettectuall}' answer tiie purpose.

or
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73. The settling the Rank of Our Military Officers as mentioned in the 63"

Paragraph of your Letter of the 2d March 1756 by the Eastcdurt, we have had
under serious Consideration, and as many difficulties and inconveniences will

arise from giving Rank to the Officers according to the Dates of their Brevets,

We direct that the Rank of all Militaiy Officers on your Coast be according to tM
Dates of their respective Commission and not otherways.

"

74. In our Letter of the 29"' of December , las't you were informed Baron
Vasserot went to Hamburgh to endeavour to raise some German Recruits biit

the lateness of the season and sonie unavoidable Impediments have obliged

hira to teturn without sur.cess, however we, are not without hopes that we shall

be able to raise spm6 Men there and in the neighbouring Country next year if

the Difficulties in raising men in England so long continue. >

75. We shall make no further Remark on your settling the same allowance
on Major Kilpatrick as is usual in the Kings service being Fifteen shilhngs a day,
than that the sanie ''ceases by his appointment last season to prtoceed to Bengal
in the Quality of our Major there, the terms for which service are particularly

settled, to which we must add for the reasons which have been already given
that no Expence be incurred without a real necessity for it.

"

76. The Phght of Colonel Heron confirms his Guilt and justifies your PrO:

ceedings against him, We think it some Happiness however that a Man of so

bad a turn of Mind had not time to do us further mischief. -t*

77. The suspicions th^t Captain Schaub has wronged us in drawing for thb

Payment of his Detachment whilst Prisoners at Pondicherry are very strong

and the method you have taken to examine into the same by the assistance bi

your Committee of accounts will we make no doubt nol5 only set this affair in a
clear Light but it will be the means of preventing Impositions by any other of

our Military Officers when they find your vigilance and Care so properly exerted

Some other parts of Captain Schaubs Behaviour are very exceptionable, but as

the Enquiries and Proceedings were not completed upon the coming away of

the Eastcourt we shall suspend our opinion upon, the whole uritil the arrival of

your next advices.

78. In our Letter of the 29* of December last you were informed of the

Plan and Establishment ofa Troop ofHorse at your Presidency to be commanded
by .David Baron De Vasserot who it was then intended should' take his passage

on the Princess Augusta but was prevented for the reasons mentioned in one

of the preceding Paragraphs ; he now proceeds together with Frederick WilUanj

Elerson Quarter Master to the said Troop in the Fox on which Ship likewise

the accoutrements are laden ; although we cannot but suppose;you will be in

possession of our said Letter long before this comes to your Hands yet for fear

of the worst we now send you a Copy of it that you may not ;upon the arrival

of Baron Vasserot be ignorant of our Intentions and Directions with respect

to the said Troop. ?

79. As we have been assured that a Horse may be maintained in Garrison

for Four Pagodas a month and as by our said Letter the 'Captain Baron

De Vasserot is to be agreed with for the maintenance of the Wbop Horses, We
must depend upon your settling it with hiiii as therein recomniended upon the

most reasonable terms, if we are right in our Information before mentioned.

The Rate which, you agreed in consultation 8" December 1755 to allow the

President for providing the Troop Horses with ail necessaries Viz* Six Pagodas

99-1—«A
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^ month each is greatly too high a Price and must not be made a Precedent ia

the Engagement with the Baron De Vasserot and althoagh it is said in the said

Consultation that a saving will be made by the Contract with the President
instead of defraying the Expence as usual by the Paymaster ; An Explanation
is necessary for our satisfaction on this seeming overcharge and We shall expeoi
it accordingly.

80. In this time of great Expence, that useless Piece of Pageantry the Noubit
should be entirely laid aside and the Revenue settled by the Nabob for the
maintenance of it appropriated to more useful purposes^, We think as he will have
the benefit of that Revenue being appMed in a different manner as well as the
Company he will readily acquiesce and we shall expect to hear you have accord-
ingly agreed with him ifyou are not at liberty to come tO' a determination without
his Consent.

81. The Books of your Presidency with those of Fort S*. David and
their subordinates have for these many years been kept in the most irregular
and loose manner, to instance only the omitting to Charge Fort Marlborough
for Five years with our Consignments, or crediting them their Returns, is such
a neglect as can no where be equalled, but to Mr. Ornit-s great praise most of
the errors are now rectified ; though We must observe that his adjustments
are far from perfect, owing, we imagine to the want of Papers. Our Auditors
Eemarks number point out tliose mistakes Now in order to prevent such Evils,
We tansmit you a method, number which will shew that on the close ofevery year
the subordinates are made to square with their Heads on the Presidency's
Books ; this is what We have long established at Bombay and we positively
order you to do the same in future.

82. When Madras was tiken Our lii'orfcs and Buildings stood valued at
Pag'—244869.
Metchelepatam Fac^oirj, their stock —13188
Dive Island—6603
MadapoUam Factory—?3027
Pags—287687.

83. On your present Books no Valuation has been brought, nor any reasons
assigned for omitting the stocks of those Factories, In like manner the several
Debts owing Us at that Period (see Your Books ending the 30th April 1746)
bave been entirely neglected, to wit.

Tomby Chitty &c Merchants —Pag' 5tt72.

Molinga Kistna—7236.

Ponapah Chitty—5570.

Chintomby &c Farmers of Egmore Villages—1208,
Chindadre Pettah—3000.
Pandaram & c Farmers of Chindadre Pottah—10065.
Trivigantim— Comcapah—13872.

Gongadara Eye and S^r-ibyah &c 'Fc^.nuv.rs of the Measuring Duties—1000.
Manawacum Chintomby &c Farmers of the Companys Old Garden— -163

"

John Graham—2196.

Caulete, Painter .

.

. .

.

, < . . ogo
Berry Timapah and Gunapah, Farmers of the Paddy Fields,

-^" • -
• 650
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Batica and Skrofifs Duty . . . . . . . . .

.

102
Bangamar, Rangapah and Allipully Comrapah Chitty . . .

.

816
Sunca Vencatty and Umbutady . . . . . . .

.

15,648
Gundavedy Vencaty Rama and Nilla Chitty . . . . .

.

9,054
Maree Gruappha and Ca Washers . . . . . . .

.

867
Ravenepah, Farmer of the Companys Old Garden . . .

.

291
Tellesinga Chitty and Moota Comrapah Chitty account

Callicoes 6,042
William Monson Import Warehouse Keeper . . . . .

.

1,088
Thomas Eyre Sea Custom Master . . . . . . .

.

10,397
Nicholas Morse Esquire Mint Master.. .. .. .. 1,913
William Johnson, Land Custom Master. . . . . . .

.

218
Peter Dencker and James Calvineir . . . . . . .

.

1,000
Permaul Kelloway and PeUour Vencaty Kistna, Farmers of

the measuring Duty . . . . . . . . . . .

.

83
Perumal Kelloway and PeUour Vencaty Kitna, Farmers of

the Town Brokerage . . . . . . . . . . .

.

66
Nabob's Expenses** 22,650
Expedition to Nizam . . . . . . .

.

18,257
**Supposed Bad, but this ought to be explained.

William Martin 5,366

Pag' .

.

1,44,851

84. Now it is probable some of these Debtors may have discharged the whole
•or part of their Debts before the loss of Madras and all such can and should
produce their Vouchers. Therefore We order that you take an Inventory of all

Buildings, Fortifications, Cannon or other Articles that may have been omitted
and bring them upon your Books at a moderate Estimation ; and that you
settle and adjust every account as before mentioned transmitting to Us ypur
Inventory and adjustments.

85. Our MiUtary Expenses being blended with other articles, it prevents

our seeing them in one view. We direct that you open a Head of Military Charges

debting it for all Pay and Allowances whatsoever, ordinary, or extraordinary, all

Warlike Stores Expended and lost in and out of Garrison and on close of the year

carry oflF the whole to charges General ; and now we are on this subject we shall

observe to you that many Heads may be curtailed on your Books, by substituting

the Office instead of the Person, the former never alters and when a Trust is

delivered over from one servant to another, it may be expressed in the Journal.

86. We are well satisfied with the Progress your Committee of Accounts

have already made in their Enquiries to discover the abuses and Irregularities

which have passed unobserved or Unnoticed in the accounts and the several

Departments of affairs under your management. The many proper Regulations

made thereupon shew your attention has been as much engaged herein as the

other Business would reasonably admit ; instead therefore of making any

further Remarks under this Head than those preceeding this Paragraph, We
shall depend upon your pursuing your Plan with Integrity and Diligence, that

we may see the good Eflfects and have the Pleasure of applauding your Conduct,

instead of Finding Faults and Chiding, which are at all times disagreeable

Tasks to Us, We cannot in justice omit taking notice in this Place, that Mr, Orme's

great application in the Course of these Regulations is very apparent and

consequently agreeable to Us.
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87. As we have now all the Information before Us that can be procured
with respect to the late John Gray's Demand, We shall settle this accotint here,

which we mention that you may not pay any part thereof at Fort S*. George
in case any Person should lay a Claim thereto.

88. The Certificate mentioned in the 123"* Paragraph of your Letter "by
the Hardwicke, dated the 2^ of November 1746 for Two thousand Arcot Rupees
received into the Companys Cash by Mr. Morse the then Govemour and his

Council is one of those you were directed by Our Letter of the 24*'' of January
1753 to pay with simple Interest thereon ; and as it has not been discharged
here in England, you are hereby authorized to pay the same to such Person or
Persons as can give a Legal Discharge, but the Interest is to cease at the time
you received our said Orders when the said Certificate would have been paid
had it been demanded.

89. Upon the Consultation Books for the year 1741 it appears that the 21"
of May, Mr. Benyon who was then President acquainted the Board, that he and
Mr. Robert Douglas being appointed Assignees for collecting in the Efiects of
Captain John Byers, they had accordingly received seven thousand ninety seven
Pagodas, five Fanams and Eight Cash, but disputes arismg amongst the Creditors
touching the division of the same, he and Mr. Douglas requested leave to deposit
the money in the Companys Cash tiU the Creditors should either agree amongst
themselves or their differences were otherwise adjusted, to which the Board
agreeing, that sum was accordingly paid into Cash.

90. Upon the Consultation Books for the year 1742 it appears that the
!•' of December, Mr. Benyon tendered to the Board Pagodas 37-Fa. 18 as a
further Ballance in his hands belonging to the Creditors of Captain John
Byers, which at his request it was agreed to receive into Cash on the same
terms with what he paid in on that account the 21" ofMay 1741.

91. Both these sums together amounting to Pagodas 7134-Fa.23-Ca.8 was-
placed to the Credit of the Creditors of Captain John Byers, but ought more
properly to have been placed to the Credit of Richard Benyon and Robert
Douglas as Assignees. By the General Books ending the SO**" of April 1746
we find this sum still remained to the Credit of the Creditors of Captain John
Byers. And Application having been made to Us here concerning the same,
we have thought fit to defer a positive answer, till we have acquainted you there-

'

mth, and We dii-ect you to enquire, and inform us whether it appears to you
that any part of this sum has been repaid out of our cash abroad and if so to ,

whom, and if the whole remains due and unpaid we are advised that the proper'
Persons for us to pay it to, and to give Us a proper discharge for the same would
be the said Assignees. But as Mr. Robert Douglas is dead, Mr. Benyon has
requested of us that we would direct you, and we do accordingly order that
you fix up at the Sea gate and such other Pubhc Places as you think proper
notice in writing that all the Creditors of the said Captain John Byers do either
by themselves or their Attorneys send an account to the said Richard Benyon
of their several Claims and Dejmands upon the Effects of the said Captain
John Byers, that they may receive a just and equal dividend of the samer yon,
are Ukewise to write to our servants at Fort William to give th« ume Public
notice there.
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Eighthly conoebning the West Coast.

92. The Falmouth carried our Letter of the 29'*' of December last to the

Deputy Govemour and Council of Fort Marlborough but that you might be
fuUy apprized of Our Sentiments and Directions with respect to the West Coast
affairs, We sent you a Duphcate of that Letter by the Boscawen and a Copy by
the Norfolk, and we now transmit a Triplicate of the same by the Grantham
on which Mr. Carter takes his passage in order to be carried by him to the West
Coast, should by any accident the Letters by the Falmouth or the Ship before

mentioned on which Mr. Carter takes his passage miscarry the Duphcate by the
Boscawen or the Copy by the Norfolk must be forwarded thither.

93. Although the beforementioned Letter is addressed to the Deputy
Govemour and Council at Fort Marlborough it is equally meant for your
guidance and Instruction so far as relates to the part you are entrusted with
in the affairs of that settlement you are to have recourse therefore to those

transnutted to you and comply with the same accorduigly as fuUy as if we
gave you the most particular Directions in this Letter, some few particulars we
shall however now take notice of.

94. And in the first place we must inform you that it was never our intention

that either of the persons sent from Fort S*. George as Supervisors should

succeed to the Government for this reason that no distant view of advantage
should ever have the least Influence upon Supravisors in their Enquiries into

and proceedings upon the Conduct of those they are to Supravise, We cannot
therefore approve of your appointment of Mr. Pybus to the Deputy Government
of Fort Marlborough and We do declare the said appointment to be null and void

and if he has not already left the west Coast he is immediately to do it.

95. We have appointed the following persons to Transact our affairs upon
the West Coast viz'.,

Roger Carter Esq".

Mr. Randolph Marriott

Mr . Richard Wyatt

Mr. Joseph Darvall

Mr. Joseph Gimn

Mr. John Goodwin

Mr. Samuel Dutton

Mr. WiUiam Morris

Mr. Richard Preston

Deputy Govemour.

Second in Council.

Third.

Fourth.

Fifth.

Sixth.

Seventh.

Eighth.

Ninth,

96. Although Nine Persons are appointed of Council it is our intention that

no person shall be admitted thereto until it is reduced under the number of Eight

when the next in turn are to be taken in excepting such as are excepted in the

before mentioned Letter.

97. Mr. Carter carries the Commission under the Companys seal Confirming

the appointment of the Council as before mentioned. Copies whereof are now
toansmitted to you for your Information.
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98. Our Servants upon the West Coast are to be strictly dependant upon
jrou, but in case of Misbehaviour you are to proceed no further than to suspend
them from the Companys service and leave their final Dismission (after the
necessary Representations of their Misbehaviour) to us.

99. You are constantly to superintend ail the aifair of those Settlements
agreeable to our former Orders and the better to assist you therein the Standiog
Committee for the West Coast must examine into all their Proceedings in the
most careful manner and digest their Remarks and Sentiments thereon in Reports
for your Information.

100. Although we think it extremely necessary that you should have a
constant Eye upon the Conduct and Behaviour of Our servants upon the West
Coast, yet we would have you make use of your authority with the greatest
Equity and Mildness and never suffer Private Pique or Resentment to have any
influence upon you.

101. As our servants upon the West Coast have not hitherto been in any
Degree of equahty upon a footing in respect to Trade and other Emoluments
with those in the other Parts of India we have by our beforementioned Letter
of the 29'* of December last agreed to give them the Encouragements therein
mentioned which we here repeat Word for Word for your Information, and we
strictly charge you to observe and comply with the same in the most exact
manner for their Benefit and Advantage viz*.

•'Having maturely considered the situation" of Our Servants upon the West
Coast Establishment "with respect to the Hardships they lye under in their Trade
and being very desirous that they should carry on the same as much to their
advantage as" any other of Our Servants whatsoever, and at the same time
having a view by a reasonable Encouriagement to encrease the Company's
Revenues rather by promoting an extensive Trade than levying heavy Duties,
We have thought proper to direct, that the Regilations made by the President
and CoimcU of Port S'. George in their Letter to you under date of the 21*
October 1754 be annulled and they are accordingly hereby declared void, and in
lieu of them the followmg Regulations are hereby ordered and directed to take
place and to be observed upon the Receipt of this Letter and that they may
take eff"ect in the other parts of India, We shall communicate them with the
necessary Injunctions to Our Presidencies at Fort S*. George, Bombay and
Fort WiUiam. -^

The Companys Servants upon the Estabhshment of the West Coast of
Sumatra and all persons there under the protection of the Company are to have
the hberty of resorting to and trading at all and any of the Compaiiys Settlements
in the East Indies and at all other places within the Companys Limits on as fulL
free and extensive a manner as the rest of the Companys Servants and othere
residmg under then- protection at their Presidencies and other Settlements do at
present they paying the companys Duties at all such places according to the
usual and customary methods and Rates established at such places.

The Trade upon the West Coast w t-n be reciprocally and in like maimer
Open Mxd Free to all the rest of the Companys Servants in the East Indies iiad
all such persons as trade under the Companys Protection. '' sn^
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That all the persons described above residing upon the West Coast of
Sumatra who ahaU resort or trade either by themselves or theiF agents to

Fort S'. George, Fort William, Bombay and their respective Dependances,
are to buy and sell publickly or privately as they themselves shall chuse, to deal

freely and without restraint with whoever they shall think proper, and if con-

trary to this article they shall be oppressed or injured by any person or persons
whatsoever such person or persons let their Rank be what it may, will incur Our
highest Displeasure and shall certainly feel the weight of our Resentment.

All persons trading to the West Coast of Sumatra are reciprocally to have
the like freedom of Trading as described in the preceding Article. That with
Respect to the Trade upon the West Coast the following Regulations be observed
viz'.

That a Duty of two ^ cent be advalorem levied and paid on all Goods
imported from any parts of the Eastlndies of what kind soever except as hereafter

other ways provided for, and in order to ascertain the said Duty, the Goods so

imported are to be rated at ten ^ cent under the Market Price.

No Duties are to be levied on Europe Commodities manifested in England
and indulged by us as they principally consist of Necessaries and Provisions for

the use of Our servants.

That instead of a Prohibition of Buggese Java BaUy, atcheen padang and
such kinds of Clouting or Piece Goods, a Duty of Fifteen ^ cent advalorem be*

laid on them rating the same at Ten ^ cent under the Market Price.

That all other Imports as Benjamin, Camphire, Swallow Tobacco Gongs
&c*. pay a Duty of Five ^ Cent advalorem, except Gold, Silver, Rice, Paddy
and Provisions of all kinds, that the value of such Goods be estimated ten ^^
cent under the Market Price. That Goods meant by the preceding article when'

re exported from the West Coast within the year having the Package entire to

any of the Companys Settlements in India shall have a Drawback of Three ^
cent in consideration of the Fresh Customs they are to pay to the Company. '

That the above Duties be collected at all the Settlements upon the West

Coast subordinate to Fort Marlborough.

That for the better securing the Companys Duties all Goods laden on the

West Coast for any Parts of India or on the contrary from any parts of India to

the West Coast shall be regularly manifested at the several and respective

Places they are laden at and Certificates thereof signed by the Companys
Governours, Chiefs or other proper Person or Persons.

That whosoever shall land Goods without making a proper Entry of them,

shall forfeit the Goods so landed, one half to the Informer and the other half to

the Company.

Tliftt all Private Merchandize laden on board the Companys sloops or
^

other Vej^rtC'la be regularly manifested and pay a Freight to be collected by the

Ben CIw8t<^Tner v V*., Two ^ ^ent to and from Batavia and On© ^ cent to and

from^ny of the Companys Settlements on, the West Coast.

99-1—7
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That Private Merchandize shipped on board Companys Vessels for Fort

S*. George or any other of the Companys Presidencies or their Subordinates be

likewise manifested to pay Freight there, and that the Captains or Masters of

such Vessels receive no Goods on board without a permit signed by the Secretary

and the said Freight shall be ascertained before such Merchandize is shipped and

a regular Certificate thereof signed by the Companys Govemours, Chiefs, or

other proper Person or Persons.

It being our Intention that Our Servants upon the West Coast should have

the liberty of importing Goods from any parts of India, and the beforegoing

Regulations being made in consequence thereof, the Order therefore contained

in the Letter from the Presidency of Fort S*. George of the 21" October 1754 by

which all Piece Goods imported on the West Coast are prohibited except such as

were manifested at Fort S*. George is at an End.

In the said Letter of the 21'* October 1754 Opium, Iron and Salt are

entirely reserved to the Company, and all other Persons are prohibited from

trading therein, with respect to Opium and Iron the Prohibition is from hence

forward to cease and you are at liberty to trade therein as formerly as to the

Sale of Salt it is still to be reserved to the Company, but Our Servants are to be

at Liberty to purchase any Quantities that can be spared for Exportation, they
paying for the same after the rate of Forty Dollars for a Coyan.

102. The beforegoing Regulations are not calculated solely for the Benefit

of our Servants upon the West Coast, but that the Trade there shall be open to

all other Persons therein mentioned, in as full a manner as at all our other

Settlements, you are to take care therefore that they are carried into Execution
accordingly, so as may best answer Our Intentions.

103. We find it is necessary that our Settlements upon the West Coast
should have Two Sloops of the Burthen of about Eighty Tons each to carry on
the Navigation from One Place to another, the Crew of each of which is to

consist of about Twenty Men and as such Vessels may be Built at Bombay you
are to acquaint the President and Council there that it is our Direction they do
accordingly immediately set about the same, They are not to be constructed
with Rabbit Work as we are informed that kind of Work cannot be repaired
there, They are to be Sheathed and filled, and they are to be furnished with
Guns to render them defensible as well as in some degree respectable in propor-
tion to their Burthen, if any other Instructions are necessary to be given you are
to communicate them to Our said President and Council and desire when the
said Sloops are compleated they may be sent to the West Coast with such Cargoes
for the Company as shall be judged will turn to the best account,

104. When the said Sloops get to the West Coast the Swallow and the Mary
Sloops now in the Service of those Settlements being but in very indiflferent
condition are to be sent either to You or Bengal to be disposed of for the most
they will fetch, and you are to give the necessary Directions accordingly.

105. As Our Settlements upon the West Coast are frequently under sripat
Diificulties for want of Rice and Salt you must be particularly careful that they
may have regular and sufficient SuppKes either from you or Our Presid'ncy of
Fort WilUam, you must take the same care likewise that they are su- plied with
whateverelse they may be in need of either of Goods for Trade or Stores of every
kind with which they are not furnished by the annual Store Ship from henoe.
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106. We are very sensible the Fortifications and Works at Fort Marlborough
are in a. very indifferent and defenceless condition but as we cannot give any pre-

per Orders on this Head until they are Surveyed by an able Engineer, you are

therefore if such an one can be possibly spared frpm the Presidency to send him
thither and give him Directions to Form a Plan of Works necessary for render-

ing the Place defensible against an attack of the jS^atives principally with a view
also to make it in some degree tenable against an European Force, and the same
is to be transmitted to, Us with proper Estimates of the time and Expences
such Works require^together with what Cannon and MiHtary Stores are wanting,

and the Deputy Governour and Council are to wait for Our Orders before they

begin upon them, as the Company s Property upon the West Coast is very incon-

siderable in comparison with most of Our Settlements in India, the Projected

Works must be accordingly upon the most frugal Plan the nature of them will

admit of.

107. You will observe by our Letter to the West Coast what our Sentiments

are with respect to the number of Settlements there and in what case any of them
are to be withdrawn, where Our Servants are in any doubts they are to state

them to lis or you and wait for Our or your Directions thereon, if any such there-

fore shall be stated to you, and you shk.ll be of Opinion that the withdrawing of

knj of the Settlements will be evidently for the Interest of the Company you are

empowered to give Definitive Orders accordingly.

108. We shall give your Select Committee Our Sentiments upon the Settle-

ment of Natal and Tappanouly who are to communicate them to you when they

shall see fit.

NrNETHLY CONCEBIflNa THE ChABTBB.

109. The Mayors Court at Fort S'. George by their Letter of the 1'* March

1756 having proposed several matters for our consideration and we having given

repeated Orders that they should in the first instance make their applications

to you and that you should transmit the same to Us to the end we might be

assisted with your advice and observations upon their representations and which

method we again desire may for the future be observed, and that they deliver

the same to you early enough for you to send us your.pbservations thereon by the

same shipping and that the Mayors Court may be satisfied we will have no corres-

pondence with them directly. We return to you our answer to then- Letter and

direct you to communicate the same to the Mayors Court.

110 In answer therefore to the 2nd and 3rd paragraphs of their said Letter

and to the minutes of that Court of the 24"' June and the Paper No. 1 therein

referred to in relation to the compelling the Indian Natives upon thei^ being

examined as witnesses, to give their Evidence upon Oath-We observe.

111 That by the former Charter the Mayors Court was directed to proceed

to the examination of the matter and cause of complaiut either upon the Oath

sr t)aths of any Witness or Witnesses in Writing to be by him subscribed or

taken in tbe most solemn manner or by thr. voluntary wnfiRssion of such Defiaa-

riant or Defendanta.
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112. Under this Direction oiu- Courts of Justice at our Several Settlements
insisted to examine the Indian Natives as well as others upon a Oath taken upon
the Holy Evangelists or upon some other Oath that was disagreeable to them
aind refused to receive their evidence in any other manner. This occasioned
great difficulties among the Indian Natives, many of them refusing to take any
oaths at aU, others would submit to take the Book Oath, but would not swear
upon a cow aUedging that the taking of Oaths was a pollution threw them oar of
their casts and put them under many disabihties and that they could not be
restored without many Penances, expence and trouble and the imposition of an
Oath was considered by the Indian Natives as so great a grievance that many
(and particularly at Bombay all in general) desired to withdraw from that
Settlement unless their taking of Oaths was dispensed with and there have
been instances of Indians suing for a just Debt and upon the Defendants filing

a Bill even upon false allegations and the Plaintiff in such Suit not being able^
according to his Cast to answer upon Oath he has been thrown into Prison and
died there and the Defendant escaped from payment of a just Debt. When the
present Charter was applied for this particular case was represented to His
Majesty's then Attorney and SoUcitor General who after the most mature consi-
deration and in order to avoid for the future all objections that might arise with
regard to this particular have worded the direction in the present Charter viz'.,
To proceed to the examination of the matter and cause of complaint either upon
the Oath or Oaths or solemn affirmation of any Witness or Witnesses to be
taken in the most solemn manner, that is to say the Oath or Oaths of such
witness or Witnesses who shall profess the Christian Religion to be taken upon
the Holy Evangelists unless such Witness or Witnesses shaU be of the persua-
tion of the People called Quakers in which case a solemn Affirmation shall be
sufficient and upon the Oath or solemn Affirmation of any of the Natives of
India in such manner as they according to their several casts shall esteem to
be most binding on their Consciences to oblige them to speak the Truth."

113. The method thus prescribed by the Charter is very plain and express
A Quakers affirmation cannot be refused in England but must be taken upon his
own simple declaration that he is of that persuation neither ought the solemn
iaffirmation of an Indian Native given or offered in such manner as according to
his cast he esteems most binding on his conscience be refused and though by
compulsion (as in the instance of Ransom Vencatachilum mentioned in the
:jlayor's Court Letter whom they committed to Prison for refusing to take an
Oath to which in Order to jje released he afterwards submitted

) persons may be
forced to do things theLa^ does not require of them yet all such methods are
unjustifiable and should be avoided and therefore we shall conclude this head
a3 WG did our 29'" Paragraph of our Letter of 24"^ January 1763 (viz* what
weight evidence so given upon arfirmation ought to have must in a great rneasure
depend upon the credit of the Witness and the probability of his Evidence of
which the Court and Jury must form the best judgment they can.

114. Iq the IIP" and 114"' Paragraphs of our General Letter of the 31'
January 1755 we there m acquamt you that in case an Alderman desires m
resign his Office he must by writing under his Hand and Seal resign it to vou Our
President and Council and m case of your acceptance of such resignation and not
otherwise you are to proceed to the Election of another in his place in the mMin«^
directed by the present Charter.
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115. The Mayors Court in the e**" Paragraph of their beforementioned
Letter make a doubt whether the directions we gave in our aforesaid paragraphs
should be looked upon as containing an absolute Order or only delivered as a
matter of opinion and seem to think that all resignations of the place of an
Alderman must be made to the Mayors Court and be accepted by them before
our President and Council can proceed to the Election of another, and in support
of this claim they cite several precedents of resignations of Aldermen to the
Mayor's Court under a Charter granted by James 2^ and that of his late Majesty
George P'.

1 16. As to the Charter Granted by James the 2*^ the Mayors Court say, that
by that Charter the Election of an Alderman upon any vacancy was made by the
Burgesses and therefore it might be proper that the resignation should be made
to that Court as they were to declare the vacancy and direct the Choice of another.

117. By the Charter 13*'' George 1^' It is directed that as often as an
alderman shall die or be removed, the Mayor and Alderman should assemble
and chuse another out of the principal Inhabitants and while this charter

subsisted the resignation of an Alderman was necessarily made to the Mayors
Court as they were to chuse a successor.

118. Thus it continued during the existence of this Charter but that and all

other Charters being determined by the taking of Madras by the French and it

being necessary to apply to His Majesty for a new one and as aU Grants of this

kind are Acts of Grace from the Crown and are calculated to promote the interest

of the Company and as many inconveniencies had arisen to the prejudice of the
Interest of the Company by continuing the election of Aldermen in the Mayors
Court. The present Charter of the 26* of George 2"^ and which is the only one
now in being directs That as often as any of the Aldermen shaU die or be removed
or their Places avoided the Governour and Council shall assemble and chuse

another into his place and the Governour and Council upon reasonable cause

jnay remove any of the Aldermen and elect another.

119. Hence it follows that all resignations of Aldermen must be made to our

Governour and Coimcil and accepted by them to the end that they may not

only elect another but also that they may judge whether the causes assigned for

such resignation are reasonable or not and accept or refuse such resignation

accordingly.

120- We think this matter is sufficiently provided for by the Charter and we
do therefore direct that aU resignations made by Aldermen shall be made to and
accepted by you Our Governour and Council and not to the Mayors Court at the

same time we approve of your prudence in complying with the expedient men-
tioned in the 91^* Paragraph of your Letter of the 2** March 1756 and the Mayors
Court having in the S**" Paragraph of their aforesaid Letter desired that a time

may be limited for filling the vacancies of Aldermen within a few days and as

circumstances may happen which may make such a limitation inconvenient, we
therefore leave this matter open with this recommendation that you always

supply such vacancies as soon as you conveniently can.

121. In the 9"" Paragraph the Mayors Coiu-t desired to receive particular

information with regard to Debts owing upon Bond from One Native of India

to another how far the same may be transferred to Europeans or others capable

of prosecuting in the Mayors Court without eluding the intent and meaning

of the Charter and they mention some instances wherein such transfers have

been made to elude the Charter.
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122. By the Charter of George P*, the Mayors Court thereby erected had.
power to hear, try and determine all Civil Suits Actions and Pleas between
party and party arising within the Town of Madraspatnam. or any of the^

Factories subordinate thereto.

123. Under this power the Mayors Court held Plea ot Actions and Suits-

brought before them between Indian Native and Indian Native.

' 124. This occasioned representations from the Indian Natives who had
rules and methods of their own for determining differences among themselves
according to their own Laws and Customs and the former Mayors Court insisting,

to subject them to their jurisdiction it occasioned frequent altercations between
the Mayors Court and them to the interruption of the Companys Trade.

125. To avoid therefore the like causes of Complaint for the future the
Mayors Court erected by the Charter of 26*" George 2""^ have power to try,
hear and determine all Civil Suits Actions and Pleas between party and party
" except such Suits or Action '' shall be between the Indian Natives of Madras-
patnam " only in which case we will that the same be determined among them-
selves unless both parties shall by consent submit the same to the determination
of the said Mayors Court ".

126. By the law of England Bonds are not assignable at law and all actions,
upon Bonds must be brought in the name of the Obligee or of his Executor or
Administrator and cannot be assigned so as to enable an Assignee or third
person to bring on action in his own name upon such bond and if the Mayors.
Court will keep to this rule and not permit actions to be brought under transfers
real or collusive they will act agreeable to the express direction of the Charter
and thereby avoid all the inconveniencies the exception in it intended to pre-
vent and will not be attended with any hardship whatsoever in as much as if
such transfer is collusive it ought not to be countenanced and if it should be as a
security or in satisfaction for a real debt the person accepting of such a Transfer
knows the disability he is under of not putting of it in suit in his own Name in
the Mayors Court but must have recourse to the same method to recover such
Debt as the Indian Native would himself have had if such Debt had still conti-

*

nued to be his own, and the rule we have herein laid down must be observed in
actions between natives though the resident at any of the factories subordinate
to Madraspatnam.

127. As to the 19*'' Paragraph of their letter in relation to insolvent
debtors and to the case of Solomon Solomons particularly referred to in the
account of their Proceedings N°. 5, We think the whole ofthem are unwarrantable
iUegal and dangerous The Court had no right to receive Mr.Solomons appHcation
to dehver up his effects to them nor to appoint Commissioners or Trustees for
the creditors nor to do any one act they have done, the Bankrupt Laws oi
England are not m force in India and for the future the Mayors Court must no!
mterpose but leave the insolvent Person to settle with his Creditors in «n .

manner as he and they can agree.

128. Having now given our Answer to the several parts of the letter from
the Mayors Court as requu-e any we shaU now proceed to consider of the-
Letter from the Court of Admiralty of the 15*" July 1755 and such parts of your
G^'neial Letter of the 2-^ March 1766 as relate to the Administration of Justice.
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129. And with regard to the Letter from the Court of Admiralty we have
caused your Proceedings and Tryal of Matthew Keys and Benjamin Jenkins to
be revised by Dr. Bettesworth who is the Advocate for the Lords of the Admiralty
and is an eminent Civilian and well acquainted with proceedings in a Court of
Admiralty and we send you copy of his opinion thereon, by which you wiU find
that your proceedings as to the matter and form of them were regular but that
there was no evidence of any pyratical intention in Keys and Jenkins to support
a capital Conviction you must therefore respite the execution of the Sentence
but continue to keep them in custody till you receive His Majesty's Pardon
which we will endeavour to procure and send to you the first opportunity.

130. In answer to the 91" Paragraph of your Letter of 2°* March 1756
^we refer you to what we have before said in answer to the 6"" Paragraph of the
letter from the Mayors Court.

13L In your 93"^ Paragraph you state the case of one Charles Trimmer
who was tried and Condemned for a murder committed at Arcot which you say
is out of the Realm by which we imderstand you mean it to be out of any juris-

diction granted by the Charter of His Present Majesty and desire our opinion
with respect to the legality of that Tryal we have looked into the Cases you
refer to in Hawkins and particularly the ll'*" sect on of the 31^' Chapter and
we think the tryal was illegal for the reason given in that authority viz',, because
it could not be tried by a Jury of the neighbourhood where the fact was done
you can have no jiu-isdiction but such as is granted by the Charter and however
desirable an extension of it may be it is a matter not in our power and the
putting Garrisons into Forts in the Country cannot give you a right to take
conizance of Offences committed there the case may be different with regard
to new acquisitions which we may hereafter have in full Sovereignty and when-
ever that happens and under such a circumstance and a like case shall then be
proposed to Us we will then return a precise answer to it.

132. The other Two Cases you mention in the 94'^ Paragraph which you
got to be tryed by the Martial Law were certainly irregular. The Act of Parlia-

ment of the 27'*", George 2°*^ in the first Section specifies all the offences that are

to be punished with Death by that Law and in the 9*'' Section says no punish-

ment shall extend to Life or Limb except for crimes punishable by that Act
Murder is not punishable by that Act but is so by the known Law of the Land
and in the 8'" Section of the Articles of War it is expressly directed that the

commanding ofiicer shall deliver to the Civil Magistrate persons who are accused

of crimes punishable by the Known Laws of the Land We are therefore of

opinion the whole of these proceedings were illegal we hope you will therefore

avoid doing any thing of this kind for the future.

Tenthly of His Majesty's Land and Sba Forces.

133. The remainder of the stores for the service of His Majestys Land and

Sea Forces are laden on these Ships and consigned to the proper Agents and

officers in the East Indies to whom it must be your care to see that they are

properlj' delivered.
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134. You were advised in a short Letter under date of the F* of February-
which went in Triplicates by the Ships Boscawen, Norfolk and Tavistock That
having laid before His Majesty's Ministers extracts from your Letters and papers-

relative to your transactions with Colonel Adlercron it plainly appeared to theril

that the regiment in the present situation could be of little if any service td

the Company and had therefore signified His Majesty's Pleasure to Colonel

Adlercron to return with his regiment, but at the same time it was signified

to him that it was his Majestys further Pleasure that as many of the commissioned
Officers under the rank of Field Officers, and also such of the Non-Commissioned',
Officers and Private Men as shall be willing to engage in the service of the Com-
pany be permitted to remain in the East-Indies and the Colonel was informed
that His Majesty's most gracious Intentions will be best answered by His exerting
himself in encouraging the Officers and Private Men in general to engage for

the times and on the terms of the Company's Forces, in our said Letter someT
further Informations and the necessary Directions were given to which we
particular'y refer but least through any accidents the Ships on which it was
sent should be prevented from arriving before those now under /Dispatch we
forward to you on. , j ; '

'

7

V L

135. You will observe by that Letter none of the Field Officers were per"^

mitted to enter into the Companys Service but as all the rest together with th©
Private Men had His Majesty's Leave We hope to hear that most of them havec
been prevailed upon to stay in India, The Secret Committee having given the'
necessary Instructions on this Head to your Select Committee. ;

136. You were acquainted in that Letter that as Colonel Adlercron and the>
Field Officers of His Regiment are to return to England in any of our Ships;
on which they are able to find a passage you' were to give the necessary orders,
to the Commanders of such Ships for their accommodation as you were likewise;
for those commission and Non-Commission Officers and Private Men who do noti
make it their Choice to engage in the Companys Service, "We are now further to^

acquaint you that since the Date of Our last a Letter was sent on board the
Boscawen from Lord Barrington which we are informed was to acqmaint
Colonel Adlercron that in case he should not be able to bring home the Officers,.
and Men of His Regiment who shall refuse to enter into the Companys Service,
in the India (that is our) Ships he was to apply to the Commander in Chief of
His Majestys Fleet for his Help.

137. The more immediate management of this Afi'air both with respect tO'.

the engaging as many of the Officers and Men to serve Us as can be prevailed
on, as to accommodate such as return home with a Passage who do not proceed)
on His Majestys Ships will fall under the care of the Select Committee who havei
and will be instructed on the occasion by the Secret Committee but however as^
our Governour and Council you are to give all the necessary Assistance in every
Circumstance that may require it.

138. Such of His Majesty's Officers as shaU be appointed to the Command
of Companies m our Service are to have the advantage of Cloathihg the same
and to be thence forward in all other respects exactly upon the same Footing
with all the rest of our Captains, As this We hope will be an inducement to
encourage the said Officers to take on in the Companys Service you are to mr»-
the necessary Information thereof accordingly,

«r"
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Supplement.

139. Under the Second and Fourth Heads we only hinted our suspicions of

the reasons which induced you to be so very reluctant to encourage the Sale

of Our Woollen Goods at Publick Outcry, and the PubUck Sale of our Farms,
We must tell you plainly that from circumstances which have occurred in the

course of compiling this Letter and which to Our Private Judgements amount
almost to Br Conviction that private Views have more than counter ballanced

the real Interests of the Company in the strong recommendations We have
received for altering those Methods which have upon the whole appeared to Us
the most conducive to prevent Monopolies and extend the Company's Trade in

the first Instance, and their Interest in the last, in regard to the Farms We are

even assured that great Emoluments have arisen, and by practice of former times,

are expected to arise from Private contracts to some of our Superior Servants,

the Situation of the Companys Affairs will not permit our suffering such Pro-

ceedings from passing unnoticed, nor shall those who are the highest in our

confidence and Esteem escape those marks of our Resentment to which such

a Conduct when proved on them will most justly expose them.

140. We observe that under very frivolous Pretencsc our Servants of Station

are permitted to proceed from your Presidency to the other parts of India on
their own Private Concerns when at the same time you complain of the Want of

Assistance, This is a Practice we can by no means allow of unless very good

reasons offer for such an Indulgence, and must therefore be discontinued, and

we expect you will fully explain to Us such reasons whenever any instances

happen of Our Servants being under a Necessity of leaving their Stations for a

time on account of Health or on any other Motives whatsoever.

141. Besides the several Persons mentioned in Our Letter of the 29*'' of

December last we have entertained the following Persons to serve m Our Forces

upon the Fort S'. George Establishment as Cadets upon the usual terms and
Conditions, viz'., S'. WilHam Hope. Bar*. Louis De Dardagny, Lewis Braun,

Pierre Anthony Veillon, Etienne D' In, John Bourne, William Philhps and

John Desplan, if they behave well they are to be promoted in the Order they are

named after all those have succeeded who have had our previous Recommenda-
tions. The Ships they proceed on will appear by the Lists in the respective

Packets.

142. We have also entertained John Parley who is recommended to Us
for a skilful Farrier to be employed in that Station in the Service of the Troop

of Horse to be commanded by Captain Valserot, his whole Salary or Pay is to be

it the rate of Sixty pounds a year to commence upon his arrival at Fort S'.

George.

143. The President and Council at Fort Wilham having appUed to Us to

dispense with our directions for Prohibiting the Importation of their Ships and

Vessels at Foreign Ports upon the coast of Choromandel, We have not at present

thought fit to comply with their Request, but if the diflSculties they aUedge to

meet with in their Trade at Fort S'. George and Fort. S*. David and in parti-

cular that great one the want of Boats should continue we must think of giving

different Orders, and if it shall appear that Obstructions Difficulties and Hard-

ships are purposely tlu:own in the way to Cramp their Trade by any Person,

or Persons whatsoever jt will b» hichlv resented bv Us.

M-l- 8
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144. It appears by the Fort S'. David Journal BB Page 162 that 106 Gorge
10 Pb. of Long Cloths and 44 Gorge of Salampores part of those damaged in the

Ship Colchester when she was drove out of Fort S'. George Road in the storm
which happened the P* of November 1752 are wrote off to the Account of

Wrappers being said to be torn in rewashing the particulars of which were

reported to the Deputy Governour and Council of Fort S'. David by M'. Cooke
the Export Warehouse Keeper on the 28"" of April 1753 when he was directed

to sell a part of the Old Torn Cloth then remaining in their Warehouses but not

to put up the Colchesters until further Orders, Upon examining the Consultations

and General Books since received from that Settlement, it appears that although

there have been Sales made of Callico Wrappers yet it does not appear whether
the Colchester's were sold or not, at least they are not distinguished from the

others. This want of Care has been attended with great difSculty in our stating

that Ship's Account and in the course of Proceeding to an Adjustment with the

Owners as we cannot for want of a separate account of Sales get to the knowledge
of the loss on the said Damaged CalHcoes. You are to inform the Deputy
Governour and Council of this irregular Proceeding and let them know we
expect they will send Us by the return of the next Shipping a particular

Account of the Invoice Price and the amount of the Sales of the said Damaged
CaUicoes to which must be added all Charges, that we may thereby the certified

of the real loss, and we expect they will at the same time give their reasons
for not sending such an Account before.

145. Under the Eighth Head we mention Mr. Carter, Our Deputy Governour
of Marlborough taking Passage on the Grantham to Fort S'. George in order
to proceed from thence by the first good conveyance to the West Coast, the
Reverend Mr. Henry Butler whom we have appointed our Chaplain upon the
West Coast Establishment accompanys M'. Carter.

146. In the 129*'' Paragraph of this Letter you were acquainted we should
endeavour to procure and send to you His Majesty's Pardon for Matthew Keys
and Benjamin Jenkins under Sentence of Death at Fort. S'. George as therein
mentioned. We are to inform you that we have accordingly procured His Majesty's
most Gracious free Pardon for the said two Persons, the original remains in
our Possession but Copies thereof attested by our Secretary are sent by these
Ships, upon the Receipt of the first of which Copies you are hereby directed
immediately to discharge the said Matthew Keys and Benjamin Jenkins out of
Custody in consequence of His Majestys most Gracious Free Pardon aforesaid.

147. Great Preparations are making for carrying on the War between the
British and French Nations with the utmost Vigour and the French have been
very industrious in fitting out the Armament at Port L'Orient for the East
Indies mentioned in Our General Letter of the 29*'' of December last which
we have since been informed is more considerable than at that time advised,
We shall avoid entering into Particulars here as agreeable to Our desire the
Secret Committe will from time to time communicate to your Select Commitee
whatever occurs on so interesting Subject.
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148. His Majesty has been graciously pleased to Order a Squadron to

proceed to the East Indies under the Command of Commodore Charles Stevens
ooasisting of the following Ships viz'.

—

Rate.
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Hie Majestys Artillery Companys may remain there. Although it is necessair
you should have this Information. We cannot Suppose any Difficulties wffl

arise on the occasion, as We apprehend Colonel Adlercron will most readily
comply with His Majesty's Directions. We are.

London, 25'" March 1757. Youb Loving Fbibnds,

P. Godfrey.
John Payne
R. Drake.
M. Impey.
Christ^. Burrow.
M. Western.
Cha. Gotjgh.
Tho. Bons.
L. Sullivan.
Hen"^. Savage.
John Dorrien.
Stephen Law.
Will Barvell.
Charles Chambers.
John Manship.
Hycrabb Bottltin.
N. Newnham Jun*.
J. Raymond.

Our President and Council at Fort S^. George.

1. The King has been graciously pleased to grant Us an artillery Company
to replace that which there [ ] too much reason to beheve is lost with the
Dodington, but as this favour could not be obtained soon enough for its Embark-
ing on the Ships bound to Fort S*. George, it proceeds on the Bombay Ships
Hawke and York consistmg of Six Commission Officers and One hundred Non
Commission Officers and Private Men, Captain Hislop who was to have Comman-
ded the Company on the Dodington, is to be the Captain of this, the manner of
employmg this Company will faU under the Department of the Select Committees
at yours and Bombay Presidency, who are to concert the necessary measures
Accordingly.

2. Since Our General Letter was dispatched there has been a new Election
of Directors of whom the following Gentlemen are appointed the Secret Com-
mittee with the same Powers as the last viz*., John Payne, Laurence Sullivan
Christopher Burrow, Peter Godfrey and Jones Raymond [ ] the two
first named Gentlemen being the present Chairman Deputy Chairman to the
Oourt.
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We are

LoNDOw 27"^ Apeil 1767. Youjr Loving Friends.

John Pavne.
Law Sullivan.
p. godfeey.
J. Raymond.
Tho. Bons.
Tho^. Phipps.
Henry Pla[nt].
Hen*^. Savage.
Timothy Tullib.
John Dorrien.
Maxim^. Western.
John Raymond.
Hen. Hadley.
Geo. Dudley.
John Brown.
Charles Chambers.
Cha. Gough.
G. Stevenes.
Christo Burrow.

Our Deputy Govbrnour and
Council at Fort Marlborough

L Our last Letter to you went by the Oxford under date of the 3'^ December
1755 since when the following Letters from the West Coast of Sumatra are come
to hand, viz^, On the 25'*' August last by the Ship Anson a General Letter,

dated the 31^* Janry 1766 and a Letter from Mr. Joseph Darvall the Resident

a,t Manna of the 13th February following, but to Our very great disappointment

the Packet by the Exeter in which was your Letter of the 4th April was not

brought to Us until the 8* December altho' that Ship arrived at Limerick in

Ireland on the 27"' October, the Commander alledging that he had no Orders

for forwarding it to Us before the Ships arrival in England.

2. To prevent such a disappointment in future, upon the Dispatch of

every Ship you must give positive Orders to the Commander that immediately

upon his arrival at any Port in Great Britain or Ireland, he is to send his Packets

to Us under the Care of a trusty Person. We mean all the Packets [he] is

entrusted with, the Book Packets excepted, which may be kept on board as

usual until his Arrival in the River Thame if their Bulk is such as will render the

bringing them up very inconvenient. The packets which contain your advices

and the usual and necessary Papers must for the Conveniency of carriage be

made up be themselves, or at least be as little encumbered as possible, by the

Addition of private Letters or any thing else which may too much encrease their

Bulk.
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3. All due Obedience must be paid to the Orders and Directions of the
Secret Committee, or any three of them, by the Deputy Governour or any other
Person or Persons to whom they shall think proper to issue them, in as full and
ample a manner as if they were signed by the Court of Directors. The Gentle-
men who compose that Committee under the present Direction are Peter Godfrey,
John Payne, Christopher Burrow, Roger Drake and Jones Raymond Esqrs.

4. From the Account We gave you last Season of the then Situation of
Publick Affairs, an open War between the British and French Nations might
easily be foreseen, it has proved so in the Event, His Majesty having proclaimed
War against France on the IS''' May last which was returned in a very short
time after on the part of the French King, some of His Majestys Declarations
are now sent for your Information, not but We have reason to believe
the News of this Event will have reached you long before this come to hand,,
by the way of Fort S'. George or elsewhere, as Dispatches were sent immediately
Over land by the way of Persia, by His Majestys Ministers and Ourselves to
carry it, and the like Informations were sent by His Majesty's Ship the Triton,
and one of Our own called the Prince Henry Packet, the first of which left
England for the Mallabar Coast on the 17*'' July, and the other for the Coast
of Choromandel on the S"' August last.

5. The French are making great preparations at Port and L' Orient for an
Expedition to the East Indies, according to the best Information We can get at
present, it consists of Six men of War of the Line, Two Frigates and Eight
Companys Ships fitted in a Warlike manner, in which are to embark about Two
thousand five hundred Land Forces, to what particular part of India this Force
is destined We cannot learn, We must therefore recommend it to you to be as
well upon your Guard as the Nature of your Settlement will admit of at the
same time We have the satisfaction of being able further to inform you that
a Squadron of His Majestys Ships will be soon ready to proceed to the East
Indies to continue there for a time in the room of that imder Vice Admiral
Watson, and although We are not at present fully apprized, of it's Force We
have good reason to beheve it will be sufiicient to cope with the French Squadron
What further occurs to us on this interesting Subject will be communicated
to the Presidency from whence you will have all necessary IntelHgence.

6. The Dependancy of the West Coast Settlements upon the Presidency
of Fort S*. George must be strictly observed agreeable to the several Orders
you have from time to time received from Us altho' this Dependancy is
necessary for the Service of the Company We do not mean it shoud in any way
operate to the Prejudice of Our Servants, and as you will observe in the Sequel
of this Letter what Care We have taken for your Encouragement with respect
to Commerce, so We shall recommend it to the Governour and Council to use
their Authority with that Equity and Moderation as will give no one Person
upon the West Coast any just Reasons for Complaint.

7. We proceed to give you Our Sentiments and the necessary Informations

ri ^u^''S°''w^
*^«^"«]^al J^ftod first promising that We shaU in a short

Letter by the Way of Madras take the necessary Notice of such matters as are
not mentioned in this for \vant oftime to digest them properh'.
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First of Shipping.

8. All the Ships expected from the East Indies this Season are happily
arrived excepting the Earl of Holdernesse from Limpo and the Denham from
Bengal the first by the Advices received by the China Ships We had reason to
believe would have late Dispatch as well as be obliged to touch at Batavia,
the other We know could not be dispatched for want of men and other Inabilities,

time enough to save her Passage home the same Season.

9. For the particular times of the Arrival of Our Several Ships as well as

for the Departure of those from hence We refer to the accompanying List, by
which you will observe how late in general Our Shipping arrived, occasioned by
unavoidable and tedious detentions at S'. Helena, Lisbon, Irelaffl^^nd else-

where, besides the many difficulties We labour under on this occasion the late

Arrival of your Dispatches and those from all the other parts of India is not one
of the least.

10. The names and Destination of the several Ships taken into the Companys
Service this Season are as follows, viz'..

Ship..
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12. The Ships Onslow for S'. Helena and Limpo in China sailed on her
Voyage from Spithead on the 3'^ December.

13. The Sandwich and Triton for Canton directly with a considerable and
the \rhole Consignment of Woollen Goods intended for that market this Season
are now upon Dispatch.

14. As are also the Boscawen, Norfolk, Tavistock and Princess Augusta
bound first to Fort S'. George and then to Canton the Warwick for the Island
of Madeira and the Coast and Bay, and the Falmouth for S'- Helena and your
Coast.

16. The Ships Ilchester, Worcester Grantham, Fox and Elizabeth for th&
Coast and Bay will be dispatched about the 26*'' February as will at the same
time the Prince Edward for Persia and Bombay.

16. The Hawke, New Ship, York and Lord Anson for Bombay will be
dispatched about the 25*'' ofMarch.

17. We have appointed several Setts of Supra Cargos for transacting
Our Affairs in China, only one ofwhich it may happen you can have a Connection
with and that is for such Ship or Ships as shall or may arrive at Canton in the
year 1757 from any of the Companys Settlements in India other those We have
particularly provided for, viz., Messrs. Thomas Liell. Thomas Thomson^
Mordecai Walker, and Thomas Smith.

18. Upon some late Disputes with the Owners of Our Shipping We have
thought it highly necessary to make a small but very material Alteration in the
Charterparty to which We particularly refer, wherein you will find that instead
of the word Monsoon that of Passage is substituted with the Addition of the Ships

making all reasonable Attempts to get about the Cape ofgood hope so as to gain her

Passage home the same Season. We had always looked upon the Words saving

the Monsoon and getting the Passage about the Cape of Good Hope the same^
Season to be sinonimous terms, and meaning the same thing, until a late Verdict
given in the Court of Kings Bench in the case of the Ship Scarborough has shewn
to Our Coast that the Law determines otherways, for according to this Verdict,
a Ship may lose her Monsoon, that is, the North-East Wind may be actually
spent and yet she may gain her Passage notwithstanding which the owners

-

would be entitled by Law to the four Months Demorage if she was not dis-
patched on or before the 31«' January. You are to observe that although this
mere particularly relates to the Ships dispatched from the Bay of Bengal and the
Coast of Choromandal yet, the Alteration in the Charterparty is general being
of equal use from whatever part a Ship receives her final Dispatches for Europe.

19. Although by this Alteration We are put on a more equitable footing as.
you may deHver Dispatches to the Commanders whenever you are ready. We do
not mean thereby to distress the Owners, and We most earnestly recommend it to
you for the future, to use your best endeavours to give as early Dispatches as
possible to every Ship that comes from the West Coast, that even the hazard of
losing a passage may be avoided as well as the Damage the Cargoes often,
receive from bad Weather in rounding the Cape the Consequence of l«.t/er

Dispatohes.
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20. You will observe We have inserted a New Clause in all Our Commanders
Instructions to prevent their making use of their Letters of Marque other ways
than for their Defence in case they are first attacked, to prevent as much as

possible enterprizing People endangering Our property, and embroiling us with
the Country Government in India this Instruction however is not by any means
meant to invaUdate the Stiplulations in the Charterparty as to the Right the

Company have to employ the Ship as well in a WarHke manner as in Affairs of

Commerce & you are accordingly to insist upon such right notwithstanding any
Objections which may be raised to the contrary.

21. In order to prevent as much as lyes in Our power Illicit Trade. We
have given general Directions to all our other Settlements in India as We now do
to you That you are to Seize and Dispose of on our Account all Goods in Private

Trade landed from any of Our Europe Ships which have not been Licensed by us,

and you are to transmit to Us a particular Account of the said Goods and what
they seU for together with an exact Detail of the whole Transaction.

22. We have given the most pressing Orders to the Govemour and Council

at S*. Helena to forward the Falmouth to you without Loss of time and Wo
are in hopes she wiU arrive to do us good Service on the West Coast without

incurring any Demorage the Preventing which as much as possible must
always be in your thoughts.

23. You must in a great measure be guided by the Advices you receive from

the Presidency of Tort S'. George and Fort Wilham with regard to the Quantity

of Pepper you are to lade for England on the Falmouth. In all Events She

must have her Charterparty Tonnage with the usual Additional Quantity for

Wastage, and with regard to Surplus Tonnage She is to have as large a Quantity

for Wastage, and with regard to Surplus Tonnage She is to have as large a

Quantity as can be spared consistently with the reserve to be made for a Ship

from one of our said Presidencys which reserve is not to Exceed Two hundred

and Fifty Tons, But if you have certain Advice that no Ship will be sent to you

as aforesaid, in such case You are to give the Falmouth as full a Loading as

she can take in without being pestered and in any way rendered incapable of

Defence in case of being Attacked by the Enemy which at this time muei bo

particularly attended to.

24. You wUl observe by the list of Shipping That Six are Destined for the

Coast and Bay which We apprehend are more than suflficiently for the Invest-

ments of those Places, it is likely therefore one of them may be ordered to fill

on the West Coast but this We mention only by way of Hint for your Gui-

dance in case of your receiving no Advices from thence.

25. We recommend it to you to lose no opportunitys of giving the most

early Notice to the Two Presidencys of the Quantity of Pepper you have reason

to expect every Season and how much thereof may be appropriated for the Ship

to be sent you from the Coast and Bay that Our Presidents and Councils there

may proportion her Cargo accordingly and forward her to you in time.

26. When We are upon adjusting Accounts with the Owners of the Ship

Exeter* Capt. Femell's Behaviour and Conduct with respect to the Difficulties

Delays'and ailedged Deviation from hifl Orders on his Voyage to Nattal together

with the Disputes which arose upon your Orders for sending his Pepper ashxwo

will fall particulftrly under Our Consideration, in the mean time We must aoqmuni
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you that you have done right in giving us a full detail of your Proceedings,
as you have likewise in Protesting against Captain Femell on the severaf
Occasions, as We shall thereby be better. ehablM to form Our Judgenient
thereon and pass our Censure on such Part^'of his Conduct' as shall be fouil(|

to deserve it. In all future Altercations with the commanders of ainf our Ships
You are in like manner to Protest whenever it is' necessary and give us a very
explicit Accoimt of your proceedings.

27. We are concerned to see how slenderly you are provided with proper
vessels for carrying on the necessary Business and Intercourse of our Settle-

m.ents, the only ones you have are as We are informed the Swallow of about
Forty Tons and the Mary Sloop of Twenty-five Tons aiid although the first

has been lately repaired they are both in very indifferent Condition, We find
that each of them are Navigated, byi Twenty Men as number sufficient fo?
managing vessels of a larger Size, We shall therefore give Directions ' to
Bombay to supply you with Two Sloops Burthen of about Eighty Toa's
each and send them to you as soon as they can be got ready but it will be
necessary you should describe to the President and Council of Fort St. George
the particular and most convenient Construction' of them for the Service of
your Coast that they may communicate the same to the Presidenoy 'of

Bombay, Rabbit work We are informed cannot be repaired at the West Coagt
and therefore We shall give Orders that the Sloops shall not be built iii

that manner, when these arrive the Old Ones are to be disppsed of for
the most they wiU fetch and for that purpose they may be sent to Fort,
St, George or Bengal if it shall be thought fit and most advantagious,
to the Company.

SECONDiiY or Goods fbom Eueopb Foet St. Geoegb & Co.

28. We have Consigned to you by this Ship Twenty Chests of Treasure
but We have as usual given permission to Our Governour and Council and-
S*. Helena to detain any part thereof not. exceeding One Chest you wiltbe
4kdvised in what Degree they have made use of this liberty, %t

29. We have consigned to you likewise by this Ship sundry Goods andi
Stores agreeable to the aocompanying Invoice and Bill of Lading upon
comparing the Particulars therein with your Indents, you will see how farWe have complied with your requests and in particulai* in the Article of floor
for which you have so earnestly pressed to be supplied. j u

30. Sugar the Produce of your Manufacture is of good use at S» HelenaWe have directed the Governor and Council to Indent for what thev shall
think neeessary and you are acpordingly to conaply with their Demands frnrr,
time to time. i -

, ,^

31. It is with concern We observe the Difficultys you struggled with fnr^
want of a sufficient Quantity of Rice until the Anson brought you a SrinT^lvWe shaU give Directions to our Presidencys of Fort St. George and Bengal tn
be attentive to your wants both of that Article and Salt you must take evprv
and the earlieet opportunitie* to let.them know what Quantitys are neceasS
for the use of our Settlements upon the, West coast and to press them^t^
.upply you as often as Conveyances offer; You must do the same also ^th'
respect to Cloth and whatever else youistand in toeed of.

.«'«
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Thjbdly of Investments and FouiiTHLY oe Countky GovJBiiNJviEJsiT. j

32. The many Observations and Directions made and given for some*
time Past as well by Ourselves as the Presidency together with the late'

Regulations and Proceedings of the Supravisors with respect to the Popper
Investment renders it unnecessary for us at this time to do more than lo

referthereto as very sufficient Instructions for encreasing the Growth of

Pepper to the utmost extent it can be carried to at our several Settlements

upon the West Coast. But these oannot be carried into execution at least

effectually without great Care and Application in all Ranks and degrees of

Our Servants We therefore most earnestly recommend it to you Our Deputy
Governor and Council in particular to see that well Qualified and proper
persons be appointed to the several Residencys and continued in their

respective posts so long as you shall judge it for the Companys Interest

without removing them into [other] Employments, and although Seniority

in the Service should [also] have its due Weight, yet We recommend it to

you to have principal regard to the most fit and best qualified persons and
appoint them accordingly but this must be done with the utmost impar-

tiality and the Reasons for your proceedings laid before us. You must keep
a constant and steady Eye upon the Conduct and Behaviour of the Chiefs

of the several Settlements and take care that they apply themselves with
the utmost Diligence to increase the Growth of pepper in their respective

Districts and for that purpose that they conduct themselves with Prudence
in aU their Concerns with the Natives as well with regard to their Pepper
Plantations as any other Connections this is at all times extremely necessary

and will be the means of Preventing or adjusting without much Difficultys

all Dis [ . . ] and Disturbances, in making this Reflection We have an Eye to

some Instances in your Letter by the Anson at Manna, Cattewn and Other

Places, and indeed to the Accounts We annually receive.

33. Wo informed you in our Letter of the 27th November 1754 that We
had lost by our Settlements upon the West Coast in Ten years no less a Stun

than Thirty Two Thousand Pounds, and referred you to an Account for the

Particular loss in each Year, which Account by some mistake We find was

not sent, it now accompanys this Letter, and is well worth your Attention,

as it Points out in a very strong light the necessity of the greatest applica-

tion to turn the Balance in our Favour.

34. We are in hopes to find that your causing Surveys to be regtJarly

taken of the Pepper Plantations upon the whole Coast as mentioned in your

Letter by the Anson will be attended with the desired Effect in all human
Probability if strictly and constantly kept to, as it is highly necessary that

the Negligent should meet with a suitable Mark of your Resentment, so on

the other Hand it is just as well as Politick to reward all such who

c ontribute to the Encrease of the Pepper Investment and for these reasons

We cannot but approve of your making the Small presents you mention to

the Old and Young Sultans of Mooo Moco, as likewise to one Nebbee an

Industrious Planter at Bantall.

35. You must constantly send the like Accounts as we have received this

Season of the Produce of Pepper at the several Settlements, it is a satisfactiou

to have some Information of the reasons for the Annual Increase or decrease but

at the same time We cannot but observe with much concern the number of

Districts named therein and how inconsiderable a Quantity of Pepper is raised

in the most of such Districts, and what appears very striking is that the Country

89-1—9a
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under your immediate Eye We mean about Fort Marlborough should not Produoe
more than Ten Tons Annually, it may be urged the people thereabout are

employed in cultivating their Grounds in a dififerent manner, but surely it is right

that such an attention should be had to raising Pepper at or near our Principal

Settlement as might set an Example to all the rest.

36. We are perfectly well satisfied with your not sethng at Massang upon
the Invitation of the Sultan of Manancabon and we should have been extremely

giad had the like Caution been constantly observed, a number of Settlements

certainly run us into Expenses and what they produce to answer them appears

in too melancholy a light in your before mentioned Accounts, and here We can-

not avoid recommending in the strongest manner your making a strict Enquiry
whether it will not be most for our Interest to throw up some of them We mean
such as you shall find neither do at Present or are Likely to produce a sufficient

Quantity of Pepper to answer the Expence of maintaining them and where the
Case is evidently clear you are empowered to withdraw such Settlement imme-
diately, but if you have any doubts you must state them to Us or the Presi-

dency and wait for our or their Directions thereon.

37. We are pleased to find that the Sugar and Arrack Works improve, and
we shall depend upon your giving the Undertakers all fitting encouragement and
assistance therein.

Fifthly op Fobtipications BmLDiNGS and Reventtes.

38. We are very sensible the Fortifications at Fort Marlborough are but in
a very indifferent Condition and which is in a great measure owing to the Diffi-

oultys of gettiQg an Engineer and well Quahfied Superintendents to project and
carry them on, It is impossible for us in the present Situation of a French War to
send you such from hence and We are affraid it will be equally difficult to have
any spared from Fort St. George however We shall repeat Our Orders to the
Presidency to send you an able Engineer if possible and if such an one comes to
the West Coast he is to form a Plan of Works necessary for rendering the Place
defensible against an attack of the Natives principally, but with a view also to
make it in some degree tenable against an European Force, and the same is to
be transmitted to us with the proper Estimates of the time and Expences such
Works require together with what Cannon and Military Stores are Wanting,
and you are to wait for our Directions before you begin upon them, as the pro-
perty of the Company to be Defended on the West Coast is very inconsiderable
in comparison with most of our Settlements in India, the Projected Works must
be accordingly upon the most Frugal plan the nature of them will admit of.

However if there is a real necessity for rendering the Fort somewhat more
Defensible than it is at present against an Attack of the Natives by digging of
Trenches or other ways We do permit you to set about such Work immediately
with the best assistance you have, provided such present Work do not exceed in
the whole the Sum of Two Thousand Pounds.

39. With respect to Buildings and Repairs for Store houses Lodgings for
Our Servants and other as necessary pxrrposes you have already had our leave to
jset about and complete them provided they are not attended with the great
«xpenoo, as expensive Works are not to be set about without express leave
from us Of the Presidency.
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40. The slight and improper manner of your Biulding has been and still

oontinuea a matter of Complaint and is the occasion of so many Repairs beiofl

continually necessary. We therefore earnestly recommend a more substantiiU

maimer of Building and in particular that you generally make use of Bricks.

41. We also recommend it to you to Indent to Fort S'. George, Bengal or
both Places for such Wood as may be necessary for your Buildings and parti-

cularly for Gim Carriages which We find as much wanted and We are told may
be made up at Fort Marlborough, you are likewise empowered to send Directions
to some Person or Persons at Batavia to provide a Quantity of Wood for th©
same purposes, to be brought you by any Conveyances that offer, and you may
lodge Orders from time to time for the Commanders of the Store Ships to take in
what their Ships will conveniently carry.

42. Having maturely considered the Situation of oui Servants upon the
West Coast EstabUshment with respect to the Hardships they lye imder in their

Trade and being very desirous that they should carry on the same as much to
their Advantage as any other of our Servants whatsoever, and at the same time
having aview by a reasonable Encouragement to encrease the Companys Revenues
rather by promoting an Extensive Trade than levying Heavy Dutys. We have
thought proper to direct that the Regulations made by the President and CovmcU
of Fort S'. George in their Letter to you under date of the 21^' October 1754 be
annulled and they are accordingly hereby declared void, and in lieu of them the
following Regulations are hereby ordered and directed to take place and to be
observed upon the Receipt of this Letter and that they may make effect in the
other parts of India We shall communicate them with the necessary iajunctions

to Our Presidencys at Fort S'. George, Bombay and Fort William.

43. The Companys Servants upon the establishments of the W est Coast of

Sumatra and aU Persons there under the Protection of the Company are to have
the Liberty of resorting to and Trading at all and any of the Companys settle-

ments in the East Indies and at all other places within the Companys Limits in

as full Free and extensive a manner as the rest of the Companys Servants and
others residing under their protection at their Presidencys and other Settlements

do at Present. They paying the Companys Dutys at all such places according

to the usual and Customary methods and Rates Established at such places*

44. The trade upon the West Coast is to be reciprocally and in like mannei
Open and Free to all the rest of the Companys Servants in the East Indies and
all such persons as Trade under the Companys Protection,

45. That all the Persons described above residing upon the West Coast of

Sumatra who shall resort or Trade either by themselves or their agents to

Fort S*. George, Fort William, Bombay and their respective Dependancys are

to buy and Sell Publickly or privately as they themselves shall chose, to deal

freely and without restraint with whoever they shall think proper, and if contrary

to this Article they shall be oppressed or injured by any Person or Persons what-

soever such Person or Persons let their rank be what it may will incur Our
highest Displeasure and shall certainly feel the Weight of Our Resentment.

46. All Persons Trading to the West Coast of Sumatra are reciprocally to

b»ve the like freedom of Trade as described in the preceeding Article.
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47. That with respeqt to the Trade upon the West Coast the following-

regulations be observed, viz'. i

48. That a Duty of Two Per Cent ad Valorem be levyed and paid on ^
Goods imported from any parts of the East Indies of what kind soever except

as hereafter otherways provided for and in order to asqertain the said Dutj
tlie Goods so imported |are to be rated at Ten per cent under the Markefe
Price. , .

,

49. No Dutys are to be levied on Europe Commoditys Manifested in

Eligland and Indulged by us as they principaly consist of Necessary and
Provisions for the use of our Servants.

50. That instead of a Prohibition of Buggese, Java, Bally, Atcheen,
Padang and such kinds of Clouting or Piece Goods a Duty of Fifteen per cent

ad Valorem be laid on them rating the same at Ten per cent imder the Market
Price.

51. That all other Imports as Benjamin, Camphire, Swallow, Tobacco,
Gongs and pay a Duty of Five Per Cent ad Valorem except Gold, Silveiv

Eice, Paddy and Provisions of all kinds that the value of such Goods be-

Estimated Ten per cent under the Market Price.

52. That Goods meant by the preceeding Article when Re-exported from-
the West Coast within the Year (having the Package entire) to any of the
Gompanys Settlements in India shall have a Drawback of Three Per Cent in
consideration of the Fresh customs they are to pay to the Company.

53. That the above Dutys be collected at all the Settlements upon th«
West Coast Subordinate to Fort Marlborough.

54. That for the better securing the Companys Dutys all Goods laden on
the West Coast for any Parts of India or on the contrary from any parts of
India to the West Coast shall be regularly Manifested at the several and
fBspeotive Places they are laden at and Certificates thereof signed by th» .

Gompanys Governours Chiefs or other proper Person or Persons.

55. That whosoever shall land Goods without making a proper Entry of
them, shall Forfeit the Goods so landed. One half to the Informer and th«
other half to the Company.

56. That all Private Merchandize laden on board the Companys Sloops
or other Vessels be regularly Manifested and Pay a Freight to be Collected by
the Sea Customer, viz*., Two per cent to and from Batavia and One Per Cent
to and from any of the Companys Settlements on the West Coast.

67. That private Merchandize shipped on board Company Vessels for
Fort S*- George or any other of the Companys Presidencys or their Subordi*
nates be likewise Manifested to pay Freight there, and that the Captains
or Masters of such Vessels receive no Goods on board without a Permit
Signed by the Secretary and the said Freights shall be ascertained before
such Merchandize is shipped and a regular Certificate thereof signed by the
Companys Goyernour or other proper person or person*.
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! 58. It being our Intention that our Servants upon the West Coast should
hftve the liberty of Importing Goods from any parts of India, and the before-

going Regulations being made in consequence thereof, the Order therefore

contained in the Letter from the Presidency of Fort St. George of th«
2l8* October 175 1 by which ^all Piece Goods imported on the West Coast
are Prohibited except such as were manifested at Fort S*. George is at an
"End.

59. In the said Letter of the 21^*^ October 1754 Opium Iron and Salt are
entirely reserved to the Company and all other Persons are Prohibited from
Trading therein. With respect to Opium and Iron the Prohibition is from
henceforward to cease and you are at liberty to Trade therein as "ibrmerly a3

to the Sale of Salt it is still to be reserved to the Company, but our Servants
are to be at liberty to purchase any Quantitys that can be spared for

Exportation they paying for the same after the rate of Forty Dollars for a
'Coyan.

Sixthly of Covenant Servants, the Military and other Accounts.

60. It was never Our Intention that either of the Persons sent from Fort
.S*. George to supravise Affairs on the West Coast should succeed to the
Government there, and for this invariable reason, that no distant View of

.Advantage should ever have the least Influence upon Supravisors in thei»

Enquiries into and Proceedings upon the Conduct of those they are to

supravise. We cannot therefore approve of the Appointment of M"". Pybus to

the Deputy Government of Fort Marlborough by the Presidency of Fort S*.

George, and We do hereby declare the said Appointment to be Null and

61. And We do hereby further declare that it is our .Pleasure and
accordingly do order and direct that Roger Carter, Esq'., be Deputy
Govemour of Fort Marlborough on the West Coast of Sumatra in the East
Indies, and Chiefs of all the Companys Affairs on that coast and that

Mr. Randolph Marriott be Second

Mr. Richard Wyatt .

.

Mr. Joseph Darvall .

.

Mr. Joseph Gunn
Mr. John Goodwin
Mr. Samuel Dutton .

.

Mr. William Morris . .

Mr. Richard Preston .

.

in Council.

Third.

Fourth.
Fifth.

Sixth.

Seventh.
Eighth.
Nineth and last.

62. Although We have as above named Nine Persons to from the

present Council, it is Our Intention that for the future it shall consist of

Eight only, it is Our direction therefore that no Person is to be admitted

thereto, until it is reduced by Death or otherways until the said Number
of Eight.

V. 63. In consequence of Our Orders last Season we must suppose that upon
the coming away of Mess^^ Combes and Carter the Chair at Fort Marlborough

was immediately filled by M^ Marriott as Provisional Deputy Governour

;

We do hereby order and direct that he do continue to act in that' Station

until the Arrival of M"". Carter who will take Passage on one of the Fort

S*. George Ships which will be dispatched about the 26*'^ February from
"t^henee he 'is- to proceed to Fort Marlborough by the first Conveyance that

offers.
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64. Mr. Goodwin who takes his Passage on this Ship is immediately to

take his Seat in Council as before directed.

65. And We must here recommend it to Mr. Marriott and the rest of the

Council to conduct Our AflFairs on the West Coast with Integrity, Diligence and
to the best of their Judgment that Mr. Carter may upon his arrival find eveiy

thing in good Order.

66. Notwithstanding We have not thought proper to continue Mr. Jack in

the Council, he may do us good service and he is accordingly to be employed in

such Station as you shall think will be most for the companys Interest, but
neither He or such other Persons as have been formerly superseded are to succeed

to the Council without Our further Orders, the next in turn below them being to

succeed thereto as Vacancies happen when it is reduced under the number of

eight as before-mentioned, We mean such against whose abilities, Charactef

and Circumstances there lay no reasonable Objections.

67. As you must be the best Judges of the AbiUties Character and Circums'
tances of all Our Servants, We mean as well those ia Council as below it, We shall

leave it to you to station and employ them in such a manner as will in general
best conduce to the Companys Interest, and although a due regard must be paid,

to Seniority in the Service, yet no Stress it to be laid upon it, where any reasonable
Objections lay against the Character of the Person to be employed.

68. In Our Letter last Year by the Oxford, We directed that if Mr.Combee
succeeded to the Deputy Government, the Salary ofOne hundred Pounds a year
as commander of the companys Forces was to be re-annexed to the other usual
Salary and Appointments, it is our Pleasure that Mr. Carter do enjoy it in the
same manner as directed with respect to Mr. Combes.

69. And as We are satisfied the present Allowance of Three Hundred Pounds
a year to the Deputy Governour for Diet money is not suflScient to maintain a
Table suitable to the Station, We direct that for the future an Addition be madi
thereto of One hundred and fifty pounds a year to commence upon Mr. Carter's
Arrival, but no further allowance is to be made on any pretence whatsoevef
this addition being agreed to in consideration only of the few Emoluments the
Deputy can enjoy on this EstabUshment.

70. From the Account of the Behaviour of Mr. Beach given us in you last
Letters, as well as what has been before represented to us with respect to othav
parts of his Conduct we are satisfied he is not a fit person to be continued any
longer in the Companys Service, We therefore Confirm his Dismission/and
direct that he be sent home, or if he chooses it he may proceed to any other part
of India to get his Hving in the best manner he can, but we must here observe
you should only have suspended him and waited for ours or the Presidency
Orders for his Dismission.

71. We must suppose that in consequence of Our Orders last Year Mi.
Tottie has left Fort Marlborough on his return to England, but if contrary to
Our expectations he has not, he must be sent home by the first Conveyanceand
his allowance of Fifteen Spanish Dollars a Month is to cease upon the Beoeiot
«f this.
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72. In our last Letter Wc left it to you to send home Bastian Smith, Samuel
King(ston) John Ogier and Thomas Bright as to Smith and Bright We have

but a very indifferent Character of them, Kingston is come home but Ogier We
think from what We have heard has no material Objection against hia being

restored to his former standing and We recommend him accordingly to you.

73. You were acquainted in Our Letter of last Season by the Oxford that

fohu Ambrose Kelly One of the Factors chosen for the Service of Our West Coast

Settlements was prevented by Sickness from proceeding on that Ship he now
takes his Passage on the Falmouth and upon his arrival he is to take Rank next

below Henry Russell agreeable to the Station We then appointed.

74. You was likewise acquainted by that Letter that We had appointed

Hallett Saunders then a Free Merchant at Fort S'. George to be a Factor

and Assigned his Station next below Willam King that is to say the last Person

on the list at that Period.

75. After the Dispatch of the Oxford We chose another Factor for Our
Service on the West Coast, viz'., Charles Frederick Noble and Ranked him

next below Hallett Saunders he went a Passenger from hence to Fort S'. George

on the Chesterfield from whence he was to be accommodated with a pasage at

his own Expence by the first Conveyance that offered, We gave directions to the

President and Council to inform you of this Appointment which We suppose

has been done and that Mr. Noble will have been arrived long before this reaches

you.

76. We have this year appointed Six more Factors on the West Coast

Establishment viz*., Stokeham Donston, Lewis Jones, John White, John Darvall,

William Keir and Mathew Blaquiere who are tobe Ranked in the List in the Order

they are here named, observing that Stokeham Donston's Name is to be placed

next below that of Charles Frederick Noble.

77. It is with pleasure We can say that among the Factors appointed the

last and this Season many of them have been well recommended and are as well

Qualified to serve the Company as any We remember to have been sent out, and

We have the greatest reason to beUeve they will answer yours as well as our

Expectations.

78 Upon the Arrival of the Falmouth you must make as usual a particular

Enquiry as to the Usage our said Factors who take their Passage on that Ship

met with in their Voyage and give us an Account thereof in your next Letter.

79 In compliance with your Recommendation of Olle Tobison the Son of

Lieutenant Tobison, We have appointed him to be a Writer upon the Port

Marlborough Establishment to serve the Company Five years from the day he

completes the Seventeenth Year of his Age and not before, he is to be allowed

the usual Salary and Appointments of aWriter to commence from that time and

is to Execute the accompanying Covenants which are to be returned to us by

the next Conveyance following, from the time he commence a Covenant

Servant as before directed his Pay as a monthly Writer is to cease.

80 We have permitted James D.W. Bois to proceed to the West Coast on

this Shin free of any Charge to the company, as he served with Reputation up-

wards of Six Years as Surgeons mate at St. Helena. We recommend him to

succeed as Surgeon to the first vacancy that Shall happen on the West Coast

of Sumatra after hia Arrival.

B9-1—10
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81. The present demand for the National Recruits make it extremely
difficult for us to raise near the Number We want for the Companys severed

Garrisons in India,however some will proceed to you on this Ship for the Numbe?
and their Names We must refer you to the Accompanying List.

82. Should these [recruits] together with those sent on the Prince George
he. Tuore than suificient for the Service of the West Coast, you must follow the

directions of the Presidency for forwarding as many of the latter to Fort S*,

George as can be spared according to their Original Destination if you have not
already done it.

83. We have entertained Jeffry Trus to serve the Company as a Carpenter
upon the West Coast for the term of Five Years and as he has the Character of
a Sober and capable man We have given him here a Gratuity of Five Pounds to

buy Necessaries for the Voyage, and We direct that upon his Arrival you pay
him the further Sum of Ten Pounds and that he commence Wages at the same
time at the Rate of Nine Pounds a Month which is to be in full consideration for

Salary, Diet Money and all other Allowances from the Company. We have
likewise entertained Joseph Gray of whom We have a good Character, to be the
Companys Bricklayer on the West Coast for the term of Five Years his Pay is

to be at the Rate of Seven Pounds ten shillings a Month to commence on hi|

Arrival, in full consideration for Salary,Diet Money and all other Allowances from
the Company, We gave him a Gratuity of Ten Pounds to buy Necessaries for the
Voyage,

84. In Our Letter by the Oxford We informed you that We had paid to
Mrs. Mary Dumbleton Attorney to Mr. Richard Wyatt the Husband of Elizabethi
Wyatt late Greenhall the amount of the Certificate drawn from Fort Marlborougl^
the 21" December 1751 made payable to the said Ehzabeth, the reasons that
induced us to make that Payment and the Authoritys Produced on the behalf of
Mr^. Dumbleton will particularly appear by the Copy of a Report from Our
Committee of Law Suits now sent for your Information, you cannot but suppos*
then We must be [g] reatly surprize on reading that part of your General [letter]

by the Anson wherein you say you had paid that certificate [. . .] Wyatt on
receiving a Joint Bond from him and his wife to be accountable for the amount
in case the Money should have been already paid by us, for it is evident Mr.
Wyatt was fully satisfyed in his own mind that the said Certificate would certainly
be paid here from the circumstance of his drawing a Bill for one hundred and Six
Pounds Nine shillings and Eleven Pence farthing upon Mr. James our Secretary
in favom: of Captian Fowler, a Bill which could be only Discharged with part
of the amount of the said Certificate as Mr. James never had any Money or
Effects of Mr. Wyatts in his Hands, you must let Mr. Wyatt know We are much
displeased at his Conduct in concealing those Circumstances you will observe in
the Report, which had you been informed of would have prevented your Dis-
charging the said Certificate, you must therefore immediately demand and receive
of Mr. Wyatt re-payment of the said Sum of Three hundred and fifty Six pounds
Seventeen Shillings and Six pence together with Interest thereon after the rate
of Five percent annum from the 15*'' of September 1755 being the day Wq
paid that sum to Mrs. Dumbleton, we must add that unless Mr. Wyatt gives;
us a reasonable and satisfacfory Justification of his conduct in this transaction
We shall deem him unworthy of the Companys favour.
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85. A dispute We find arose between Mr. Pybus Mr. Combes and Mr.
Preston upon a Letter sent to the President and Council of Fort S*. Georg*
wherein mentioned is made of the extreme want you were in of Covenant Ser-

vants owing to the not receiving a supply by the Exeter and the departure of

Messrs. Combes and Carter, with regard to your want of Covenant Servants the

List you refer to is a sufficient Evidence and therefore needs no comment, what
strikes is the not reading and agreeing to that Letter at the board a measure

extremely Irregular and which Mr. Pybus himself does not bring one reason to

justify, and for the future 'We hope We shall never have occasion to m^ke such

another remark as you cannot but know all Letters whatsoever which are to be

Signed by the Council are to be regularly and previously read and considered

before Signing.

86. We have rec^ved the collection of Standing Orders from 1702 to 1754

as delivered in by Mr. Combes it is a Work well performed and will be of great use

to us as well as to you, we shall depend upon your making the necessary addi-

tions from time to time and punctually producing it at every meeting of Council,

Mr. Combes's Observation is true that there are many inconsistencys therein in

consequence of the different Periods the Orders were made in, it will in the nature

of things be always so and therefore is no objection to the utility of such a

collection as from the whole every Person in our Service may have a general

idea of his Duty and in many cases such particular Directions as must always

exist unless repealed by Subsequent Orders.

87. You must observe with the greatest punctuaUty the Orders We gave

in Our Letter of the 28*'' of November 1753 with regard to the time of Signing

your Consultations as We shall always expect that the Minutes of every Consulta-

tion are read and approved at the next, in very extraordinary cases excepted,

iThis method We find has not been attended to so well as it ought agreeable to

our said Orders.

88 We observe You have settled the greatest parts of the several Lists

of DeficiencvB and charged to the respective persons Accounts concerned what

you judged they ought reasonably to Account for, ifany favourable circumstances

shall be offered or appear to you for making any further Allowances therein

We shall agreeable to what We wrote you last year leave them to be adjusted

by you in the inost equitable manner.

89 We cannot acquiesce with your encreasing the Allowance to your Accoun*

t from Fifty Pounds to One hundred Pounds a year because the last named

H^m is the utmost allowed to the Persons who keep the General Books at Fort

qtGeorse and the other Presidencys where the Business is without comparison

orTthan on the West Coast, although there may be some excuse for youi

Swinff it under the Difficulties you mention to Mr. Darvall, yet the Case being

«^rtiinilar to him it must be discontinued. But in order to give aU reasonable

^ fiftins Encouragement to the person who shaU act in the Station of Account-

t Wedo aeree and direct, that for the future, the Sum of Seventy five Pounds

fv^Tr he the stated Allowance for that Employ and no more on any pret«noe

iJo^nAVPr We mean that the said Seventy five Pounds a Year is to be o^er and

Tb^ the usual Salary and Allowance for Diet of a Covenant Servant eitaor m
or below the CouneU.

90.1
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LoHD". Thh 29" Dbobm. 1766.

Wb abb.

YouB Loving Fbievda.

P. Godfrey.
John Payne.
R. Dkake.
J. Raymond.
N. Newn Ham Jun».
M. Impey.
Hbney Clant.
l. sulivan.
John Dorrien.
Rob. Jones.
Heny. Savage.
THO^ BONS.
Cha. Gough.
Timothy Tullib.
H. Kbabb Boulton.
Stephen Law.
Christo Btjbbow.
Charles Chambbes.
John Manship.
M. Western.

Our Dbpttty Goveenoub and Council at Foet Maelbobouqh.

1. Our last letter went by the Falmouth under date of the 29*'» Decembev
last, a copy whereofwe now send by Mr. Carter, who was by that letter appointed
our Deputy Govemour.

2. Mr. Carter's Arrival in England so near the time of the dispatch of the
Falmouth, would not admit of his proceeding to the West Coast on that Ship,
he therefore takes his Passage on the Grantham to Fort S'. George from whent^
he will get to his station by the first good Conveyance that offers*

3. We have chosen and appointed the Reverend Mr.Henry Butler a Gentle^
man extremely well recommended to us to be the Company's chaplain at Fort
Marlborough, he is accordingly to have the usual Salary, Gratuity, Allowance fof
J>iet, and such other Appointments as are annexed to that Station to commence
from the day of his Arrival.

4. Mr. Butler likewise takes his Passage in the same Ship with Mr. Carte?
to Fort S*. George and will accompany him from thence to the West Coast.

5. We have advanced and lent to Mr. Butler the sum of Fifty Pounds on
his Bond, to repay the same out of the Salary that shall grow due to him We
now forward the said Bond for your receiving the said Money accordingly in such
a manner as may not any way distress him.

6. You were advised in our Letter by the Falmouth, that We had appointed
M'. John White to be a Factor on your Establishment, We are now to inform
yon that he has declined our Service, his Name therefore must be struck <S
tbe List of Covenant Servants.
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7. In our Letter by the Falmouth, you were particularly informed of the

Names and Rank of the Several Persons We therein appointed to be the Council

for managing the Company's Affairs upon the West Coast of Sumatra, We now
oonfirm the same by a Commission under the Company's Seal, which will be

brought to you by the Deputy Governour Mr.Carter, by which you will observe,

that Mr. Randolph Marriott is appointed Second La Council and is to remain so

without succeeding to the Deputy Government in case of the Death or Absence

of Mr. Carter, It being our meaning and consequently our Orders, that wheneyet

there shall be a vacancy in the Deputy Government by Death or Otherwise,

that the next Person in the Council below Mr. Marriott do succeed there to and

continue in it Provisionally, until Our further pleasure is signified to you.

8. We expect shortly to have an expUcit Answer to the Paragraph, of Oui

Letter to the Presidency of the 11''' February 1756 which was to be trans-

mitted to you as the Affair of Mr. Hurlock's Certificate for Five thousand two

hundred Dollars must remain in suspense until We receive an Accounts upon

Oath of the Refund therein mentioned relative to the Arrack licence.

We ABE.

YoxjR Loving Fbiknds.

LoKDOW, 20*'' Mabch 1767. P. Godfrey.

John Payne.

R. Deakb.

M. Impey.

Chbisto Bttrbow.

M. Westebn.

Cha. Gough.

Tho. Rotrs.

Lait. Stjlivan.

Heny. Savage.

John Doebien.

Stephen Law.

Will. Babwell.

Ceaeles Chambees.

John Manship.

H. Cbabb BoTJLTOir.

N. Nbwn Ham Jitm*.
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OuB Deputy Govebnoub and Council at Fobt Mablbobouos.

This Letter, you will observe by the Direction, is to be opened by Our
Deputy Governour and the Second and Third in Council only who are hereby

authorized to carry the direction herein contained into Execution, by such ways

and means as they shall, according to the best of their Judgement, think will

most effectually answer our Intentions, If they call upon you for your Assistance

and Advice at any time you are to give it them to the best of your power and

whenever our said Deputy Governour and the second and Third in Council shaU

lay the Letter before you, it is then to be deemed, what we intend it, a General

Letter.

2. The Reason given by our Deputy Governour and Council, for making a
Settlement at Nattal in the year 1751 upon the Invitation of the Inhabitants,

was, that it would greatly conduce to the Companys Interest, by encreasing the
Investment as the inhabitants were numerous and signified they were well

Inclined to promote the produce of Pepper, a Settlement was accordingly made,
but without our orders or Approbation, or those of the Governour and Council of
Fort St. George, had the Inhabitants in any degree made good their professions

and Promises, we might possibly have been induced to give our sanction to this

settlement, but to this day not a Grain of Pepper has been procured there, and
it is on all hand allowed, that from the nature and turn of the People none is to

be expected, as we have often acquainted you so we now Repeat it. That the
Principal, ifnot the only object the Company have in view, by being at the Expenoe
of maintaining settlements upon the west Coast, is the raising of Pepper,
if any one therefore does not answer that purpose, no distant Prospect of the
Profits arising from Monopolys of Opium, Iron and Salt, or the Customs upon
private trade can induce the Company to continue it, this being the case of
of Nattal, to which add the extraordinary Expences which have already attended
that Settlement, the Moral certainty of their being greatly encreased, by the
Disputes with the Dutch and others, and our being now fuUy con\inced, that
the first settling it was with no other view than to serve private purposeat
only, for these Reasons we positively Order and direct, that the said Settlement
at Nattal be witlidrawn as soon as after your Receipt of this as possible, or can
be done conveniently, so as to secure the Lives and Properties of our people
there, in order to which secrecy being necessary, we leave it to the prudence of
Our Deputy Governour and the Second and Third in Council as beforementioned
to take such measures as will best answer the purpose, to whom likewise we
recommend it, to save the Honour and Reputation of the Company with the
Inhabitants of Nattal and aU the People of the West Coa8t,by apprizing them
of the true Reasons of our withdrawing from that Settlement, that they may not
imagine it proceeds from fear of the Dutch, or that we in any degree admit their
Pretensions to be just or have any Foundation.

3. Tappanouly, which we are advised by the last Letters was settled,

as necessary only for carrying on, in a more effectual manner, the Commerce
of Nattal, being liable to the same Objctions must also in hke manner be with-

drawn, And we further direct that all the Works and Buildings made and
Erected tor the Defence of both places be entirely demolished.
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4- Although we did not signify these Orders by the Falmouth, we were then
determined upon withdrawing from Nattal, and it was upon this Principle

we laid open the Trade in Opium and Iron, as mentioned in our Letter by thai
Ship* as well by way of Encouragemei^t to you, as to leave no pretence fot

keeping that Settlement any longer.

We abb.

LoNDOS, 26^ Mabch 1767. Youb Lovino Feieitds

p. godfbey.
John Payne.
R. Drake.
M. Impey.
Cheisto Bureow.
M. Westeen.

. ,

ij^
, . Cha Gofgh.

^3 ;y ThO BoTJS.

^,-f
;|.' '..''-,

.
- Lait Sttlivan.

Heny Savage.
John Doreien.

'

Stephen Law.
Will Baewell.
Chaeles Chambeeb.
John Manshep.
M. KeABB BOTJLTOllf.

N. Newnham JtrN=.

; J. Raymond.

0'«C»0>)R

The Hon'ble Peesidbnt & Council at Foet
St. Geoege on the Coast oe Choeomandel.

[Madbiea], 30th April 1767.

This God Willing you will receive by the Warwick Capt. Nicolas Webb
Commander, On whom according to the orders received from the Hon'**

United Company of Merchants of England Tradiag [to] East Indies, we have

ship* to your address One hundred and fifty [Pipes] Wine and the

like Quantity to the Address of the President & Council [at] Fort William,

In Bengal.

You have here Inclosed Bill of Lading for the One hundred [& fifty] Pipes

consigned to you, as also Invoice of their Cost & Charges amounting to

£, 11,484 & 695, You have hiewise Invoice of the Hundred & Fifty Pipes

consigned to the President & Council at Fort^ William, Amounting

^Iso to £ 11,484 & 695, In these Sums are Included the proportion of the Cost

& Charges of the Staves and hoops for each parceU, and annexed to the

Invoices you have the Companys Account Current for your Government

in Carrying to ^hqir Credit the full value of the Wines now Shipt to your

-address. At foot of the Account current you have the Account of

'S^ams & hoops received & expended for your Government In,tba,t article.
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Besides the above mentioned Documents you will herewith receive

as account of the mark Numbers & Contents of the whole Three hundred
pipes of Wine now shipt on the Warwick together with a Certificate signed
by the purser of the Ship & ourselves, of their having been [jointly] gauged
by us, & of their containing as there sett down, this [we transmitt] you by ordei
of the Court of Directors,to clear any doubts that may arise in respect either

to the gauge or quaHty of the Casks & to [ ] we beg leave to refer you.

Our last vintage having proved the Shortest ever known, has occasioned the
Wines to start greatly in Price, however, as we have been particularly careful!

in procuring these parcells from the very best growth [of] the Island we flatter

ourselves that their quality will make amends for their dearness and give entire

satisfaction.

Cap*. Webb is ready to Sail this evening, having been dispatched within the
Limited time, but we fear he wiU be detained yett some days by [ .... ] When
he does depart we hope will have a safe & quick [ . . ] to you, and are with the
utmost Respect.

Gbntlemen.

YoTJB Most Obed'. Hunblb SebV".

Gambebs BLiccox & Chambebs.

a longer detention should cause the loss of his passage, so will

aooordingly sail this evening. We heartily wish him a safe & good voyage & a;^

Gentlemen.

YouB Most Obbd*. Hbijb Sebv«,

Gambebs Hiccox & Chaubbbs

List of Goods to be pbovidbd on the Coast of
Chobomandel foe the Ships taken up

into the Company's Sebvtoe in
THE yeab 1756.

AiJUS<rABS, None

Pieces.

Bbttbllbbs, of 25 and 26 One thousand and Nos. 28 and 29,
One thousand, but most of the Head Sorts, Two thousand. 2 OCMV

Some reason should be assigned why we have not received
One Piece this Year.

Ditto Original, fine, see that both Selvages are of equal
goodness and take great care to keep up the Quality. Two
^ousand .

.

luOOO
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, I^lfTO PuLLiCAT the very best Sort you can procure, Eighteen
hundred Pieces of Two Covids broad, Five hundred Pieces
of Three Covids, and Two hundred Pieces of Faur Covids,
and taiike particular Care the QuaHty be exceeding good,

;,*},» Two Thousand five hundred .... .

.

2,600

What we have received this year of the two foregoing Articles, are much
*he same in Quahty as we received the preceding one, but much inferiour to
vtiat we have had formerly. We shall not regard a small Advance in price,

to have them of a Superiour Quality.

Cambbick Betbllees Thin \ Pieces.

Ditto Thick / None at any rate.

By Ships Hardwicke and East Court we received a few
Bales of Bettellees plain, Flowered, and a few Pieces-Bor-

dered, part of which came from Vizagapatam and part from
Ingeram, the latter were nauch Superiour in Quality to

the former and you may encourage the makiug of more at

the latter place but not at the Former, unless the Quality is

amended, of the Sort F I Two Covids broad you may
send five hundred Pieces of those of Four Covids One
hundred Pieces of the Flowered Sort Two Covids broad
five hundred Pieces, but None of Four Covids

broad. One thousand orie hundred .. .. .. 1,100

' ' If any Plain Bettellees of the Quality of those procured of

Two Covids wide could be made into Handkerchiefs,and

bordered so as to be exactly Square, if the Breadth was
a Small matter under Two Covids wide and the Borders a

little Varied you may send Us Three hundred Pieces .

.

300

jCtaNTS MooRES, Ordinary, they must be full Twenty eight Covids

long One thousand ' .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

1,000

>;. In what we have received this year there are not more than

Two or Three New Patterns, the Grounds much tinged and

ill cleared, and sold without any. Profit, if they are not to

be procured of better condition as well in respect to Cloth

as painting tliey may be entirely omitted.

Ditto Fine One Thousand Five Httndred 1,600

In the Assortment of Patterns, there must be a few more of the larger

• Sort, and rather a greater proportion of Coloured Grounds in each Bale, be very

lb«reful that they be not packed up Damp, and that the Grounds be well cleared.

By the Hardwicke we received a Bale of Chints No. 1 from Vizagapatam,

fourteen Covids long which were quite agreeable to Us. You must take every

method to encourage that Manufacture there, the patterns were good and a

.^eat variety, which is of great advantage in the Sale, pf those, if possible ypu

must procure One thousand Pieces, and if not to be had immediately you must

^deavour to procure a greater Quantity to be painted there, and if there were

a few (Doloured Grounds among them they would be more agreeal^le.
,

r

,

99-1—11
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Piee*.

C^ii.L.owAPOBBS, they must be of a bright Red, unless they
can be reduced in Price, we would not have any, but jf

they can send five hundred .

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

500

DianMiTiHs Fort St. David, None.

Ginghams small. White, None.

Ditto Blue, Striped with variety of stripe and about One Third
of each Bale Checked, Two hundred .

.

.

.

.

.

200

DrxTO, Red, Striped with Variety of Stripes and about one
third part of each Bale Checked, Two hundred 200

Ditto, Clouded None.

Ditto Checked on a Red Ground, None.

IzzABBES fine F 1 and 2 None.

Ditto Superfine None.

Notwithstanding our having ordered Eight hundred pieces only of all
Sorts of Izzarees Anno 1754 by the Hardwicke and East Court, We haVB
received upwards of Three thousands Pieces, they sell for great loss and y<m
are on no pretence to send One piece.

LoNGCLOTH ordinary. Sixty thousand .'. .

.

.

.

60,000

Ditto middling ,Twenty thousand . . , . . . .

.

20,000

Ditto fine. Ten thousand . . . . . . ,

.

jq qqq

All the Vizagapatam and Ingeram Cloth must be washed at Fort St. David
or Madras.

The middling Madras Cloth we find in general the best but if they could
be procured of a more Substantial Quahty they would sell much better, Th»
Salem Cloth were good, the Quantity of them must be increased, by the' Two
Ships we have received only Two Bales, though they are a kind much in demand.
The D, C, Cloth will not answer the same purpose, being very ill made. The
WorriapoUam Cloth are also much debased. We have mentioned tha
Vizagapatam Cloth in our General Letter. The Ingeram Cloth still prove bad,
as do the MadapoUam Cloth and now sell at great loss.

We observe in the East Court's Invoice a considerable charge for Unconieo-
ing of Cloth ;

were no Conjee put in, a double expence would be avoided,
besides the Damage done to the Cloth by taking it out. We would still have
you to continue Sending us a few Bales from each Factory without any Conjee
being put in when they first come from washing and such Bales distinguished
as yre have before directed.
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We still continue to find Pieces with Holes in them in most Bales. We are

ensible that they are not always to be avoided as those Injuries will happen
la the bleaching, all we insist upon is that they are carefully examined before

Embaled, and that such pieces as have Holes in them or any other Damage by
Tears or otherwise be kept apart and packed by themselves, the Trouble and
Bxpense as well as the Allowances we are obliged to make are to great that we
«an no longer bear it and shall not fail to shew Strong Marks of our Resentment
«a such Persons whose names shall be found in the packing Bills of Bales

wherein damaged Pieces shall be found.

PIECES.

LoNGCLOTH Superfine about Six Pagodas, let them be as thick

as possible you can procure, they must be made up Square
as formerly Ordered Eight Hundred .

.

.

.

. . 800

The Bale we received ^ East Court from Ingeram was very good, and
diould desire to have a larger Quantity of them.

Ditto Blue, deep dye ordinary and middling One thousand five

himdred 1,500

500

2,500

800

5,000

LampASSES Five hundred

MooBEBS, fine. Two thousand five hundred

Ditto Superfine, Eight hundred

Ditto Ordinary, Five thousand

You must still continue to make them Fourteen yards long

Bomals Soot, Red of a bright clear Colour, Three thousand 3,000

DITTO, Blue, Seven thousand .... 7,000

You must endeavour to procure as much as you can of this article.

ROMALS PULLICAT, None.

Ditto Metchlepatam ob Sastkacundy Romals wtthottt 2,000

Glazing, Two thousand.

SASTRACtTNDiES OF a bright Red, Two thousand five hundred. 2,500

Saixampobes Ordinary, Thirty thousand 30,000

Ditto Middling, Twenty five thousand 26,000

Ditto Fine, Six thousand . . . • . . • • • • 6,000

You are not to send any, Brown Sallampores or Longcloths on any Aoconnt

"None.

Sasbasses,

Stjccatums fine Twenty Yards long. Two hundred .. .. 200

The Article of Percalles will not sell, you must therefore send no more of

them.

You may send Three or Four Bales of Dungarees.

You may still continue to take care that the Bales and Tickets of the

Iiifferam Cloth answer as to the Sortment, and the Ticket put into aU the Bales

must be laid under the first piece, that they may be easily found.

98-1—lU
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W© shall Order Our Servants in the Bay to ' supply youi with a few flii»

Jugdea Bafta^is which must be printed with a variety of beautiful patterns bnlki

not in the Expensive manner of Madras Chints, you must send Three Quarten^'
white Grounds One (.Quarter Coloured Grounds and the Colours niore lively wflli

as much variety as you can.

REDWOOD as ujsual.

SALT PETRE, as per General Letter.

Put the Commanders in mind that they lay sufficient Dunnage on the Salt
petre before they Stow the Bales, it being of that penetrating nature it oftca
Damages the Cloth as it has formerly happened.

We are,

London,

25ih March 1757. Your Loving Friends^ >

P. GODFBBy
John Payne
E,. Drake
M. Impey
Chbisto Bubrow
M- Westebn
Cha Goitgh
Jho Bous
Lau Sulivan
Heny. Savage
John Dokbien
Stephen Law
Will Babwell
Charles Chambbbs
John Manship
H. Kbabb Boultoh
N. Newnham Jttn*
J. Raymond.

AoootTNT OF Goods oveb and wanting by the followiho
"ship abbivbd anno 1756.

fHARDWICKE.

fLongcloth 2 V . . Wanting.
No Ticket in either of these Bales, i V 2 . . D".

LSallampores 3 M . . D».

embaled ^ ab. Browne Chints Moorees N°. 1 .

.

. , D".

^ EASTCOURT.

Ijongoloth V 2 over B* 5
No. Ticket in the Bale VO 2 wanting . . 5 wanting

Ma D». .. 1 ^
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Mea8<^ & Embaled

f^^(Jeorge DawBon.

nj.^> ...ii i)di h MO 3 Over 2

M2M D°. 1

FI

2

Wanting 1

FI 3 Over 1

FM2 Wanting 1

.(«..ill''

iit/t

1
y ROMALS SOOTBLUE. D....Ovw

No Appearance of Plunder in the above Bales where pieces are wanting each

of the fine Bales wanting should contain 40 pieces which makes on the whole

one of them Short and instead of it received a Bale of midling containing 30

{a[eces].

Iast India H°, ' f

7 March 1757.

#OB Williams.

A Manifest of Goods Merchandize and forreiqn Silver licensed

BY- THE Committee of Shipping of the Court of Directors of the United
K48T India Company to be laden on Board the Ship Bosgawen Captain

JBi^j^AMiN Bbaund Commander by the following persons, viz*.:—

Captain Benjamin Braund.

BB No. la 12 Twelve Sheets L^ad 4 Tons

One hundred and sixty Half Faggotts Steel 4 D°

ia 10 Ten Casks Glass Beads

la 4 Four Cases Glass Lanthorns . .

la 5 Five Cases Looking Glasses . .

I One Cask
^^

\ Cutlery .

.

1 & 2 Two cases J

1 One Case q». Six Remnants of Cloth each six yards

I & •-' Two Bales sherds of Cloth

Five cases clocks .

,

la 7 Seven Bales Canvas

la 4 Four Chests Glass Shades

la 10 Teji Casks nails

II & 12 Two Casks Padlocks, Boor ^

Locks, Hinges and Tiles. \

13a 20 Eight Anchors from 2 to 2^ j"

21a 28 Eight Anchors 2^

—

2\
\

29a 44 Sixteen Anchors 2—3 J

6 Tons

£
70
120

300

50

240

200

3)

150

180

280

40

180

On His Indulgence 1,840
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Also Thirty Tons Hints in lieu of the like Quantity of Ballast fot Sale at
Caiina.

In Forreign Silver for the Ships stock i 480

Mb. Riohabd Pabby Chiefmate.

RP 1 & 2 Two caaes Glass ware with Tin work for Lanthoms.
la 3 Three Casks q* Eighteen hundred weight Red and White

Lead.
On his Indulgence.

Mb. Johk Cotton 2** Mate.

I C Two Cases glass Lanthoms

L A C 1 & 2 Two cases looking glasses

I C 1 & 2 Two oases glass Plates .

.

Mb. Joecn Bowland 3d Mate.

}

I B One case glass shades and Drinking glasses .

.

One case glass Lanthoms .

.

1 One chest Beer
One Box Gold Thread

Mb. Even Evans Pubsbb.

EE1&2, 1&2 Four cases looking glasses

One case glass globes and a box with Brass Ribs & c* for the
same.

Mb. David Welch Fourth Mate.

DW One Bale Canvas
One Cask Beads
One Cask glass Ware
W One Case Lanthoms
DW One Chest Cutlery

Mb. Robebt Gibbs 5th Mate.

RG One Chest Wine
One cMe cutlery

25

10

105

4
6
6

60

99
16

30
20
9
10
15

18
20

Mb. Welliam Jones Sttbgeoit.

Directed One Case looking glass

One case cutlery

One case Hatts

2ft

Ifi

15
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Edwabd Gbobob Gunwbb.
1

E6 One ohest Crown Glass 8

1 One Case cutlery and Spectacles 18

1 One case Looking Glasses

JoHH Stuabt Midshipman.

DW 1 & 2 Two Half Chests Wine 26

On their Indulgences.

Joseph Fowke Esquire to Messrs. Walsh and Vansittart at Fort St. Georga.

Directed One Box Wearing Apparell

Freight Free being for the use of the above Persons

FoBT S*. Geobgb.

Mr. WiUiam Downes to Mr. Andrew Newton Factor.

Directed 1 One Box q* Remnants of Cloth & Trimmings for two suits, shoM
-uiltbckuigs and other necessaries.

2 One small Cask Tongues.

3 One Case Pickles.

4 One Half chest Wine

M». RioHABD Clivi to Colixdnbl Cuvb.

RC la 3 Three Chests Wine

M". William Wynch to Alkxandkb Wytsoh Esq*.

Directed 1 & 2 Two chests Wine

Messrs. Fetherstonhaugh and Browner to M'. Edward.

Edwabds.

Directed One Chest Wine

Mbs. Wyvill to Gbobob Pigot Esqitibb.

Directed la 4 Four chests Wine

Freight free being for the use of the above Persons Thomas Godfrey EsquH*

to the Govemour and Robert Arme Esq', absent M^ Orme to the Govemonf

and Mr. Henry Vansittart Absent M'. Vansittart to the Govemour and M».

John Walsh.

Da.G N". 13 One case coral Beads £ 357.

F Mess«Abraham and Jacob Franco to M'. Solomon Fraaod.
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F D N°. 56 One chest coral Beads £ 610 0.

' LFL 13 One Ditto Rough Coral .

.

U One Ditto Ditto
15 One Ditto Ditto
16 One Ditto Ditto
17 One Ditto Ditto

Ditto To Nicholas Morse Esquire.

I X D 56 One Chest Rough Coral

')h

iJi;

144
210 '

210
210
210

147

£ 1,741

Mess". Moses and David Montriere, to Mes8'». David Lopez Femandes
Samuel deCastro and Daniel deCastro.

M F R 17 One chest rough Coral 200'

One which they have paid Freight and Permission into the Company's
Treasury, and given Bond pursuant to Order of Court.

Fort S'. Geobge.

M'. David DeCastro to Mess'" David Lopez Fernandez and Samuel and
©avid D'Castro.

*B N". 2 One chest coral Beads
B 2 One chest D".
B»B 2 One chest D°.
FC 1 One Box Inwells value £ 950 viz*.

FDC N°. la Packet . . ValA la D°
LC la Packet Val
NX 3a Do.
SAL la D°.
M la D.°

950

£ 540
300
410

150
470
100
100
100
30

)ju

2,200

Mess'8. Isaac Mendez Da Costa and Isaac Femandes Nuues to Mess". Walsh
and Vansittart.

IN N°.
MDCNI

1 One chest Rough Coral
2 One chest D°.

235
220— 455

M^ Eptraim de Agwilar to Mess". David Lopez Femandes Samuel de Castro
and Daniel deCastro.

E°. N°. 1 One chest Rough Coral .... 80
On which they have paid Freight and Permission into the Company's

Treasury, and given Bond pursuant to order of Court.

I^AST India H°.
*

"vLoKDON, THE
1«* Jantjaby, 1757.

(In Absence of Mf. Gbobqb HiGGiNSoir)
SwiBT Flbet. .^

y"'''

(4
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1756

A Manifest of Goods Merchandize and Forbeign Silvbb.

LiCBNSKD BY THE COMMITTEE OF SHIPPING OP THE COXJBT OF DiBEOTOBS OF
THE United East India Company to be laden on boabd the ship

Norfolk Capt^. Pinson Bonham Commander by the following pbbsons
VIZ*.,

Captain Pinson Bonham.

Nine Casks Red Lead 4 Tons .

.

.

.

. . £ 70
Thirteen Sheets Lead 4 do. .

.

70

Three Casks q*. Sundry Locks & Ironl
monger's Ware. \ 5 tons 150

Forty Seven Small anchors from f to 3. J

Two Boxes Gold Thread Lace and Buttons .

.

600

Thirteen Casks Glass Beads . . . . .

.

370

Five Bales Bulgia Hides . . . . . . .

.

120

Eight Bales Canvas 200

Two Cases Looking Glass Plates . . .

.

50

One Trunk Hosiery . . . . . . .

.

80

Four Cases Glass Plates . . . . . . . .

|
jr^Q

Two Cases Looking Glasses in Red Frames . . J

Two Cases Shreds of Cloth 100

Four Cases Glass Lanthorns . . . . .

.

60

Two Cases Sadlery . . . . . . .

.

40

Three Chests Wine 30

One Box q\ Six Remnants of Cloth each 6 yards. 30

Two Cases Rabbit Skins 60

Five Casks . . \ „„^i^^,r 300

30

45

40

PB N°. la
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Mrs. Morse to Ditto.

Directed. Two Jarrs and one Case Pickles and two Caaee
Necessaries.

Freight free being for the use of the above
persons.

For Fort. S'^- George.

Joseph Fowke Esq». to Mess^^. Walsh & Vansittabt.

W & V la 3 Three Chests Wine.

Mb. Richd. Bridge to D^. Massey.

Directed One case q*. 72 Cheese and a Remnant Cloth

M^- RoB^- Smith to M^. John Lewen Smith Factor.

Directed One Chest Beer.

One Box Sweet Herbs and other necessaries.

Mr. W'*^. Cotsford to Cha^ Bourchieb Esq=.

Directed One Box q*. Hatts. Wiggs and other necessaries.

One Box Sweet Meat and Sweet Herbs

1 & 2 Two Chests Wme.

M». Alex^. Hay to M^. James Hay Writer.

Directed 1 One Half Chest Wine.

Freight free being for the use of the above Persons.

Mr. Abb'". Fernandes Nunes to Mess=^. David Lopes
Fbbnandes & Samuel De Castro.

M.S.F. No. 4 One Chest Rough Coral. . . £ 86

Mes»^. Henry & Peter Muilman & Joseph Salomons to

Mes»s. Peter Mariette & Andrew Ross in theib

absence to Robebt Orme Esqe.

M.S.N°. 12 One Chest Coral Beads . . .

.

£ 980 9 4

M». Jtjdah Supino to Gea. Pigot Esq«. Gov«. Mess«. WALsh &
Vansittart or to their Assigns.

H.E. N°. 13 One Chest Coral Beads 275

—

90-1.-12A
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Mess^®. Abrm. & Jacob Franco to Mb. Solomon Franco.

F. No. 37 One Chest Coral Beads . . . . £ 500
38 One Ditto 505

1005

On which they have paid Freight & Permission into the
Company's Treasury and given bond pursuant to Order of
Court.

Mr. Joseph.

FOR FORT S^. GEORGE.

M^. Joseph Salvador to Mess"^. Walsh & Vansittabt,
IN THEIR absence TO NICHOLAS MORSE Es«».

R.E. N°. 1 One Chest Rough Coral .

.

. . £ 140
2 One Chest Ditto 165

Ditto to Mess™. Walsh & Vansittart or their assigns.

S.B. 4 One Chest Coral Beads .. .. 500

Ditto to Messrs. Walsh & Vansittart in their

absence to the Governour & Nicholas
Morse Esq"".

S.B.F. 1 One Chest Coral Beads .

.

. . 650

1455

On which he has paid Freight and Permission
into the Company's Treasury and given
Bond pursuant to Order of Court.

East India House,
London the P* January 1757.
(In absence of M"*. Geo. Higginson).

Swift Fleet.

1766

A Manifest oi' Goods Merchandise and Fobeeign Silver LicENSEn
BY THB Committee of Shipping of the Court of Directors of thb
United East India Company to be laden on board the ship
Princess Augusta Captain Thomas Baddison Commander by the
foxjuswikg p£bson»» vizt.
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Captain Thomas Baddison.

TB

TB
TB

PA

UlA
lal3

la
11 &

10

12

13a

la4
laS

la4

1

1

2 &
1 &
4&
laS
1 &
1 &
1

44

la6

1

Fourteen Casks Red Lead
Thirteen Sheets Lead
One Hundred and Sixty Half
Faggots Steel

Ten Caks Nails

Two Casks Padlocks Door Locks
Hinges and Files

Thirty two anchors from 2 to 3

Ten Casks Glass Beads .

.

Three Cases Glass Lanthorns

Four Cases "|

y Plate Glass.

One Case j
One Box Gold Thread .

.

One Cask
^
y Cutlery.

Two Chests J
Two Chests Cutlery and Spectacles

Two Cases Spectacles

Three Puncheons q*. shreds cloth.

Two Cases Small Looking Glasses.

Two Cases Glass Ware
One Case q*. Six Remnants of

Cloth each Six yards

On his Indulgence.

Also Thirty Tons Flints in lieu of

the like quantity of Ballast for

sale at China.

In Forreign Silver for the ships

stock.

6 tons

4 do.

4 do.

6 do.

105
70

112

180

450
26

185

260

300

120
40
60
30

499

I. H. 1 a

W. John Hayes Chiff Mate.

Three Cases Looking Glasses and

Glass Plates.

One Case Glass ware

One Oase Glass Lanthorns

On his Indulgence

90

20
20

WM
1 a3

M'. Wm. Mercek Second Mate

One Chest Cutlery

One Box Hatts

Three Cases Looking Glasses

One Hhd; glass shades and wine

glasses.

One Case qt. two Lanthoma

£ 25
30
40

16

10
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"The Society eob promotg. Christian Knowledge to thk Protestant
Missionaries on the Coast or Choromandal.

D M



94
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M'. Philip Elliot Fourth Mate.

PE One Chest Cutlery 45 - -
1 One Chest Glass Ware 36 -

One cask Bugles .

.

.

.

. . 18 - —

M'. Prows Broad 5*" Mate.

PB One Box Hatts & Hosiery . . . . 20 - -
I Chest Cutlery 9/) _ _

M'. James Rutherford Surgeon.

FR 3 One Case Crown Glass . . . . . . 5 - -

@ 2 Two cases Looking Glass plates . . 30 - —
1 One Chest Cutlery 20 - -

John Middlbton Boatswain.

FM 1 One Cask qt. Shreds of Cloth .

.

. . 30 - -
On their Indulgence.

For Fort S'. George

M'. Kbllsall to Captain Maskblynb.

Directed One Box Books.
One small Box q*. Hatts, Wiggs, and Shoes

M'. Alexander & to M'. Jambs Alexander Factor.

Directed One Box q*. Hatts and Wiggs.

One Chest Beer and Rum.

M'. Richard Clive to Colonel Clivb.

Directed 1 & 2 Two chests Wine.

Mr. William Ferguson & 0°. to M^. Andrew..

MuNRO Surgeon.

Directed 1 & 2 Two Cases Medicines.

MESS'^ Fethbrstonhaugh and Brownb to

Captain William Sin.

Diiected 1 One Chest Wint,

M-l—13
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M'. William Wynch to Alexandee Wynch Esquike.

JWrected 1 One Chest Wine
One Small box necessaries.

Chablbs Floyer Esquire to Robert Sloper Esquire.

Directed 1 & 2 Two Chests Wine.
Freight Free being for the use of the above persons.

Mess". Hi;nry and Peter Muilman and Joseph Salomons
to Mess'^ Peter Marritte and Andrew Ross.

MS No. 11 One Chest Coral Beads. £ 409 15

Mess'^. Abraham and Jacob Franco to M'. Salomon Franco.

No. 18 One chest Rough Coral . . £. 162 - -

19 One D°. D°. .. 163 - -

20 One D°. D°. .. 172 - -

21 One D°. D°. . . 174 _ _

671

Mj. Joseph Salvador to Mess". Walsh and Vansittart,
in their absence to the Gov,^. and Nicholas Morse Esq".

No. 2 One Chest Coral Beads 440

D°. to the Governour and Mess". Walsh & Vansittart.

RE 12 One Chest Coral Beads 725

FB 1 One Chest D°. 530

— 1695

On which they have Paid Freight and Permission into
THE Company's Treasury and given Bond, Pursuant

to Oedeb of Court.

East India & H°.

London the 31'' December 1756 (in the absence of
M'. George Higginson) Swift Fleet.

Mess". Fe rHBRSTONHAUGH & Browne to M'. Abraham
Beowne Writer.

Directed One half Chest Wiiie.
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Manifest of Private Silveb & Gold Licensed to be
Shipped on Board the Pbincess Augusta foe Fort

S'. George on Account of the Following Persons Viz'.

For M'. Archddle Palmer Writer One Oz. D. Wt.
Chest Marked AP N°. 1 . . q*. 573 - -

Capt. Ford of Col'. Aldercrons Regi-

ment or the Paymaster for the time
being of the said Regiment One
Chest of Gold marked lA N°. 1. 709 18 -

Oz. 1282 18 -

BuLXJON Office,
East India House,

21"* December 1756.

Sedgewick.

Manifest of Private Silver Licensed to be Shipped on:

Board the Grantham for Fort S'. George on account
of the Following Persons, Viz*.

For the Missionaries on the Coast

One Chest mark'd EMF N°. 2 q'. 2217 16 -

Bullion Office,
East India House,
25^3 March 1757
Sedgewick.

Account of the Weights & Tower Assays of the
following Rupees & Pagodas ReCI. from F*. S*. George^

Reci. 27^" August 1756.

Hardwicke .

.

. . oz dwt.

Madras Rupees 20 wt. 7 9 each 7-10-4/6

Oz. Dwt.
For Assay 2 each B'. dut. 12

J

4 13

3 131

..I.. .. 14....

9»-l—13a
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Arcot Rupees . . 50

1 3

4 31

5 M .4

Madras Pagodas 5 1

1

car gs

1 W 1 u
3 Ill

Current Pagodas 5 10

3 2-3

1 2 3i

Rec-^ 8"' Oetob' 1756

18. 7. 12, .7.8 1,25

2-4 4/5

21 2^4 15

Eaet Court

Madras Rupees 10

1

3

5

1

Arcot Rupees 50 18 7

3 3

1 4

1 2i

5 3i

Madras Pagodas 10 1 2

2 W° 1-2|

1., 1-2

1 M|
1 1.21

dwt

Current Pagodas 7 15 8

1 2-3

1 2-3i

I 3i

1 3i

LoKDOW 21 March 1757

oz

3. 14i 7-9 65/100

B' 14

13

13i
6 7-8. 20/100

2-5

2-4 4/7
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1756

A List of Mtlitaby ok Boabo the Ship Pbincicss Augusta Captaiw thos
Baddison. Commander fob Post Saiwt Ghobgb.

Narms.

(1)

Stephen Villarett

Abraham Faizan

Henry Moseton .

.

John Coleman .

.

5 Thomas Willingham

Peter Egan

Robert Fleet

James Gray

Mathias Rivers

10 John M" Henry .

.

John Merrall

William Spicer .

.

Thomas Parker .

.

Dixon Tho». Gilling

15 Thomas Hill

William Smith .

.

William Russell

Francis Fleintham

Jonathan Roberts

•20 William Monro .

.

William Cloves

Thomas Harding

Thomas Moore .

.

Thomas Kenslock

25 George Walton . .

Joseph Pollard .

.

William Moreton

William Blakeney

John Richards .

.

30 Peter Rich

William Lester .

.

Joshwa Thornhill

John Mohun

Richard Dalton .

.

36 John Erane

Richard Francis

John Bftker

Quality.
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17*36

A List of Military on Board thb Ship Peinoess Augusta Captain thos
Baddison, Commahdsb fob Fort Saint George,

Names.

(1)

Qwdity. Country.

(2) (3)

Trade.

(4)

Age.

(5)

Thomas Teems . , Soldier Middlesex
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17£6
A List of Military on Board the Ship Tavistok Captain

i«NJAMiw Jenkins Baddison, Commander for Fort Saint George.

Names.
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A List of Rbcimjits taken out of the Ships Wabwick asd
Pbinckss AtroxTSTA AS Desbbteks fbom His Majesty's

Tboops.

John Macpherson.
Paul Cannon.
Charles Fox.

George Manners.

Richard Francis.

John Evans.

John Richards.

Thomas Teenxs.

Warwick.

Peincbss Augusta.

Mem° Gabriel de Pasquier a Cadett in the Warwick had Liberty to go on shore at Ports-
mouth, but did not return.

East India ho

London, the 26 *h March 1757. G. HIGGINSON.

A LIST OF OFFICERS AND CADETTS FOR FORT St. GEORGE.

Names.



Pv^tic XfespafcKesffdnfETigh T03

' 'ETtRA&t OV THE Co'mPAN'YS iNSTRUCTiONS' TO CapT WeBB" OP THB
Wabwick, Dated 29*^ December 1766.

In order as much as lay in our power to prevent the Complaints njade hj
our Presidents and Councils of Fort S''. George and Fort William of the short
Gauge and Deficiency of the Wines consigned to them, We have given diree^

tions to Mess". Chambers & C°., at Madeira to take particular Care that th&
Casks are made up to hold compleatly 115 Gallons each, and before shipping
them they are to call upon you either to see every Cask gauged and full yourself

or depute one of your Officers for that purpose, they are to draw out Certificates

of the particulars of such Gauge, to be signed by them, and you or your Officers,^

one of which is to be sent to the Court of Directors for the time being one deli-

vered to you, and the other forwarded to the Settlements to which the Wines
are consigned, they are further directed to mark all our Wines with the Company*
Mark burnt on each Cask with an Iron, which is to be made use of for the Com-
panys Wine only, you are accordingly hereby ordered and directed to see or
eause a proper Officer to see that the Casks of Wine contain each 115 Gallons by
the Gauge, and are full and sign the before mentioned accounts, and you are

further directed not to ship or sufi'er tc be shipped upon your own account or

that of any of the Ships Company any Pipe or Pipes of Wine but what shall

contain the fuU quantity of 115 Gallons each, nor are you to suffer the Companys
Mark to be burnt on any other pipes than those belonging to the Company.

a»-i-i4
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extra-ot ov the companys instructions to the commandebs op
Theib Ships Going Out In The Yeah 1756.

Whereas some of the Captains in our Service having Letters of Marque
have been induced to go in search of or lay in wait for ships to make prizes of
them,for the particular advantage of themselves and their Owners, whereby the
Gompanys Cargoes on board such ships have been exposed to great hazard,

and their Trade has been in danger of being lost or interrupted by the Indian
Gk)vemment3, and the Company have been obhged to make satisfaction for the
Injuries so committed, for preventing whereof for the future,We do expressly

forbid you to make any use of your Letters of Margue otherwise than for your
defence in case you are first attack'd and that you do not upon any pretence
whatsoever either in your Outward or Homeward Voyage or in India, China
or elsewhere within the Companys Limits, attack or attempt to make prize of
any ship or vessell of or belonging to any Prince, State, People or Country what-
Boever, and whether His Majesty or the Company shall be at War or Variance
with them or not.

THIS INDENTURE made the Thirtieth day of June in the year of our
Lord One Thousand Seven hundred and Fifty Six and in the Thirtieth year of
the Reign of Our Sovereign Lord George the Second by the Grace of God of
Great Britain France and Ireland KING Defender of the Faith and so forth
BETWEEN the United Company of Merchants of England Trading to the East
Indies of the One part and John Mumford of London Mariner of the other
Part, WHEREAS the Court of Directors of the said United Company of Mer-
chants of England Trading to the East Indies have Elected and Entertained
the abovenamed John Mumford to be Master of the Ship Prince Henry Packet
belonging to the said United Company outward bound, to be Employed for the
aaid United Company at such Ports and Places as the Said Court of Direc-
tors shall appoint AND have Entrusted him with the Command of the said
Ship, and have laden or intend to lade thereon several Naval Ordnance and
other Stores for her U3e,and also Treasure and Merchandize to be consigned
Into such Ports and Places as the said Court of Directors shall judge Convenient,
AND WHEREAS the said Court of Directors have also Entrusted the said
John Mumford with the said Ship's Hull, and aU her Boats, Cars, Masts,
Sails, Sail Yards, Anchors, Cables, Ropes, Cords, Ordnance, Powder, Shott,
Tackle, Apparel, Furniture, and other Naval Ordnance and all other Stores,
together with the Provisions of, and belonging to the said Ship, and already
have Imprested unto him Sums of Money to be disbursed on account of the said
Ship, and the Mariners thereunto belonging, and may hereafter Impress unto
him divers Sums on the like account, AND that it is also probable he the said
John Mumford may receive moneys on account of Freight or otherwise, as
he is master and commander of the said Ship, NOW THIS INDENTURE WIT-
NESSETH and the said John Mumford for himself his Executors and Admi-
nistrators Both Covenant promise and agree to and with the said United
Company of Merchants of England Trading to the East Indies that he the said
John Mumford his Executors, Administrators and Assigns, shall and wiU from
time to time and at all times during his having the Command of the said
Ship when thereunto required well and truly Dehver or cause to be delivered to
the said United Company their Factors, Agents, or Assigns, or to their Presi-
dents aud Councils in India respectively, as they shall appoint to receive th«
same, AH muAk Tre««ure Stores G^ods and Merchandize as now aie qy hereafter
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«hall or may be laden on board the said ship either in England or at any portfr

or Places whatsoever, which during nis Jimployment he shall arrive at for
Account of or which shall be consigned unto the said United Company their

Factors, Agents or Assigns, or to their Presidents and Councils respectively
in India according to such Orders and Instructions as he shaU from time to
time receive in Writing from the said Court of Directors or from the Court of

Directors for the time being of the said United Company, or any Thirteen or
more of them or from the Secret Committee of the said Company for the time
being, or from their said Presidents and Councils respectively, and that he the
said John Mumford his Executors Administrators or Assigns shall and wiU
from time to time during his having the Command of the said Ship, Keep
a just Plain and Perfect account in Writing and render the same account and
accounts from time to time and at all times when thereunto required by ihe

Court of Directors of the said United Company for the time being or their

Agents or Presidents and Councils respectively abroad in the East Indies during
his continuance in India to them or to any other Person or Persons whatsoever
by them to be appointed for that purpose of all such Stores, Boats, Oars, Masts
Sails, Sail yards. Anchors, Cables, Ropes, Cords, Ordnance, Powder, Shott,

Tackle, Apparel, Furniture and all other Naval, Ordnance and other stores,

and of all Provisions that do or shaU belong to the said Ship Prince Henry Packet
and of all moneys that shall have been, or shall be Imprested unto him to account,

for, or which he may receive on account of Freight or otherwise in respect of

his being Master or Commander of the said Ship, and of the Dispositions

thereof, and shall and wUl pay to the Cashier of the said United Company in

London or to their Agents or Presidents and Councils respectively abroad in the

East Indies for the Use of the said Company the Balance that shall be due
from him the said John Mumford to the said United Company, And that he

the said John Mumford shall and wiU at all times during his continuing in the

said Employment use his utmost endeavours and Care in the Preservation of

all and every the Premises frcm Waste Embezzlement and decay, and also

that the said John Mumford will behave himself Faithfully, Justly and truly

in all matters and things whats(evf r that shall be committed to his Care and
management for and in respect of his said Employment, and during his continu-

ance therein,And also that he the said John Mumford shall and will from time

to time, and at all times during his being in the said Employment well and truly

Observe, perform and keep all Such Orders, Instructions and Directions, as

are or shall be given him in Writing under the Seal of the said United Company,
or under the hands of Thirteen or more of the Court of Directors, or from the

Secret Committee for the time being, or under the hands of their Agents or

Presidents and Councils respectively abroad, to whom he shall be consigned,

and likewise that he the said John Mumford his Executors or Administrators

jhall and will when thereunto required by the Court of Directors for the time

being of the said Company or by their said Agents or Presidents and Coimcils

icepectively. Peaceably and Quietly Surrender and Dehver up to such Person

or Persons as shall be appointed to receive the Command of the said Ship, and

also her Body and Hull, and all the Boats, Oars, Masts, Sails, Sail Yards,

Anchors, Cables, Ropes , Cords, Ordnance, Powder, Shott, Tackle, Apparel,

Furniture and all Naval, Ordnance or other Stores and all Provisions that

then shall appertain, or belong unto the said Ship Prince Henry Packet or

which ought or should have appertained or belonged to her, IN WITNESS
Whereof the said United Company have to one part of these Indentures Set

their Common Seal, and the said JoLn Mumford hath to the other part of ttbe

said Indentures Set his hand and Seal the day and Yfsr frat above written.

99-1—14a
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O ALL PEOPLE to whom these Presents shall come. The United Compaojf
of Merchants of England, Trading to the East-Indies, Send GREETING:
WHEREAS in and by an Act of Parliament made in the Fifth Yeur of His laU
Majesty's Reign, It is (amongst other Things) Enacted. That if any of
his majesty's Subjects should, from and after the twentieth Day of Febbtjaby,
One Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighteen, sail, go, or repair to, or be in the

East-Indies, in the Countries and Parts of Asia and Africa, or in such
Places of Asia, Africa and America, or any of them, beyond the Cape of B0W4
EsPEEANZA to the Streights of Magellan, Where any Trade or Traffick of
Merchandize is or may be used or had, contrary to the Laws then in being, or

the Tenor of the said Act ; such Persons, so oflFendiug, should be liable to su<*
Punishment as by any Law in being might be inflicted for such Offence ; &ud
that it should and might be lawful to and for the United Company of Merchants
OF England, Trading to the East Indies, and theii- Successors, to

take, arrest and seize, or cause to be taken, arrested and seized, such Person or
Persons, being a Subject or Subject of his Majesty, his Heirs or Successors,

at any Place or Places where he or they shall be found, within the Limits or
Places aforesaid ; and the Person and Persons so taken, arrested and seized,

to send and remit to England, there to answer for the Offence aforesaid,

according to due Course of Law. And it was in and by the said Act pro-
vided AND enacted, that THE SAID ACT SHOULD CONTINtJE IN FORCE FOR FIVB
Years, and from thence to the End of the then next Session of Parlia-
ment, AND NO LONGER. AND WHEREAS IN AND BY AN ACT OF PARLIAMENT
MADE IN THE NINTH YEAR OF THE ReIGN OF HIS LATE MAJESTY KiNG GeORGE,
THE SAID Act OF THE FIFTH YeAB OF HIS SAID LATE MaJbSTY WAS FURTHEB
CONTINUED IN FORCB FOR SEVEN YeARS, FROM THE 25tH DaY OF MaROH,
One Thousand Seven Hundred and Twenty-three, and from thence to
THE End OF THE then next Session of Parliament. AND WHEREAS by
AN Act OF Parliament made in the fifth Year of the Reign of his present
Majesty the said first Mentioned Act is revived, and further continued
IN Force for seven Years, from the first Day of May, One Thousand
Seven Hundred and Thirty-two, and from thence to the End of the
then next Session of Parliament. AND WHEREAS by an Act of Parlia-
ment MADE IN THE THIRTEENTH YeAR OF THE ReIGN OF HIS PRESENT MAJESTY
THE LAST RECITED ACT OF THE FIFTH YeAR OF HIS PRESENT MAJESTY IS CON-
TINUED TILL THE FIRST DaY OF JUNE, OnE THOUSAND SeVEN HuNDRED AND
Forty-Seven. AND by another Act of Parliament, made in the
TWENTIETH YeAB OF THE ReIGN OF HIS PRESENT MAJESTY, THE SAME ACT
IS FURTHER CONTINUED FROM THE EXPIRATION THEREOF UNTIL THE TWENTY-
FIFTH Day OF Majbch, One Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty ; as nr
AND BY THE SAID ACTS, RELATION BEING THEREUNTO HAD, MAY MORE FULLY
APPEAR. NOW KNTOW YE, That we the said United Company do (b^
ViBTUB OF THE POWBB GRANTED TO US BY THE ABOVEMENTIONED ACT AND
Acts of Parliament) hereby Authorise and Empower Captain Nicholas
Webb Commander of the Ship WarAvick and the Commander for the time beina;
pursuant to the powers of the said acts to take arrest, and seize, al5
and every person and persons, being a subject ob subjects of hl's
Majesty, his Heibs ob Successobs, offending against the Laws afobesaid
WITHIN the Places afobesaid ; and the Pebson, and Pbbsons so taken*
^BBESTED AND SEIZED, TO SEND AND BBMIT TO ENGLAND, TO ANSWEB FOB HIS
OR THEiB Offence, accobding to due Coubse of Laws. EST WITNESS
WHEBEOF THE SAID UNITED COMPANY HAVE HEREUNTO CAUSED THEIB COMMON
SsAi. TO BE AFFIXED, THIS TwBNTY-NiNTH Day OF December IN THE Yeab of
OUR LoBD One Thousand Sfven Hundbed and S'ifty Six.
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Af A. Court of dibectobs oi? the United Company ov Msbohakts ot
Pkqland, Tbadino to the East-Indies, Holdku th» 29'IH ot
November 1752.

Whebeas We the said Coubt of Dibectobs Being willing to give all

fitting Encouragement to the Commanders, Officers and Seamen, on Board the
Ships which shall, from Time to Time, be Employed to and from the East-
Indies, and within the Limits of the Company's Charter, we do hereby Deoliure

as follows, VIZL,

That the Commanders, Officers, and Seamen, may export in Bullion, or

such Goods as shall be allowed by the Cotjet of Dibectobs, or any Committee
appointed by them, each of them the Sums or Values hereunder-mentioned,
so as the fame be for their own proper Use and Account, and not for the Account
of any other Person or Persons whatsoever, and so as the same be invested in

the Goods and Merchandizes hereby declared to be allowed, and not in any of

the Goods or Merchandizes reserved for the Trade of the said Company, except
as hereunder-mentioned. Pbovided, That each Person, Exporting all or Part
of the said Sums or Values, or importing the Produce of them, do not take up
more of the Ship's Tonnage, than the limited Proportion allowed to such
Person, as his Part or Share of the Chartbb-Paety Allowance. Provided
ALSO, That the Commanders, Officers or Seamen, shall not be allowed to dispose

of their Privilege to any other Person or Persons whatsoever, or to make Use
of the Privilege allowed to any other, viz.

The Commander Three Hundred Pounds, Chief Mate Sixty Poimds, Second
Mate Forty Pounds, Third Mate Thirty Poimds, Purser Thirty Pounds, Fourth
Mate Twenty Pounds, and to all other Chief Officers, as Surgeon, Boatswain,

Gunner, Carpenter, Steward, and Quarter-Master, each Fifteen Pounds, the

Midshipmen Ten pounds upon every Hundred Tons, the Ship they serve in shall

be Lett for ; and to all other Seamen the Value of Ten Pounds only each man,
be the ships more or less in Burthen.

And as a further Encouragement to the Commanders, they are each of

them hereby allowed to export or carrry out in Bullion, or such Goods as the

Company do not Trade in, the Value of so much further, as with the before-

mentioned Privilege will make their Outward-bound Adventure amount to

Three Thousand Pounds.

And We do hereby allow each Commander to invest in India the Sum of

Three Thousand Pounds, and no more, under the following Limitiations, and

to pay the Remainder of the Produce of the said Outward-bound Adventure,

into the Company's Cash, at the same Rates of Exchange as their Covenant

Sorvants are at present allowed.
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Goods hebeby Allowed to be Impoeted by the Commamdehs,
Officers, and Seamen, Viz.

Aqates,
Ambebobeasb,
Ammoniactjm,
Abback, Four Leaguers,

for each One Hund-
red Tons the Ship is

Lett for, paying upon
what exceeds that

Quantity One ShiUing
and Six Pence per
Gallon, over and above
all other Duties,

Assa-F^Etida,
Benjamin,
Bezoab Stones,
Cabinets, not in China

Ships,

CAMBOOroM,

Gamphieb,

Canes,

Cabdemoms,

Cassia Fistitla,

Cassia Lionea,

China Fans and Pic-

TtTEEs, not in China
Ships,

China Images and
PiCTUBES, ditto

Chiaa Boots,

China Ware not in China
Ships, to the gross

Amount of Two
Hundred Pounds at

the Company's Candle,

Civet,
Coedivants and all
Sorts of Leather,

Cornelian Rings,
CUBEBS,
Diamonds, Pearls, and

all precious Stones,

Ebony Wood,
Gallingal,
GoA Stones,
Gold,

Japan Ware, not in

China Ships.

(lacks of all sorts)

Lacquer'd Ware, not
in China Ships,

Lapis Lazuli,

Lapis Tutiae,

Long Peppeb,

MlBABOLANS,
Mtjsk,

Mybbh,

Nux Vomica,

China Waeb,
Cabinets,
China Fans and

BBS,
China Images
PiCTUBES,

Japan Waeb,
Lacqueb'd Wabb,
Skbseks,

"^ In China Ships and in

j them only Four Tons,
PlOTU-

I
for each One Hundred

I
Tons the Ship is Lett

AND
! for, and on all Exceed-
1 ings to pay Thirty

I
Pounds for each Ton,

tand so in proportion
for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

Rattans, Two Hundred
Bundles for each One
Hundred Tons the
Ship is lett for, but
upon all Exceeding!!

to pay Ten Shillingn

each Bundle, as far as
One Hundred Bundles,
and all farther Exceed-
ings to be forfeited,

Rhubabb,

Rice,
Roman Vitriol,
Safflowbe,
Sagoe,

Sal Aemoniack,
Sanguis Dueaconis,
SCAMONY,
Sealing Wax.
Senna,

Skreens, not in Ghiuta
Ships,

Spices, viz., Cinnamow
Cloves, Mace, Nut,
Megs and their Oils.

Spikenard,
Sugab Candy,

Tamaeinds,

Tea in China Shix>s, and
in them only. Two
hundred Weight for

each Hundr^ Ton
the Ship is Lett fot,

Olibanum,
Opium,
Oppoponax,
Oepiment,
Ostrich's Feathrbs^
Rangoes,
Tortoise-Shbli«,
Tutenague,
Woemsebds,
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And any other Goods which are not reserved, as hereunder-mentioned.

And We do hereby Declare, That upon all the above-mentioned Goods
there shall be charged and paid the Customs, the Company's Duty of Five pb»

' "Gent. (except Abrack, on which Six Pence per Gallon shall be paid instead
of the Five per Cent) and the customary Charge of Two per Cent for Ware-
house-room, on all Goods excepting China Ware and Lacqueb'd Warm,
whereon Four per Cent, shall be paid.

Goods Reserved for the Trade of the said Company, Viz,

Muslins, Galliooes, and all Sorts of Goods and Merchandizes made or
naixed with CoTTOM or Silk Or Herba, of what Denomination soever,

Cabmenla Wool; Pepper, BLack or White, Redwood,
Coffee, Raw Silk, of all Sorts, Tea, of all Sorts except

as before mentioned.
Cotton Wool, Ditto Thrown, Turmbrick.

CoTTow Yakbt , Saltpeteb,

Cowries,

But notwithstanding the above Reservation, the Coitrt of Directobb
do hereby, as a further Encouragement, allow each Commander to lay out and
invest in India to the Amount of two Thousand Pounds (Part of the abovemen-
tioned Three Thousand Pounds)reckoning the Pagoda at Eight Shillings, and the

Rupee at Two Shillings and Six Pence, in any of the Commodities so reserved,

excepting only such as may be limited or Prohibited ia their instructions, and
provided each Commander bring no more than Five Hundred Pieces of any
particular Species of Piece-Goods, nor the China Captains more than half their

Three peb Gent. PRivilege in Tea, upon paying the Five per cent. Duty,
Fifteen per cent. Indulgence, and the useful Warehouse-room, upon the

gross Sale thereof at the Candle.

And upon aU Exceedings of the before-mentioned Allowances, an additional

Duty of Thirty per cent, on the gross Sale shall be paid for the use of the said

Oompany, except on China Ware Cabinets, China Fans and Pictures,

Chika Images and Pictures, Japan Ware, Lacquer'd Ware and Skreens
in China Ships, and in them only, and also on Abback and Rations, whioh

Are to remain on the Terms above stated.
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GsAinrHAM 499 Tons Fob CJoabt a»b Bat.

In The Namb of Gob, Amen.

Part-Owncia.

SUp** Borthau.

XMttr.

L«U to 7nighti.

ImfiMt..

Ttimmgo and
Avorage.

Oovenaat thkt tbe

Alp will tarry
toDB.

THIS CHARTER-PARTY Indented, of a Freightmeot
made the Day of December i»

the year of Our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and
Fifty-six BETWEEN Samuel Braund and
Charles Pole of London Merchants Tari-

Owners of the good Ship called the Grantham of
London, which the said Part-Owners affiirm to be of the Bur-

then of 499 Tons or upwards, now riding at

Anchor in the River of Thames, and Captain John Oliver

of London, Mariner,"Master of the

said Ship, of the one Part ; and the United Pompany of
Merchants of England, Trading to the 'East-Indies, of

the other Part; WITNESSETH, That the said Part-O^vners

for themselves, and the rest of the Owners of the said Ship,

and the said Master for himself, his Executors and Adminis-
trators, have Granted and Letten to Freight all ' the said

Ship unto the said United Company ; and that the said

United Company have hired and taken to Freight all the
said Ship, for a Voyage with her to be made (by fitod's Bless-

ing) as hereafter mentioned, in Tirade, and also jn Warfare, ac

the said Company, or any their Goveriiors, Presid^]:^t-g qr-4gent8^

authorized thereunto by the Court of Directors, for t|ii^ tiipe

being, of the said Company, or any Committee tjiereqf, shap-
require or direct : Whereupon the said Part-Owners for item-
selves, jointly and severally, and for the rest of the Part-

Owners of the said Ship, and for their respective Heirs, ^pxecu-

tors and Administrators, and the said Master for hii^elf, his

Heirs, Executors and Administrators, Do in Consideratipn pf
the Sum of £. 1746-10 of'l^^ul
Money of Great Britain, by the said United Company, to be
Imprest or Paid, to them at the Ship's Arrival at Gravi^^end
Quwards, in Part of the Freight and Demorage to grow ^]4e

in respect of the said intended Voyage, and of the jftirtlji^i

^um of £. 37-8-6
"

to be theii likewise
paid by Ihe said Company to the said Master, in full Satis-
faction of and for all Primage and ^^verage, which might other
wise become due or payable to the said Master, or for or on
Account of the said Ship's intended Voyage, and for and
in Consideration of the Concessions and Covenants herein
after, on the Part of the said Company, contained, and every
of them, doth covenant, grant and agree, to and with the
said United Company of Merchants of England, Teadino
TO THE East-Indies, their Successors and Assigns, ty
these Presents, in Manner and Form following ; that is to say
That the said Ship, is of the Burthen of 499 Tons at the least
and capable of taking in stowing and holding, over and
above her Tackle, Apparel, Furniture and Provisions, at least
499, Tons, of the Goods and Commodities of the
East-Indies, and other the Places comprehended within the
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Limits granted or allowed to the said Company to trade in,

reckoning and accounting the Tonnage of Goods and Commo-
dities, as herein after is mentioned : and further, That the
said Ship, on the 3rd Day of January next shall

be ready fitted and manned, with so many Men as shall

be sufficient to take in and preserve all such Bullion, Goods, and
Merchandizes,as the said United Company shall send on Board;
and shall before the said Ship's Departure from Gravesend
be manned with the said Master, and 99 Men and a Boy ;

whereof the said Master, and at least three fourths of the said
Men, or Mariners, shall be English, and shall so continue
manned during the Voyage ; and that the said Ship shall,

during the Voyage, both Abroad, and also Outward and Home-
ward bound, keep at least 30 Tons of Ballast under her Pal-
lating. and cacry out and bring home Tons of Iron Kintlage,
which is to be reckoned as and for in Goods, and no more :

And that the said Ship shall from and after the 5th Day of
Said January h« afloat in the River of Thames at or on this

side of Lc)N(i -Reach, in the said River,and there be ready to take
in and shall take in there, and at Gravesend, and
in the Hope, and in and at every other Port in the Kingdom
of Great Britain,or elsewhere,in her Outward bound Voyage
all such Goods, Merchandizes, Bullion and Passengers, as the
said United Company shall send on Board, not exceeding in thvi

whole 333 Tons, out of which agreed tonnage is to be deducted
One Ton for every Passenger or Soldier that shall be carried

in the said Ship, for the said United Company's Account, or

Service ; And for such Part of the said 333 Tons as shall be
tendered to be laden on Board the said Ship, and shall not
be taken in. the said Part-Owners for themselves, jointly and
severally, and for the rest of the Part-Owners of the said Ship
do, and the said master for himself doth covenant promise
and agree to pay;or if the said United Company shall so elect,to

allow to the said Company, out of the Freight and Demorage
hereby payable, after the Rate of £ 10-10 a Ton for the

same. And the said Part-Owners, and Master, do, in a manner
aforesaid, covenant that the said Ship shall on the 20th Day
of January aforesaid proceed to Gravesend, Wind and Weather
permitting : And on her Arrival there, the said Master shall

give Notice thereof in Writing to the Secretary for the Time
being, of the said United Company ; after which Notice is

received, the said United Company may keep the said Ship

at Gravesend, or in the Hope, 20 Days longer, to take in such

further Goods, Merchandizes, Bullion and Passengers, as they

shall think fit to order or send on Board her : And that after

the said 20 days stay at Gravesend, or in the Hope, the

Master of the said Ship for the time being, shall send to the

said Secretary Notice thereof in Writing, which Notice when
received, shall be deemed and taken as a Dispatch for the said

Ship from thence to the Downs, unless the said United Com-

pany shall detain her longer there, which the said Company
may do, by Order in Writing within Two Days after such Notice

received ; In which Case the said Ship shall be allowed

Whan it) b* re«<ly

flttad.

MEw).

When of ikna
foortha.

£nglieh.

Tons of BalfaMt.

Ton* of I'M
kintlags.

When th-s ship t*
afloat.

Tonnage oubwatd
reierred to tha
Company.

Penalty for nok
taking it in.

When to fail to
gravesend.

Notice to be givwa
of her arrival.

Hov long to star
at GBAVESEND,
or in the said
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Damoraga for

Detention.

thqi t« ba strong

aad saffioeintly
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BorvaU of Po'vrdar.

Compaay to have
Vbetiy to surveyor
the Ship and etc.,
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amend and supply.

8htp if over laden
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Onn* to be kept
elear.

Arrival in the

DOWNS and
Dispatch from
theooe.

Demorage after the Rate of £. 18-3 a Day, for and during

such Detention : And that the said Ship shall not only before

her Departure from Gbavesend Outwards, but also at the time

and times of her Departure from Port to Port abroad, and also

at her last Departure from the East-Indies, or elsewhere

within the Limits aforesaid, be strong and tight, and well

and sufficiently Victualled, Tackled, and Apparelled ; and
also well and sufficeintly furnished with all necessary Storea,

26 Pieces of Ordnance mounted, whereof 6 on the Quarter deck
50 Barrels of Gun powder. Shot Thirty Rounds, Ammunition
and Furniture equal to and sufficient for such a Ship and
Voyage. AND that the said Company, their Surveyors,

Agents, Officers, Waiters and Servants in England, and Abroad,
shall have free Liberty from time to time, and upon all Occa-

sions, during this whole intended Voyage, and until finally

unladen, to repair and remain on Board the said Ship, as they
shall be thereunto appointed : And to this end and purpose
the said Ship, upon proper, usual and known Signals, made to

or for her shall lie by if Sailing, and shall stay till such Person
or persons shall and do come on Board ; And the Said Master
shall Civilly treat and entertain the said person or persons with
reasonable and convenient Food and Lodging during their

Stay, at the Charge of the said Part-Owners and Master ; And
it shall be lawful to and for all and every such Persons to put
Locks on the Hold, or seal the Hatches of the said Ship, if they
please ; and to take a Survey of the said Ship, and every part

thereof, and of the Ship's Cargo, Ammunition. Furniture, Pro-
vision and Stores. AND if the said Ship shall not be sufficiently

Fitted, Victualled and Manned ; or if any thing shall be
dificient, wanting or amiss, the said Part Owners, or

Master, shall from time to time,upon reasonable Notice given
by such Officer or Officers Person or Persons, cause them to be
furnished, provided amended and supplied, according to the
Directions of such Persons as shall be appointed thereunto
as aforesaid ; And if upon such Survey it shall be found that
there is a greater Quantity of Goods in the said Ship, than what
she can reasonably carry in her so as to be free between
Decks, and jocund and fit to sail through the Seas, and capable
to defend herself ; and that all her Guns be clear and at least

two-thirds close within Bulk-heads : In such Case, It shall be
lawful for the said Company, their Presidents, Agents, or Chief
Factors , to lighten the said Ship, so as to reduce the Cargo to

such a degree, as that the said Ship can reasonably carry the
same in manner as aforesaid. And that the said Ship so
furnished, provided, suppHed, fitted, victualled and manned.
Wind and Weather permitting, the Restraint of his Majesty
His Heirs or Successors, and Detention by the said Company
as aforesaid excepted, shall sail to and arrive in the Downs
by the 16th Day of February next and shall immediately after

her Dispatch at the Downs, sail from thence on her intended
Voyage, as hereafter is mentioned : BUT if the said United
Company shall not give the said Ship her Dispatches within
10 days after such her Arrival in the Downs : the said Ship-
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being so fully fitted, victualled, manned, furnished and pro-
vided, as aforesaid, and ready to sail, then they shall pay oir

allow unto the said Part Owners, and Master, Demorage after
the Rate of £. 18-3 Day, from the end of the said 10 Days ifnotdispatck»d

unto the time the Said Ship shall be so dispatched ; the Time '^ oeS^.
'*

for which dispatch is hereby agreed not to exceed the 18th
Day of March next. But if the said Ship shall not at the Times
appointed for that purpose, as aforesaid, sail unto Long-
Reach And Gravesend, and froin thence. Wind and Weather
permitting, and the Restraint and Detention aforesaid excepted, if the ship doe.

at the Time before mentioned, arrive in the Downs, and from '^°',i"^Z\hl Dowm
thence directly sail on her intended Voyage : In all and each and ku at the Tini.

of the said Failures, the said Part-Owners and the rest of the
to pay Demo'^ST^"

Owners, and the said Master shall pay, or, at the choice of the
said United Company, allow to them out of the Freight and
Demorage hereby payable, after the rate of £. 18-3 a Day,
for every D\y that shall intervene between the Times before
appointed for the said Ships' Arrival at the respective Places
aforesaid, and hei- cictual Arrival there and Sailing from thence, ^^^^ *"**

^^jjj

as aforesaid. AND it is hereby further covenanted, as afore- Boats and ships t«

said, That the said Master, and' the Master for the Time being,
^iTe^ w on sh^re*"''

together with the Ship- Officers and Ship's Company, shall in

and during the said intended Voyage with the said Ship at Sea,

and with the said Ship and her Skiff and Boats in Port, together

with such part of the Ship's Company as shall be necessary,

not exceeding at any one time 30 Men, imto, from and upon the with Men &t timo.

Land, in a Defensive and Offensive manner, in Trade and also

in Warfare, if so required, as aforesaid ; and otherwise at all

Times, as Occasion shall require by ready to serve, and shall

accordingly honestly, faithfully, and manfully serve the said

Company, their Factors and Assigns. AND the said Part-

Owners, and Master, do, as aforesaid, jointly and severally cove-

nant and agree, to and with the said United Company, That the ^^tj^g^^^l^^fg
said Master, and the Master of the said Ship for the time being, orders.
during this whole intended Voyage, shall observe such Com-
mands, Orders, Directions, and Instructions, as shall from time

to time be given by the said United Company, or their Court
OF Directors for the time being, or by any Committee to be

appointed by them, or by their Governors, Presidents, Agents,

Chiefs, Factors, or Assigns. AND the said Part-Owners and

Master do, as aforesaid, hereby covenant and agree. That i*
. . . . . ^^

shall be lawful to and for the said United Company, their F^ct^™.
*^

Presidents, Agents, and Chief Factors, authorized thereunto

by the said Court of Directors, or a Committee thereof,

from time to time (if they see Cause) to restore or continue, to

displace or remove out of the said Ship, the said Master or the

Master for the time bemg, or any other Officer or Officers

belonging thereto : AND FURTHER, That no Officer shall

at any time, during this Voyage,be taken or employed on Board

the said Ship, who shall be dishked or disapproved of by the ^^^^ ^^ ,^ ^pi^^
said Company, or their Court of Directors, or any Committee if dwippiwred.

thereof, or by the said Company's Governors, Presidents, Fac-

tors, or Agents; and th^t neither the said Master, nor the Master

99-1—15a
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for the time being, or Part-Owners, or any other Part-Ownerg
of the said Ship, shall or will Sell, or wittingly or willingly

permit or suffer any other Person to Sell to the Master, or any
other Officer of the said Ship, his or their Place or Places,

Office or Offices ; nor shall nor will take, exact, have or receive,

Wo piaoe to i>» gold or wittingly or willingly permit any other person to take exact
IB tt!» *ip. have or receive any Money or Gratuity, or any Promise, Agree-

ment, Service, or Reward whatsoever, directly or indirectly, for

or in respect of any Place or Office, in or belonging to the said

Ship ; or for admitting any Officer or Officers, or other Perspn
or Persons, to go in the said Ship ; and in Case the said Part-

Owners, or any of them, or the Master for the time being, shall

oflFend against the true Tenor and Meaning hereof, the said

Part-Owners and Master shall pay, or, as aforesaid, allow, to

the said United Company, double the Sum for which any
such Place or Places, Office or Offices, Admission or Admissions,
shall be sold or disposed of ; one half or Moiety whereof shall

be to the Use of the said Company, and the other Moiety to

be paid or returned to such Person or Persons, who shall give

the Company a due and true Information thereof, and make
proof of the same. AND WHEREAS It is convenient that
aU Ships Freighted by the said United Company should carry
his Majesty's Commission, or a Commission from the Lord High
Admiral of Great Britain, or the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty for the time being, or both of them ; It is hereby
agreed, by and between the Parties to these Presents, That

8hif t« e«Tjr and the Said Ship shall carry such Commission or Commissions, in

S^.
« m

^^^^ ^^^ same can be had or procured, according as the said
Company shall judge proper, and direct ; and such Commission
or Commissions shall be procured and paid for by the said Part-
Owners: And the said Part-Owners and Master do in manner
aforesaid further covenant, That the said Master and the Master
for the time being, of the said Ship shall, before the said
Ships' Departure from the Hope, put up in the most visible

Place thereof, for the Information and Encouragement of all

the Mariners, an Order in the words, or to the Effect following.

That is to say,

Grd vf Xn
" ^^^ CoURT OF DIRECTORS OF THE UnITED COMPANY

iMn* to i»*^t up OF Merchants of England, Trading to the East-Indies
te tb* Aip. being willing to encourage the Mariners of all their Ships to be

just to the said Company, and careful of their Effects and
Trade, and observant of all Injuries done, or doing thereto

;

as also to animate them to defend their said Ships, and their

Estates on Board, in case they should be assualted by an
Enemy, Do hereby declare. That they will allow and pay
the following Rewards, at the return of the Ship from the
BAST Indies, into the River of Thames, and finishing this

present intended Voyage : That is to say. To every Seaman
that shall present any wilful and malicious Damage to any
Part of the said Company's Effects shall or shall save the
same from being lost, a Reward suitable to, their merit
herein, To the Widow, Children, Father or Mother
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of every Seaman that shall lose his Life in defence of the Ship as
aforesaid, Thirty Pounds. To every Seaman that shall lose a
leg, or Arm, or both, in such Defence, Thirty Pounds. To
every Seaman that shall receive any other Wound, such Sum
of Money as the said Court of Directors shall think fit,

upon producing a Certificate from their Commander, or Superior
Officer, touching their Merits, That every Seaman so wounded
in defence of his Ship, shall be cured of his Wounds, at the
-Charge of the said Company and Owners. AND it is hereby
agreed. That the Charges and Sums of Money, mentioned in the
said Order to be payable for or in respect of the Defence of the
Ship and Cargo, shall be borne in the proportion following ;

that is to say. Two Thirds by the said Company, and One third

by the Owners of the Ship. AND it is hereby agreed. That the

said Order, or others of the same Tenor in the room thereof,

shall be in large legible Characters, and continue in the Place

aforesaid, during all the said Voyage. And it is hereby further

agreed that the said Ship, after her Departure from the Downs,
shall, as aforesaid, Wind and Weather permitting, and the

Restraint aforesaid excepted, directly sail to such Ports and
Places in the East Indies or other the Limits aforesaid, or else-

where, as the said Company, or their Court of Directors for

the time being, or a Committee appointed by the said Court,
to that Purpose, or the major Part of them., shall direct in

Writing, and shall there, according to such Direction, fuUy
duly, and in safety , discharge and deliver in manner accustomed

all such Bullion, Goods, Merchandizes and Passengers, as shall

be loaden or put on Board the said Ship; and shall also receive

and take on Board the said Ship, and well and securely stow and
place therein, all such other Bullion, Goods, Merchandizes and
Passengers, as shall be loaden or put on Board, or tender'd

to be laden or put on Board for or on Account of the said United
Company, or by their Order or by the Order of any of their

Presidents, Agents, Chiefs and Council or other their Servants,

and afterwards shall sail therewith directly to such other Ports,

Rivers and Places, to which the said Ship shall be appointed

by the said United Company, or the said Court of Directors,

or a Committee thereof, or the said Company's Presidents,

Factors or Assigns ; and shall at all or any of those other Ports

or Places whereunto she shall be so ordered, not only duly and

in safety discharge and deliver, in manner accustomed, aU such

Bullion, Goods, Merchandizes and Passengers, as shall be carried

in her thither, for the Account of the said United Company,

there appointed to be landed ; but also receive and take in her

all such other BuUion, Goods, Merchandizes and Passengers,

as the said United Company, their Presidents, Factors, or

Assigns, shall lade or put on Board her or tender to be laden or

put on Board her for England, or elsewhere, leaving so much

Room as that therein she may (over and above the same)

reasonably stow and carry her Victuals, Naval and other Stores,

Tackle and Apparel. And it is hereby further agreed, by and

between the Parties to these Presents, That it shall and may be

lawful to and for the said Company, or tae said Coubt or

And to continne
during the Toyago
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ed.
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•ny places oXrJd DiBECTOBS, Or a COMMITTEE tl^q^BOf, tp order, 4ij?|C.t, Of apppiflt,,
iwund if required: the Said Ship, in her Outward bound Voyage, to tpuch at. and

^"devi^ion*""*^ receive in, and deliver out, any Goods or Merohandizes, at any
Island, Port or Place in Europe ob Afbica, or any oth^r To^,
or Places on this Side of her consigned Port or Pojrt^ ; fpr ^hic^
Deviation, if any be, the said^ Partr-Owners a^nd. Master shall be
allowed as such Deviation reasonably deserves, unless it shaJ.! b^
otherwise agreed on before the said, Ship's Departure from
Ei^GLAND. But it is the Meaning of the Parties hereto, an«;l th,e

said Part-Owners and Master do, as afprega^iji^ coyenar^t that the,

said Master, or the Master of the Ship for the time being, shaU,

not Outward bound stop or stay, or tate in any Foreign Cpin

Ship not to touch '^^ BuUion, Goods or Provisions,at any of the "VYe,stebn Madeira,
at the WESTERN or CANARY Islands, or at any-otherPlace on this sij^e her cpnsigned

aud^Sfo. "^rthout Port, without an especial Order or Licence in Writing from the
erder.

'
' Said Company's Court of Directors or a Comjpttee therepl".

And in case the said Master, or the said Ship, shall stop, stay,

or take in any Goods or Provisions, at any of the said Pktces,,

without such especial Order or Licence, the said Part-Ownerg;
What Penalty if and Master shall pay, or, at the Choice of the said United

she doth. COMPANY, out of the Freight or Demorage, which shall or may
grow due, by Virtue of this Contract, allow to the said Company,
One Hundred Pounds Sterling a Day, for every Day the said.

Ship shall so stop or stay, out all or any of the said places or
islands and the Foreign Coin or Bullion, and Goods so to be,

taken in, unless the same be Wine, shall be deemed and accounted
to be unlicenced Goods ; and if the same be Wine, then the said
Part Owners and Master shall (over and above the said One
Hundred Pounds a Day) pay, or at the Choice of the said Com-
pany allow out of the said Freight and Demorage, upto the said
United Company, Twenty Pounds Sterling for every Pipe or
Butt of such Wines as shall be so taken on Board the said Ship,,

Goods to ^stowded ^^^^ g^ ^^ Proportion for a greater or lesser Quantity. An»,
™ ° ' the said Part-Owners and Master do as aforesaid covenant, that

the said Goods and Merchandizes received, or to be received,
into the said Ship, for Account or by Order of the said United,
Company, their Factors or Assigns, shall be in the best Manner
stowed in the said Ship's Hold and Orlope, and no part

D'^kf^twi^v? thereof between Decks, or in any other Place or
Places of the said Ship, without Leave in Writing
by the said United Company or their President, Agent
or Chief Factor, and the Council, where such Goods shall b&
taken on Board ; or without the like Leave given in Writing
by the Supra-Cargoes of the said Ship; and that no kind or

No Goods exMpt g^j.^ of Goods whatsocvcr (Pepper only excepted) shall without
joo^ ki iheHoid, or such Leavc, as aforcsaid, be shot loose in the Hold ; nor any
jackage aiter'd. ^ale OT Package ; after its coming aboard, be altered by cutting

off the Luggs of the Bales, or otherwise, And that if the Masteir
or Mariners of the said Ship shall do anything in breach of this
Covenant, that then and in such Case the said United Company
shaU pay or allow unto the said Part-Owners and Master, bui
One Half of the Freight otherwise agreed to be paid for the safd>
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Goods so unduly stowed, shot or altered in the Package: And ^•"•»*y'f t^^^y ^
the said Part-Owners and Master, shall make good all other
Damages that shall arise thereby. And it is further agreed,
That for every Bale of Cloth, or other Goods, that shall be
Opened on Board the said Ship, and Kepacked,during the Voyage, ^^^^ „„t »„ ^eand whereof the said Part-Owners and Master shall not give repacked without

Notice unto the said Company or their respective Warehouse-
^°*'°^-

keepers, within Ten Days after the Ship's Arrival in the River
of Thames, the said Part-Owners and Master shall forfeit and
pay to the said Company and their Successors, the sum of Ten
Pounds Sterling and it is further covenanted and agreed as pe„jty
aforesaid, That no Canes, or other Merchandizes, nor any
Stores, Provisions or Things whatsoever, shall at any timeNooames etc to b«
during this whole Voyage be stowed, laden or carried to or stowed in the gre.t

from any Port or Place whatsoever, either in the Great Cabin °»b™«t««rageand

or Steerage* or between the Decks abast the Main-mast thereof,
or in the Ship's Limbers, without particular Leave in Writing

^'JSi,*^''^^^ i^,™^""
first had and obtained from the said United Company and if

the said Master or any other Master of the said ship, during this
Voyage, or any Officer or Mariner thereof, shall do any thing
contrary to, or in Breach of this Agreement, and the true Meaning
thereof, then the said Part-Owners and Master shall pay, or,

as aforesaid, allow unto the said United Company, Sixty
Pounds Sterling a Ton for all such Canes, Merchandizes, Penalty

Stores, Provisions, Goods or Things whatsoever, as shall be so
stowed or carried in the said Ship ; and so after that Rate, for a
greater or lesser Quantity than a Ton. And it is also covenanted
and agreed, by and between the Parties to these Presents, That
if any of the Goods or Merchandizes that shall be laden aboard jj. ^^^^ j^
the said Ship in England or at any other Place in her Outward- England are aot

bound Voyage, shall be lost, or not deUvered to the said Com- deiverdinindia

pany, their Presidents, Factors, Agents, or Servants, at the
Ship's consigned Port or Ports abroad ; In such case, the said

Part-Owners and Master shall pay, or, at the Election of the Part-Owners to pay
said Company as aforesaid allow to the said Company, out of p"™" °°^' "^^

the Freight and Demorage to grow due by Virtue of these

Presents, the full Prime Cost of such Goods so lost and undeU-
vered, together with 30 Pounds for every One Himdred Pounds
on such Prime Cost;Except nevertheless,and it is hereby agreed ^^^^ °*** *°

That no such Payment shall be made,'if there happens to be an " eraga^

utter and inevitable Loss of the said Ship and Cargo, nor shall

any other Payment be made, for such Goods as shall necessarily

perish, or be cast into the Sea, in the Outward-bound Voyage,
for the Preservation of the Ship and Cargo, than by an Average,

to be borne by the said Ship, Freight, Demorage, and Cargo.

And it is further agreed. That if it shall happen, that any of the

said Goods, laden on Board the said Ship, shall withia 30 Days
a-fter the Delivery thereof be by the said Company's Servants

or any of them, declared to the Master for the time being to be ^ q^^^ ^^^ ^
wet or damaged, and accordiagly found sp to be. That then the ced how tha db-

, said Part-Owners and Master shall pay at such consigned Ports,
l^^^^ti^*"

**

the Difference in Value between such wet or damaged Goods,

and such as are found ; which Difference shall be adiusted by
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and between the Master of the said Ship, for the time being, and
the said Company's Presidents or Factors, at such consigned

Ports, and in Default of such Adjustment and Payment, shall

pay, or, as aforesaid, allow to the said Company the Prime Cost

thereof, and moreover the damaged Goods shall be and remain
to the Use of the said Company. And if any of the Home-
ward bound Cargo shall be lost, or undelivered into the said

gooiiXTt
^^"^ Company's Warehouses, at the said Ship's Arrival in England

except as above excepted. The Part-Owners and Master shall

What the part pay, or allow to the Company as aforesaid, the Prime Cost of
Ownen are to pay g^g}^ Goods, and 30 Pounds for every One Hxmdred Potmds on

such Prime Cost as above ; But if any of such Homeward-
. bound Cargo, when deUvered into the Company's Warehouses

^^Za'^^'' ^'^^""in England shall be found to be mjured by Assa Faetida
on Board the said Ship, or shall be found to be prejudiced, wet
or damnify'd by any Occasion or Accident whatsoever.It shall

and may be lawful to and for the said United Company, to
refuse any such Goods or Merchandizes ; and in such case, the^

said Part-Owners and Master shall take and accept of the said

Goods, so prejudiced, wet or damnify'd, or such Part thereof,

as the said Company, their Agents, Servants or Assigns, shall

And the Company I'efuse, to tile Use of the Said Part-Owners and Master, and pay-
refuse them or as aforcsaid, allow unto the said United Company for the

same, after the Rate of Seven Shilling and Six pence for and
upon every Piece oe Eight, and after the Rate of Thirteen

owners are ^"to Shillings and six-pence for and upon every PAGOTHA,and after
allow the Rate of Three Shillings and Nine-pence for and upon every

Rupee and so in proportion for any other Coins, or Values, on
the respective Sums which the said Goods are Invoiced at, with
Charges, and all Customs and Duties to be accounted and reckoned
according to the Invoice ; And that in such case the said United
Company shall pay no Charges of Freight or otherwise, for the
said Goods so prejudiced, wet or damnify'd, unless in ease of
Damaged Pepper which the said Part-Owners and Master are

Popper eioepted to allow the Said United Company for at the current Price such
Pepper if found, would be sold for here in London. And thfr

said United Company are to pay the Freight and Charges on
such Pepper, as if the same were not damnify'd. And the said
Part-Owners and Master do, as aforesaid, covenant and agree.

That the said Ship having received in her Lading, and the
Master his Dispatches, shall depart from her last Lading Port,
and (unavoidable Danger of the Seas excepted) shall, as Wind
and Weather permit, sail directly and return without

The whole Cargo any Deviation into the said River of Thames within the Port of
be deUvered into

j^jjg gg^jfj £jj^y Qf LoND ON, and as near to the said City as she may
warehouse?o^the Safely arrive and come,and shall there anchor and ride by herself^

**"''t^mes
*° ^^^ make a right and due Discharge into the said Company's

*^ Warehouses and Possession, of all the Goods and Merchandizes
that shall be laden and received into the said Ship, at any Port
or Place in the East Indies China Mocha, or elsewhere, within
the Limits granted or allowed to the said United Company, or
that the said Ship shall take in on her Homeward-bound Voyage,
either beyond or on this side the Capk ov Good Hope, or on tke^
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High Seas, or elsewhere, either for Account of the said United
Company, or for the Account of any Person whatsoever, except-
ing only such Goods as shall be laden on Board, and consigned
for the Island Saint Helena, as herein after is mentioned, and
upon such Discharge the said ship shall finish her intended
Voyage. And it is further agreed That if the said Ship shall in
her Homeward Bound Voyage touch at the Island of Ascension ;

or if the said Ship, touching at Saint Helena shall sail from
thence in the Night-season, without Leave of the Governor and
Council, attested under their Hands, the said Part-Owners and
Master of the said Ship, for the time being, shall pay, or, at the
Election of the said Company, allow to the said Company the
sum of Two Hundred Pounds Sterling out of the Freight and
Demorage to grow due by Virtue of these Presents ; And if the
said Ship shall in her Homeward-bound Voyage, without an
inevitable Necessity, touch at the Island of Barbadoes, or at

any other Island or Port in America, without particular Orders
in Writing from the said Company, or their Presidents, Agents,
or Chiefs and Councils, from Avhom she shall receive her las-

Dispatch ; then and in such case the said Part-Owners and
Master shall pay, or allow as aforesaid unto the said Company,
after the Kate of Ten Pounds Sterling a Ton, for every Ton
the said Ship is hereby Lett for. And it is also covenanted and
agreed. That (unavoidable Danger of the Seas excepted) the

said ship shall not put into any of the Western Islands or

Plymouth, or any Port of England or Ireland or any other

Port or Ports of Europe, unless the said Master be so directed

by the said Company, or their Court of Directors for the time

being, or some Committee thereof, or by their Presidents.

Agents or Factors., and the said Part-Owners and Master do, as

aforesaid, further covenant and agree, to and with the said

United Company, That the Master and Chief Mate of the said

Ship for the time being shall respectively keep true and exact

Diaries and Journals of the Ship's daily Proceedings, from her

first taking in of Goods in the River of Thames to her return

and discharge of her Cargo in England, and of the Wind and
Weather, and aU remarkable Transactions, Accidents and

Occurrences, during the whole Voyage : And Furthermore
That the said Master, and the Master, Purser and Boatswain, for

the time being, shall each of them daily, duly, fully, truly, and

in due course of time, register and enter, into particular Bookg

for the Purpose, true and perfect Accounts of all Private and

other Trade, that shall be had or carried on, and of all the Goods.

Bullion, Merchandizes and Passengers whatsoever, that shall be

from time to time taken into, or delivered out of the said Ship,

either in her Outward-bound or Homeward-bound Voyage, or

in the East Indies, China, Mocha, or elsewhere or in her

Voyaging from Port to Port, until her return into the River of

Thames, with the Quantities, Quahties, Marks and Numbers, of

each Parcel, for whole Account, and of whom received, and to

whom delivered, or to be delivered, and the Names of the

Passengers, and Places they were taken in at, and where landed

cr delivered; unto which books. Accounts, Journals, Registers

(»_1_16
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and Diaries, not only the Supra-Cargoes on board the said Ship
if any shall belong thereunto, shall and may have free access ana

"opieftaken
°"'

resort, to vicw and inspect the same, and take Copies thereof at
their Pleasure ; but also the said Master and Officers shaU
produce the same to be inspected, perused, and copied if neces-

sary, or required by the President, Agent or Chief Factor of the
said Company in the said East Indies China, and other the
Limits aforesaid, at each and every Port and Place respectively,

where the said Goods, Bullion and Passengers shall be taken
in, or laden or unladen, or landed, before the said Ship shall

depart from such Port or Place ; And in case there be none of
the said Company's Presidents or Factors there, that then the
said Registers, Journals, Diaries and Accounts shall be (for the
Purposes aforesaid) produced at the next Port or Place to which
the said Ship shall proceed, and where any such President, Agent
or Chief Factor shall reside or be ; and upon the return of the
said Ship to England the Books in which such Entries are
made, or agreed to be made, as aforesaid, shaU, together with
the Journals and Diaries so to be kept by the Master or Mate, or
Purser or Boatswain, of the said Ship for the time being, be

to the Comply delivered, unaltered, to the said Company, upon the Oath of the
"po° ?^^^' *' said respective Persons so keeping the same, if required ; and in
requir

. ^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ rcspcctive Persous shall not deliver the same, and,
if required, make Oath before one of the Masters of the Court of
Chancery, That such Books, Journals, Registers, Diaries and
Accounts, do respectively contain a true, full and perfect Account
of the Acts, Proceedings, Accidents and Occurrences aforesaid,
and of all the Bullion, Goods, Merchandizes, and Passengers,
taken in and delivered out of the said Ship, as aforesaid, and that
such Books respectively have not been altered. That then it shall
be deemed and construed, that the said Ship has deviated from

^^ ^ ^
^
her intended Voyage, and taken in, and traded with and for

^doingit.'"
"" Unlicensed Goods ; and in or towards Reparation of Damages

to the said United Company, for and in respect thereof, the
Goods and Merchandizes which otherwise would belong to the
said Master and Ofi&cers, as an Indulgence and Encouragement
to them, to perform the Covenants of this Charter-party, ss
hereio after is mentioned, shall, for failure of performing this
Covenant in particular, so far as concerns the Offenders or
Defaulters respectively, be taken, retained, held and enjoyed by
the said Company, to and for the Use and Behoof of the said
Company ; And moreover, and until such Delivery, It shall and
may be lawful to and for the said United Company, to retain
and keep to their own Use, the last Moiety or half part of all

such Freight and Demorage as shall be due or payable to the
said Part-Owners and Master, for the Hire of the said Ship, by
Virtue of this Charter-party, anything herein contained to the
contrary notwithstanding. And the said Part-Owners and
Master do, as aforesaid, covenant and agree, That
there shall not be laden or taken on Board the

Ship not to ujw in said Ship, by the said Master, Officers or Seamen of
or

""^^i^^^'^'
t^6 said Ship, or any of them,or any other person whatsoever, to

»od«oo<*». ^ carried in the said Ship. flr>r or towards the East Indies, or
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elsewhere -within the Limits granted or allowed to the said
Company, of to be carried from one Port or Place to another
there, or to be brought from thence, or elsewhere, to or towards
England any greater or other Quantities or Kinds of Goods,
Merchandizes, Bullion or Effects, than what are for the said
Company's Account, or expressly and particularly allowed by
the said Company in Writing, under their Common Seal ; Nor
shall they, or any of them, carry or transport in the said Ship
to the East Indies, or elsewhere within the said Limits, to stay
there, or carry, or suffer to be carried or transported from one
Port there to another or bring Home from thence, or from Saint
Helena, any Person or Persons but the said Ship's Company,
and such as are then actually in the said Company's Service,ex
cept by and with the especial Orders, or License, in Writing, of the
said Company, or their Governors, Presidents, Agents or Chiefs

;

And if it shall appear that any Goods, Merchandizes, or persons
have been carried in the said ship Contrary to this agreement,
BLich goods, merchandizes, BuUion and Effects, and every Part
thereof, shall be deemed and accounted to be, and the same
are hereby declared to be Unlicensed Goods, and the same shall

be taken, held and enjoyed by the said United Company and
their Successors, as their own Goods and Chattels, and to and
for their own proper Use and Behoof for ever ; And moreover,
the Parties offending herein shall be subject and liable to such
Pains and Penalties, as any Law or Statute made in that behalf
enacts or directs ; and furthermore it shall be lawful to and for

the said Company, and their Successors, to retain to their own
Use and Behoof, Fifty Pounds Sterling for every Passenger, or
other Person, that shall be carried in the said Ship, contrary to

this Covenant, or the true Meaning thereof. And it is agreed,

and the said Part-Owners and Master do hereby consent. That
the said Company shall and may do all or any such Acts as they
Bhall think fit, for the preventing or discovering of all or any
unlawful, unlicensed or clandestine Trade. And it is hereby
declared, covenanted and agreed, as aforesaid. That neither

the Master of the said Ship for the time being, nor any of his

Officers or Seamen shall, during the Voyage, have any Trade
or Dealing with any Planter or other Persons, residing in the
Islandof Saint Helena on Board the said Ship, but may for such

Things as shall be bought or sold in the open Market-place, or

Buzar built and appointed for that Purpose, upon Pain of

Forfeiture ofTen Pounds Sterling to the said United Company
for Breach of this Covenant, to be paid, or, at the choice of the

said Company deducted out of such Freight and Demorage as

shall grow due for the said Ship in this present Voyage ; Except
JNevertheless, and it is further agreed. That for promoting the

good Estate of that Island the Master of the said Ship for the

time being shall, during this stay there, take and receive from

the said United Company's Governor and Council, and they

BhaU accordingly dehver, for the Use of the Ship's Company 3

Hundred Weight of fresh Beef, ahve or dead, for every Twenty
Men the Ship is obliged to carry by this Charter-party ; for

which he shall pay after the Rate of 28 Shillings for every
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Hundred Weight, of One Hundred and Twelve Pounds, in

Arrack, Sugar, or other necessary Provisions which the said

Island shall want, and the Ship can well spare, on reasonable
Terms to be agreed on between the said Master, and the said

Governor and Council ; And in case of the non-observance, oi

^^s^i*^
"^ ^^^''' Breach of this Covenant, the said Part-Owners and Master shall

forfeit and pay to the said United Company the Sum of Twenty
Pounds Sterling, to be paid to, or, at the Choice of the said

Company, deducted by them, out of the Freight and Demorage
that shall grow due to the said Ship in this present Voyage, And
the said Part-Owners and Master do, as aforesaid, hereby

Covenant not to
covcnant and agree, That the said Master, or the Master for the

do any thing Time being, or any the Officers, Seamen, or Mariners of the said

^fthe* Navi^a- ^^^P' ^^ Pcrsous employed therein, during the said Voyage, shall

tion. not do or suffer to be done, any Act, Matter or Thing, against
the Act commonly called the Act of Navigation, or against
any Law or Statute, Laws, or Statutes, of this Kingdom,
whereby, or by means whereof, all or any the Goods, Wares or

Merchandizes, laden or to be laden on Board the said Ship, shall

or may in part or in all, be or become forfeited, or Uable to be
forfeited or seized and to the intent that the Ship may be the
better navigated and secured, and that Justice may be done
by the Master, for the time being, to the Seamen of or belonging
to the said Ship, and to the said Company, It is agreed by the
said Part-Owners and Master, That if any of the Seamen or

others acting as such in the said ship, shall happen to die before
her Arrival at, or during her Stay in, or before her setting sail

from the East Indies or elsewhere within the Limits aforesaid,

or from Saint Helena, for England, That then and in such
case the whole Number, agreed to be carried out in her from
EnglAND,shall, if procurable, be supplied by the Master for the

The ship to iiav» time being, afc the Place where she shall take in her Lading, or

ment ef" Sea- ©Isewhere ; or, in Default thereof, the said Company's President,
man dur.ri>r tho Agent or Chief, or the Governor of Saint Helena shall and may
yoyage,

^^^ ^^ Board such Number of Seamen, or other Persons, as shall

oompleat, the said Number, to be brought for England, at the
Charge of the Owners, and the Company shall not be obliged to

pay for any such persons Passage or Diet. And it is further

covenanted and agreed, as aforesaid,That it shall not be lawful
for the said Master or the Master of the Said Ship for the time
being, or any other officer of the said Ship, during this

present Voyage (directly or indirectly) to furnish any of the

How far, and at Scameu of thc sald Ship, with any Money, Liquors, Provisions
wi.at Rate-i thi- or Necessaries, beyond the Value of one Quarter part of what
seama^n,^ s^ a^

the Wagcs of such Seamen shall amount unto, at the Time of
in the voyage furnishing the same (excepting what they shall take up for dead

Mens Cloths bought at the Mast) nor for a higher Profit or
Advantage on such Monies, Liquors or Provisions, or other
Necessaries, then after the Rate of forty Pounds for every
hundred Pounds Advance in Time of Peace, and seventy Poirnds
for every hundred Pounds in Time of War, upon their real Prime
Cost ; And in case any Money, Liquors, Provisions or Necessa-
ries, shall be famished above the said Quarter part, or charged
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at a greater Price than as aforesaid, no Deduction shall be ^^ ^^ ^^^
made for the same from the Pay of the said Seaman for the rnens wives, and

Excess ; but contrariwise, it shall be lawful! for the said ^°^
^"jw

fi^^t'
ITsiTBD Company to retain the Exceeding out of the Freight the^"^ Pay-Maatar

«nd Demorage hereby payable, and to render the same to the ^^^^"p^'^y' ^^ ^^^

respective Seamen aforesaid. And it is further agreed, as

aforesaid, That it shall be lawful to and for the said Company
to provide such Pay master of the Wages of the teamen as

they shall think fit ; by whose Hands the said Part Owners
agree that they will, at the End of each Six Months after the

Ship's Departure from Gkavmsend duly pay unto the Wives
or Relations, of the Seamen serving in the said Ship, and
duly authorised thereunto, One Month's Pay of their Wages
during the whole Voyage

,
(for whose good Behaviour in

that Particular, the said Company agree to be security

And in case of Default of such Payment, as aforesaid, it

shall be lawful for the said United Company to make Payment
thereof And the said Part-Owners and Master shall pay
as aforesaid, allow unto the said United Company out of or the company to

the Freight or Demorage of the said Ship, the Money so paid, p^y *he same.

and 40 Pounds for every hundred Pounds Advance on all such

Money so disbursed by them, for and in Consideration of the
^^^^ advance to be

Risque of the Ships' Return for England. And it is further thereor""^
°

agreed, That the said Master, or the Master for the time being,

shall deliver to the said Pay-Master, a fair and just Account

of the Wages due to the Officers and Seamen of the said Ship

for this present Voyage, according to a Form in Writing, to be

delivered upto the said Master by the said Company's Pay-

Master, for that Purpose, and the said Pay-Master shall pay the

Wages due to the said Officers and Seamen in such Place andM^sto tojeUver the

Maimer as the Coukt of Directors of the said Company for AtcounTof what*"

the time being shall appoint, and not elsewhere, or otherwise, due to the seaman

And the said Company agree to be Security for the said Pay-

master, that such Monies as shall be advanced and paid to

him by the Part-Owners of the said Ship for Wages

or Imprest-Money, shall be by him paid for those Purposes.

And to the Intent, That the Master, Officers and Mariners,

3f the said Ship, may have and receive, from the said Company,

all fitting Encouragement and Rewards for the due keeping

and performing the Covenants in this Charter-Party, on their

Part to be performed; and upon Condition of performing

the same, It is agreed, that the Master of the said Ship may

have the use of the great Cabin unless it befortlio Accommoda-

tion of any of the Factors of the said United Company Mast«r to have the

or such others as the said Company, their Presidents, Agents -J '^y^JX
or Factors shall appoint thereunto. And furthermore, that Accomadation o

it shall be lawful to or for the said Part-Owners and Master Facto,, and etc

of the said Ship, to send out, or carry in the said Ship the

Value of 499 Pounds Sterling in Foreign Coins or Bulhon,

to be made use of for the Supply of the said Ship's extraordmary wiiatto cany out for

Occasions in India, over and above the Sum aUowed by the
^^%l^^^-^'^Z

Indulgence herein allowed to the masters officers, and ships ^.oyage

Complny. b«t *l^e s^-™® ^ "°* ^ ^ ®°^P^°y^ in Trade. And
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"*« a further Encouragement and Reward, and upon Condition
•:l performing the Covenants herein, It is further covenanted
and agreed, by and between the Parties to thefse Presents, that

as a Part of the said 499 Tons, for which the said Ship is let,

the said Master, Officers, and Ships' Company shall be allowed
to carry in the said Ship, for their own Account only, and not
for the Account or Accounts of any other Person whatsoever,

Aiiow.inceofTonDag« the Quantity of 25 Tons outwards, and of 16 Tons, if the said

Shi s*^''^*Com
^^ ^^^P ^^^^^ proceed from Port to Port in the said East Indies,

out and home,^^o or elscwhsre, within the Limits aforesaid, and no more, and
in, he East Indies also 15 Tonw homewards, of such Goods, Efifccts, and Commo-

dities only, and of such Values, as shall be allowed by Licence
under the Seal of the said Company, and no more, Provided
nevertheless, that the Goods purchased with the said Sums
or Values, so allowed as aforesaid, or with the Produce thereof
be wholly and intirely delivered into the said Company's
warehouses and Possession, to be viewed at the said Ship's

Return, and to be sold by the said United Company pubhckly
by Inch of Candle the Produce whereof (the Customs and Duties
payable to the Crown, and the Duties and other Charges
usually payable, on such respective Goods and Commodities,
to the said United Company, being deducted) shall be paid to
the Persons respectively, to whom the same shall of Right
belong, upon their making due Proof (upon Oath if required)
that the said Goods were the proper Goods, and brought over
in the said Ship for the proper account of the Master, Officers

and Seamen of the Said ship or some of them, according to

such Licence or Allowance, as is or shall be given them by
the said United Company, and not otherwise. And to the
end the Tonnage of the said Ship, and the Freight here by
payable, may be the better ascertained. It is hereby covenanted
and agreed, by and between the Parties to these Presents,
That no Claim shall be admitted, or Allowance made, by the

]So loLEage alloyed said UNITED COMPANY, for short ToMiage or Deficiency in
unless certified. loading the said Ship, in or for her Homeward-bound

Voyage, unless the same shall be certified by the said
Company's Presidents, Agents, or Chiefs and Councils, or Supra-
Cargoes, from whence she shall receive her last Dispatch which
Certificate the said Presidents, Agents or Chiefs and Councils
Supra-Cargoes, respectively shaU give to the Master for the
time being, if reasonably demanded; and also unless such
short Tonnage be found and made to appear, on her arrival

^Turvey ^^''^"e^cit^ .^^^ ^^^^^ °^ Thames, upou a Survcy to be taken by four
breaking Bulk. Ship w) ights or othcrs to be indifferently named and chosen

by the said United Company, and the said Part-Owners of
the said Ship ; but no such Survey shall be taken, or Allowance
made, in case Bulk shall be found to have been broken before
Demand for such short Tonnage is made. And it is hereby
agreed, that 80 Tons of the said Ship's Loading shall be Kintlage

Kintia^e goods. Goods. And it is further agreed. That whatsoever Goods shall
by the Direction of the said Company's Agents, President's
or Factors, be shot loose in the Hold of the said Ship, the
Tonnage thereof shall be reckoned in or after such Manner or
Rate, as when the same are packed up, and that Eight HuDdre<l
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Weight nett of China Raw Silk in Chests, be accounted Ton,
and that ten Hundred Weight nett of Bobjiia, and Eight Hun-

f da
dred weight nett of Green Teas be accounted a Ton; That "s^ot^^wae m'^t'he

the Tonnage of all China and Lacquered Ware and of all HoW, how reck-

other measurable goods, of which the tonnage is not herein china, rTw^^s^'ilk

before or hereafter settled, be computed at Fifty Cubical Feet and Tea, of china

to the Ton, measuring the Tubs, Chests, or other Package of ^"^g and'^'^othe"

such Goods from Outside to Outside ; and reckoning and unsettled measur-

accounting. Twenty Hundredweight of canvas to the Ton and canvas,*°°

all other the Tonnage of other Goods, according to the

Computation of Tonnage, used by the late Governor and Toimage'

Company of Merchants of London, Trading to the East
Indies, and not other ways ; and the Tares according to the

usual Allowance and Settlement made or practised by the said

United Company, and it is agreed that the Tons of Iron j^.^^ Kintiage and
KiNTLAGE, and the aforesaid 15 Tons allowed to the Master, officers Allowance

OfBcers and Ship's Company, is and shaU be accounted and ^°^ reckoned,

taken as part of the said 499 Tons, for which the said Ship

is so let, as aforesaid. And it is also covenanted and agreed

by and between the Parties to these Presents, that notwith-

standing the said ship is let to Freight but for 499 Tons yet the

said United Company, their Factors, or Assigns, and they ^°™iberiy Cioad
only, may (if they think fit and not otherwise) lade what more ™ore than the

they please, if the said Ship be capable to take it in, paying to «
'P '» ®

'

the said Owners Freight for the same,according to the Tonnage
aforesaid, and ^he J^ates herein after mentioned And as

touching the Freight to be paid or allowed by the said Company
It is agreed, and the said United Company for themselves and

their Successors do covenant, to and with the said Prrt-Owners

and Master, That they the said United Company and their

Successors shaU, and will, in case and upon condition that the

Ship performs her voyage, and arrives at London in Safety,

and the said Part Owuers and Master do perform the Covenants

on their Part to be performed, and not otherwise, well and

truly pay or aMow, or cause to be paid or allowed, unto the

said Part Uwners in London, at the Times hereafter mentioned jreight forSaitpetre

and not before, or otherwise,Freight for and upon every Ton of j^**
-^^

cn-oss

Goods that shall be brought Home in the said Ship.for Account

of the i aid CoMPANY,tj the said Port of London, as followeth;

that is to say, for Saltpetre,Sugar, Cowries, China and Lac- por Oalwcoes and

QUERED Ware Turmerics, Pepper and all other Gross Goods Fine Goods.

whatsoever excepting for such Goods as are to be paid for at a

Freight, the sum of £31-10 of lawful money of Great Britain,
"^"^^J^l^l^HZ.^

for every Ton. And for Callicoes, Indico, Spices (except

Pepper) and all other tine Goods whatsoever, the sum of^^^
j^^^^^^

£ 34_lo of like money for every Ton, and after the said at Sumatra

respective rates for any greater or lesser Quantity than a Ton; etc,

and for any goods which the said Company's factor* shall shoot,

or direct to be shot loose in the Hold of the said Ship, Half

Preight only for the same, by the Ton, and after the said

respective Rates, for every greater or lesser quantity than a

Ton, excepting and reserving hereout, all such Pepper as shall

be so shot loose, either on the West Coast of t^UMATRA, or at

SuRAT Bombay, Cabwab or on the Coast of Malabar, or at

the Island BORNEO. Provided nevertheless and it is further

covenanttd and agreed; by and between the Parties to

these Presents, That for every Ton of IRON.
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^lagl^oarried^out^'nd KiNTLAGE, that the Said Ship shall carry out or bring Home
brought home. in her, by the Appointment of the said Company the said

Company shall pay or allow only £ 10-10 for every Ton Freight
For Caiiiatore wood and SO far as to the amount of 30 Tons of CaLLiATORB, or

other heavy Wood laden by the said Company, the said Company
shall pay or allow, but £ 15-15 for every Ton Freight. And for

such single Bolts or Pieces of Canvas, as shall be laden on
Board the said Ship, and stowed between the Beams and other

or Canvas. ^^.^ Places in the Ship, where there is no room for Bale Goods,
not exceeding 6 Tons there shall only be paid or allowed by the
said Company after the Rate of £ 8-15 a Ton, the said 5 Tons
being not to be reckon'd as any Part of the Ship's Tonnage
hereby letten to the said Company. And it is further covenan-

Baiiaet not to be re- ted and agreed, That the 30 Tons of Ballast before-mentioned
'"'"""^

to be loaden in England, under the Ship's Pallating, or any
Part thereof, shall not be removed or taken from thence during
this intended Voyage, except only, and it is hereby declared.

That it shall be lawful to and for the said Company, or their

The Frticjht for the Presidents, Factors, Agents or Servants, to cause the said
sume.

°

Ballast, or any Part thereof, to be thrown out, provided that
in its stead they lade, or caused to be laden, the like Quantity

Unless copper or of CoppER or TuTENAGUB Under the Ship's Pallating, for which

u^ndeT?he pTiiaUng CoppER or TtJTENAGUE the Said COMPANY shall pay or allow-

to the said Part-Owners and Master only £ 10-10 for every
Ton Freight, and no more ; And it shall be lawful to and for

the said Company to lade, or cause to be laden, in the Hold
of the said Ship 25 Tons more of Copper or Tutenague at the

And for the five said Freight of £. 10-10; for cvcry Ton. But if the said Company
thereof in the Hold

^j^^jj ^^^ ^^^^ j^^^^ ^^^ beforc-mentiou'd Quantity of 80 Tons
of KiNTLAGE goods, as would be otherwise wanting, shall be
taken and esteemed as Part of the said Kintlage Goods, and
Freight accordingly be paid and allowed for the same. AND
it is hereby covenanted and agreed as aforesaid. That for all

Saltpetre Freight SALTPETRE that the Said CoMPANY shall, at the Desire of the

lTo7 propcrUoB^" Master for the Time being lade in the East Indies, or elsewhere,
within the Limits aforesaid, to be brought for England over
and above the 80 Tons (which is the limited Proportion df
Kintlage Goods hereby agreed for) the said Company are to
pay, or allow, only £. 19-5 for every Ton, and no more. And
in case it shall so fall out, That the said Company do not lade,

or cause to be laden 80 Tons of Kintlage Goods, as Part of the
Goods they are obiliged to lade as aforesaid, and that by reason
thereof, the said Ship shall not bring home, or stow in her, for'

the Account of the said Company 484 Tons, that then, and in
such Case, the said Company shall by pay or allow one half
Freight, for so many Tons of Stones, or other Ballast, as the

^stonef'ind In. Said Part-Owucrs and Master shall, for the necessary Presei--
ladfn instead of vatiou of the Ship, cause to be laden for want thereof ; Provided
Kintlage Goods. ^^^^ -f -^ happens, that the Said Ship shall not bring to her first

consigned Port in IndIa, China, or other the Limits aforesaid

^Tant^r^'^T' be ^hc fuU Quantity of Iron Kintlage which by these Presents
supplied and the Said Ship is obliged to do, that then the Tonnage of Iron
^""^ Kintlage so wanting, shall be first supplied ; and then for so
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much Stones and Ballast only as snail over and above such
supply be loaden, by Virtue of this Covenant, The said Company
shall pay the aforesaid half Freight and no more. Provided
j^lso, and it is hereby agreed, That it shall not be lawful for
the said Master to take in Sea-sand for Ballast unless the same
be dry and put into, Casks. And it is further covenanted and
agreed as aforesaid. That one Third Part of the said Ship's
Lading shall be in Pepper in Case she be laden at Surat, One third, of th»

Bombay, Carwae, or the Coast of Malabar for which the f^^^^"^^^^
said Company shall pay the said Part-Owners and Master but beiadLU at snj»t

£. 26-5 for every Ton Freight ; and in Case of the want of one """^ "*"•

Third Part of Pepper, that a just and reasonable Consideration
shall be allowed for the same. And that it shall be lawful
for the said United Company, their Presidents, Agents or^

Factors, to lade on this Ship, 5 Tons in Arrack, Sugar, Rice, '^°eto.!"'^forf^fi^
Cloth, or any other Provisions or Necessaries, for the Use of HBLawAgatf half

the Island of Saint Helena for which the said Part-Owners, ^' '<''«''*

and Master shall be allowed only one half Freight, which said

Provisions and Necessaries (in Case the said Master shall think
fit) shall be laden between Decks, or in the Lazaretto ; or any
other vacant Places in the Ship. And it is hkewise covenanted
*nd agreed, by and between the Parties to these Presents,.

That the before-mentioned Freights upon the said Iron
'^'i^ ^n fnU^r^

KiNTLAGE, and the said Goods and Merchandizes to be brought goods end other

from the East Indies or elsewhere, within the Limits granted f^"*' °^ *'^

or allowed to the said Company, as aforesaid, to England,
Qf to Saint Helena shall be in full Satisfaction and Payment
to the said Part-Owners and Master, for the Freight of all or

any Goods that shall be carried out and brought home, or

ca,r|:ied in the said ship from Port to Port abroad ; au other Freights,

And aU other the Freight, Hire, or Earnings of the «*"•' J^ J^ ^
said Ship, during this present intended Voyage, and every Compawy.

Part thereof, shall be to the use of the said Company. Pro-

vided also, and it is hereby agreed. That it shall be lawful to

and for the said Company to send out and bring home, or to

have carried out and brought home, to or from the said East-

Indies, or elsewhere within the Limits allowed, as aforesaid,

in the said Ship 2 Factors, or other Persons who shall have

the Use of the Great Cabin, and the said Ships' ordinary Diet, ^S«i,'° ^*
Lodging, and Accommodation, without any Allowance to be on sokrd «mt o»

made to the Said Part-Owners for the same. And may hke- ^•'°"'-

wise send, or cause to be sent out or brought home, any other

Person or Persons, exceeding the 2 beforementioned, and the

said Company shall allow or pay unto the said Part-Owners

and Master the Sum of 10 Pounds sterhng, for the diet and^*^^^;^^^^^*,

accommodation of every person so carried out or brought home passengen.

in the said Ship, to or from the East Indies as aforesaid . And

it is further agreed, that the Part-Owners and Master of the

said Ship shall not demand or take of any Person, Hcensed

bv the said United Company to take Passage on the said Ship,

to the East Indies China or elsewhere, above 30 Pounds ^'^^^^^^••fr-h

Sterling, for fresh Provisions to be allowed such Person in

the Outward-bound Voyage. And that the said Master, or

g9_l_17
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^"bw *PMeogam the Master of the said Ship for the time being, shall receive on
from Poit to Port, board the said Ship, all such Passengers, Merchants or others,

as the said Company's Presidents, Agents, or Chief Factors
and Cooitoil there, by Writing under their Hands, or the Hands
of the Majority of them, shall appoint and direct to take their

Passage from one Port to another, within the Limits aforesaid

and transport them accordingly, providing them fitting Lodging,
and Room for their Provision, during the Continuance on
Board ; Provided always. That all such Passengers, Merchants,

SuohPassaiij^eri firrt and others, shall first contract and agree with the said President,

pfStsTndeS Agent, or Chief Factor and Council, at the respective Places
abroad. where they shall take Shipping, What they and each

of them shall allow and pay for their said Transportations,
Lodging, and Room for their Provisions : All which Sum and
Sums of Money so agreed for, or which the said Passengers
shall pay, wholly be made good, and apphed to the Use of the
said United Company, and no Part thereof to the Use of any
others whomsoever. And the said Part-Owners and Master do,

as aforesaid, covenant, That all and every the Passengers,
that shall at any time be taken on board the said Ship, and

^^ra^'^'trea^.
^" carried from Port to Port within the Limits aforesaid, shall

be civilly and kindly treated and used ; And in case any of
them shall be abused, assaulted, imprisoned or ill treated,
the said Part Owners and Master shall, for every such Offence,

Under ^ penalty.
forfeit to the Said Company the Sum of Fifty Pounds Steeling
to be paid, or, at the Choice of the said Company, allowed to
the said Company out of the Freight and Demorage hereby

Freight of dimondji, payable. And in case any Monies Bullion, Diamonds,
to b. p»id*°to^the ^^ *^y other precious Stones Musk, or Ambergeease, for
Compaay's nae. Account of other Persous authorized or hcensed hereunto

by the said Company, or their Servants, shall be carried from
Port to Port in the East Indies or elsewhere within the
Limits of the said United Company's Charter, All the Frei-
ght due for the same shall be paid, for the Use and Account
of the said Company, unto the Presidents, Agents, or Chiefs

AUowiBg the Master and Councils there, out of which the said Master shall be allowed

to'°c^^^ir he^ne Fourth Part, for his Care and Pains in looking after and
diwjovers'the whole preserving the same, So as he make a faithful and speedy
•hiped on Board.

X)iscovery, upon Oath if required, of the whole so put on Board
the said ship, and carried from Port to Port as
aforesaid, together with the Names of the Persons unto whom
the same being, and to whom, and when, and where dehvered.
But if he conceals any Part thereof, in such Case no Allowance
shall be made him. And to the end that Justice may be done,
both to the Said United Company and the Part owners and

la <mm) of Kmbargo. Master of the said Ship, in Case the Ship is stayed or detained
by any Restraint or Embargo, by His Majesty, His Heirs or
Successors It is agreed by and between the Parties to these
Presents, That if by reason of any such Embargo, or Restraint
from His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, or His
or Their Council, Secretaries, Ministers or Officers, the
said Ship shall be stayed from proceeding on her
intended outward boimd Voyage, it shall be i':: the
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said United Company's Power to annul this Agreement, armuTtS»aJiM!2
and all the Convenants and Clauses therein contained, and to Partr.

make and declare the same void, upon Notice given by the
said Company, their Agents or Servants, to the said Part
Owners and Master, or any of them, for that Purpose ; And
that upon such Notice these Presents shall be null and void

:

^^

.

But in such case the said Company, or their Successors, shall ° *" '

allow or pay to the said Part Owners and Master, Two-thirds
of the real Charge which the Owners of the said Ship shall be at,

for Victuals and Wages, from the Time of such Embargo,
to the Time of such Notice, given as aforesaid ; And in case

the said United Company shall not give any such Notice,

but shall be wilUng that this Charter-party shall stand and
remain in full Force, That then, and in such Case, the said

Company shall, at the Return of the said Ship, allow or pay ^Xke if thTjTd^nV
to the said Part Owners, Two thirds of the real Charge which
the Owners of the said Ship shall be at for Victuals and Wages,
during the Time of her being so embargoed or detained ; any
thing aforesaid to the contrary, notwithstanding. And to

the end the said Ship's Detention and Stay in India, and her

Demorage for the same, if any shall happen, during her present
^^^^^1000 how a*

intended Voyage, may be ascertained. It is covenanted and certained

agreed, by and between the Parties to these Presents, That

in case the said Ship shall within 8 Months after the DeUvery if the ship arrivee fa

of the said Ship's last Dispatches from England, arrive at
jjJ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

her first consigned Ports in the East Indies, China, Mocha, patched ivom.

or elsewhere within the Limits granted or allowed to the said England.

Company, and Notice be given thereof, in writing, of her Arrival,

to the said Company's President, Agent or Chief Factor there,

the Said Company will, in such Case, in 4 Kalendar Months

afterwards, or on or before the . 1th Day of February which

shaU be in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred

and Fifty eitht or at farthest so soon after as the said Ship,

making all reasonable Attempts, may get about the Cape of

Good Hope, so as to gam her Passage home the same Season, ^^1j^^*° '^ ****

lade, or cause to be laden on board the said Ship, at some Ports

or Places in the said East Indies, China, or elsewhere within

the said Limits, for England, so much Goods and Merchan-

dizes (including therein the said Tons of Iron Kintlage)

as the said Ship can conveniently stow and carrying her, m
manner as aforesaid, as shall amoimt in the whole, and together,

to the Quantity of 484 Tons : But in Default of loading the

said Ship within the Space of 4 Kalendar Months after such ^^^ ^
Arrival, and Notice given, as aforesaid, the said Ship shall ig to o

from thenceforth enter into Demorage of £ 18-3 a Day, for

so long time as she shall be detained in India, China or else-

where within the said Limits, in the Service and Employment

of the said Company. And Fuethebmore If the said Ship

shaU, within the said 8 Months after she shall be dispatched

from' England, as aforsaid, arrive at such Port or Place to;

which she shall be consigned, and give such Notice, as aforesaid

and vet is not dispatched forEngland within the said 4K alendai

months ortfce said lltb day of February or so soon after the

99-iMnA.
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the said Ship, making all reasonable Attempts, ^^y get about

the Cape of Good Hope so as to gain her Passage home
the same Season, nor detained by Virtue of the next

ensuing or following Proviso or Covenant, Then said United
Company, or their Assigns, shall aUow or pay unto the said

Part Owners and Master 4 Months Demorage, commencing
wbat denMieg© *« b» from the Said 11th Day of February after the Rate of £ 18-3

S!^^^.
'**"''*

a Day, for and in Consideration of the Passage so, lost, and
her Stay in India after the said 11th Day of February,

But in such Case no other Demorage shall be paid, in

respect of the said Ship's Stay after the said 11th Day of Feb^

If the ship .loth not Tuary. And contrariwise, if the said Ship shall not arrive at
arrive in time. Jjer first Consigned Port within the Space of 8 Months after such

Dispatches delivered, as aforesaid. That the said Company
shall load the said Ship, as aforesaid, within 4 months after

such her Arrival, and such Notice given thereof, as aforesaid ;

Or, in Default thereof, the said Ship shall enter into the Demorage

^i^th/th^*^w of £ 18-3 a Day, immediately after the Expiration of the said
Demorag* after. last mentioned 4 Kalendar Months, for and during such Time as
ward* for Detention.

^^^ gJ^^^ ^^ detained by the said Company's Presidents or Factors
in the Service and Employment of the said Company, within
the Limits aforesaid : But then the said Ship shall not have
any further or greater Allowance, though she be not dispatched
so soon as to save her Passage that Season, than 2 Months
Demorage only, in Consideration of the Passage so lost, and he

ButifBhe lomas he. ^^^7 ^^ India or elsewhere Abroad on that Account: Nor
Passage that year shaU such 2 Monhts Demorages, for the Loss of such Passage,

de^ra^"* A^d no ^^ aUowed, if the said Ship be, by Virtue of the said next ensuing
DemoregB disor Proviso, or Covenant, detained in the said Company's Service,

pawhedX moEui ^r if she be dispatched within the said last mentioned 4 Months
after arrival unless unless it evidently be made appear, to the Satisfaction of the
andete. '^ CouBT OF DmEOTORS for the time being, of the said United

Company, That the said Ship was hinder'd from her Arrival in
Time, at her first consigned Port, by unavoidable Accidents
only. Provided always, and it is hereby covenanted and
agreed, That the said Company's Presidents, Factors and Agents,

Liberty to dfltain the shall havc Liberty to detain the said Ship after the said 11th

eto^ ™for ''icoi^hs
^^^ *^^ February in their Employment, in Trade, and also in

longer if oignify Warfafe ; and shall have Liberty to let out the said Ship to

fet^he^'out"^ to
^feight for the said Company's sole Benefit, for so long Time as

Freight for the they please ; so as such Detention be signified in Writing and
co^nyi sole (j^th not exceed 12 Months from the said Uth Day of February

and so as the said Ship be dispatched in a proper season, to save
her next Year's Passage : In which case the said Company
shall pay Demorage, for and during the Time of her Detention,
after the afore-mentioned Rate of £ 18-3 a Day, till she shall
afterwards be dispatched from her last lading Port, or the
Expiration of the said 12 months, which shall first happen;
But after the said 12 months are expired the said Ship may
return for England and the said Company shall not be hable for
any further Demorage, or any Damage that may accrue by
her detention after that Time : And in case all, oi- any Part of
the said Ship's Lading shall, after the Expiration of the
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12 months, be wanting, yet the said Company do agree, That
the said Ship may then return for England the Master having
first made legal Demand, Thirty Days before his coming away,
and dae Protest, for want of the said Lading. And Furtheb-
MOBE it is agreed, that if the said Ship shall arrive at her consign-

ed Port, within 8 Months after Delivery of the said Ship's

Dispatches, as aforesaid, and shall not, on or before the said

11th Day of February which shaU be in the year of our Lord
One Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty eight be dispatched for

England as aforesaid, Then the said United Company,
their Presidents, Agents, Factors or Assigns, shall, over and
above the Value of the said 49Pounds Sterling before mentioned
to be allowed to be carried out, supply unto the Master of the

said Ship for the Time being, so many Pagothas, Rupees, or Monie. to .
be

Pieces of Eight Dollars, or other Coins, as Need shaU require, '^P^f *^* *^p '"

for buying Victuals, or other necessary Provisions for the said

Ship, not exceeding the Value of 300 Dollars for every One ^* ''»»'"^*~-

Hundred Tons the said Ship is let for, valuing the Money so

supphed at Six Shillings and Six pence a Piece of Eight or
Dollar in Time of Peace, and Seven Shillings and Six Pence

in Time of War, and in the same Proportion for Pagothas
Rupees, and other Coins : And in case the said Ship shall not

be dispatched by the said Company's Presidents, Agents, or

Chiefs and Councils aforesaid, on or before the 11th Day of

February which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand

Seven Hundred and Fifty-nine. Then the said Persons,

who shall so keep the said Ship, shall over and above the said

snms of Money beforementioned, furnish and lend the Master,

or the Master for the Time being, if he desires it, so many ^**i^'^„p^^tf
Pagothas or Rupees more, not exceeding the Value of Three kep* montha iong«r

Hundred Pounds Sterling for every hundred Tons the said •^»oad-

Ship is let for, as upon a survey to be taken as before directed,

shall appear necessary to enable the said Ship to proceed for

England, so as the whole of the Money so furnished be actually

laid out in Necessaries for the said Ship, valuing each of the said

Pagothas at nine ShilHngs, and each of the said Rupees at

Two Shillings and Six pence ; Both which Monies so supphed,

with the Advance of Forty Pounds for every Hundred Pounds

on the last mentioned Supply of Pagothas and Rupees for a* what. r**...

and in Consideration of the Risque of the said Ship's Return for

England shaU be paid or, at the Company's Choice, allowed

thfem out of the Freight and Demorage, payable by Virtue of

these Presents. And if the said Ship shall, by written Orders

from the said Company, be detained at Saint Helena or any

other Port, to stay for Convoy, in such case the said Company

shall allow the said Part Owners and Master, two third Parts y,, i,e aUowad oat

of the Demorage a Day, before agreed on for every Day she ^^^^J^^i^^*-^^

shall be so detained ; But no Allowance shall be made to the t).marage for

said Part Owners or Master, on account of the said Ship's keeping g'J^^-nats^j
Company with any others of the Company returnmg ships, ^ag. to b. paid fo»

Btit the said Company shall not allow or pay any Demorage,^for ^^- ^^'^^ ^P^n

the Time th&t the said ship shall take up m amending any p « p

Defects ; And furher, if by the Time taken up m repan-mg any
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Defects in the said Ship, she should exceed the Times respectively

limited, for her Stay in the East Indies China, or other the
Limits aforesaid, or should thereby happen to lose her Passage
for England, The said Company shall, in such case, pay no
Demorage, for such Time so lost, by repairing or amending

Bxaspt and etc. any such Defects, or for the Passage lost thereby; Except and
provided^nevertheless, and it is hereby agreed. That if the said

Ship be detained in the Company's Service, longer than the
said 11th Day of February which shall be in the Year One
Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty-nine and by reason thereof

shall have need of being repaired, That then the said Company
shaU pay, or allow, Demorage after the Rate aforesaid, for every

ifo Freight or De- Day the Said Ship shall be so repairing, so as the same do not

Sittw bWp's wfe exceed 30 Days. Provided nevertheless, and it is hereby agreed,

Aniyai in the That in case the said Ship do not arrive in safety in the River
BiTer. THAMES, and there make a right Delivery of the whole and

entire Cargo and Lading on board the said Ship as aforesaid. The
said Company shall not be Mable to pay any of the Sums of
Money herein before agreed to be paid for Freight or Demorage ;

Nor shall the said Company be subject to any Demands of the
said Part-Owners and Master, for or on account of the said
ships earnings in freight voyages for the said Company or on
account of any other Employment, any Law, Usage, Practice

or Custom, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
Howbeit it shall be lawful for the said Part Owners and Master,
to detain to their own Use aU the Imprest Money agreed to be
paid them at Gkavesend as aforesaid. But if the said Ship

But then to be paid do arrive in Safety, and make such Dehvery as aforesaid. Then
inMoietiM,Vi«. j^ jg i^ereby agreed. That all the Freight and Demorage, which

shall grow due, according to the Terms and Conditions of this

Charter Party as aforesaid, shall become due and payable and
be paid in manner following, and not before or otherwise (that
is to say) the whole in two equal Parts being divided. The one
Moity, or half Part thereof. Ten Days next after the said right,

fuU and true Discharge, into the said Company's Warehouses
and Possession, of aU the Goods and Merchandizes that have
been laden aboard the said Ship, at any Port or Place
in the said East Indies China or elsewhere, for England,
during this Voyage, for any Account whatsoever;And the oihet
Moity, or half Part thereof, Sixty Days then next following or
so soon after either of the said Times, as the said Owners shall

demand the same. Provided nevertheless, and it is hereby
covenanted and agreed, by and between the Parties to this
Charter Party, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the
said United Company, to deduct out of the Freight and Demo-
rage which shall grow due to the said Part owners and Master,
One Shilling and six pence a Ton, on the said 499 Tons and to

^^^^Sa iSTpwiaf
*^ *PPly ^^^ same to the Use of the said Company's Hospital at'"^ ^^'

Poplae: And the said Part-Owners and Master do hereby
agree to allow the same accordingly. Provided always
and it is hereby agreed. That if the Part-Owners and Master ofthe
said Ship shall or do, by their own Neglect or Default, fail in
the Performance of all, or any the Covenants on their Part to be
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performed, before the Ship's last Departure from England* 'oh^»t«r.^i^
on her Outward-bound Voyage, That then, and in such case. Toid, if Covenant*

it shall be lawful to and for the said United Company, upon J^ p^rt^vmSt
Notice in Writing given to the said Part-Owners and Master, and Mwter, bo.

or either, or any of them, to dertermine this present Charter- f^^^ al^?*
Party, and all and every the Clauses and Covenants therein

(this Proviso, and the Clauses and Covenants herein after

contained, for redelivering to the said Company their

Goods, and for making Satisfaction for their Damages sustained,

and Money advanced, only excepted :) And it is hereby declared.

That upon such Notice so given, these Presents (except as

before excepted) shall be null and void : And in such case, the

said Ship shall forthwith come, as near as it safely can to

London, and unlade and redeliver to the said Company, all

such Goods and Commodities as the said Company, may or

shall have laden on board, and restore, return and repay to the

said Company, all such Monies as shall have been Imprest or

Paid to the said Part-Owners and Master, or on theirs, or the

Ship's Account ; And shall moreover satisfy and answer to the

said Company, all such Damages as they shall or may sustain,

by reason of their having loaden the said Ship, or by reason of

the Breach of all or any of the Covenants on the Part of the

said Part-Owners and Master to be performed or otherwise

howsoever. Provided also, and it is hereby further agreed. On iha lUmoyai ot

That if the said Company's Presidents, Agents, or Chief Factors o^^^ " ""^

abroad shall displace or remove (and it is hereby agreed, that it

s- I, be lawfii: for th;m -.o displace or remove) the Master or

luasters, or any Officer or Officers, of the said Ship, for the Who to «>Meed

time being, that then and thereupon such other Master or *
®™-

Masters. Officer or Officers, shall succeed to him or them, so

displaced or removed, as shall or may be thereunto appointed

by the Part-Owners of the said Ship for the time being; provided

such Appointment or Appointments be to the good liking of

such Presidents, Agents, or Chief Factors ; But in Default of

such Appointment or Appointments, with such good liking

us aforesaid that then the next in Degree to such Master or

Masters, or other Officer or Officers, so removed or displaced

shall succeed to his or their Employments, and so, as often as

any Master or Masters, Officer or Officers, shall be removed,

the next in Quahty shall succeed to, and take, and hold the

Place or Places, Office or Offices of the Person or Persons so

removed, till they shall also happen to be displaced, and others

succeed to him or them ; And if such new constituted, Master

or Masters, or other Officer or Officers shall not be received mto,

or shall be kept out of, such their Employments or Offices, or p^^^^ ^^^ ^^

not readily, duly, and in all things submitted to, and obeyed ad^^g ^.
That then the said Company shaU be and they are hereby ^^ »

declared to be acquitted, exonerated, and discharged of, and

from aU and every the Clauses, Covenants, Articles, Conditions,

and Agreements, in these Presents contained, on the Part of

the said Company, to be performed, observed and fulfiUed: and

in such case the Money paid to the said Part Owners and Master,

or for their or the Ship's Account, shaU be restored. Pboyidbb
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*'Sispa^'*^from *^^* i^ c^s® *^® s^id Stip s^^U ^® dispatched for Europe from
8ong«a. the Bay of Bengal such Dispatches shall not be given to the

within mentioned Captain John Ohver or to the Commander
for the time being before the 21st day of November nor after

the 11th day of March Provided also that if at the request or

with the consent of the Commander of this Ship any Pepper
cowries or Turmerick shall be shott loose in the Hold it shall be
accounted and paid for at half Freight and no more in which
case the said shott Goods shall not be reckoned as any part of

this Ships charterparty Tonnage Provided further that for all

Goods loaden on board this ship in the East Indies or China
over and above the charterparty Tonnage the said Company

Freight fot •urpius shall pay to the said Part Owners after the rate of £ 21 a
Qoodi. Ton for such Exceeding so far as the ship carries Iron or Stones

for Kintlage by order of the said Company their Agents and
servants and for all further Exceedings of Tonnage to pay only
half Freight. And it is also agreed that on all sums of money
which shall be advanced by the said Company's Agents or

Servants abroad for this Ship's use during the voyage the same
shall be valued only at the current Exchange allowed the
Company's Covenant Servants together with an Advance of

Adranoe oa °»oney £ 49 for every £ 100 thereon. And it is further covenanted
app e B roa

. ^^^ agreed that in case the Master of the said ship shall in the
course of the said Outward or Homeward bound voyage dra^r

any Bill or Bills of Exchange upon the said United CoiyiPANY
for the payment of any Sum or Sums of money borrowed or

taken up by the said Master at the Cape of Good Hope or at

Batavia or elsewhere (other than and except such sums of
money as shall be advanced by the said Company's Agents or
Servants abroad for the said Ship's use and which shall continue
to be valued in manner before mentioned that then and in such
case and as often as the same shall happen they the said Part
Owners upon notice of every such Bill and BiUs shall and will

from time to time and before everysuch Bill shall becomedue pay
into the Treasury of the said United Company the fuU amount
of every such Bill and Bills in order to enable the said United
Company to pay and duly discharge the same and every of them
and in default of the said Part Owners making such payment
into the said United Company's Treasury as aforesaid it shall

and may be lawful to and for the said United Company to
pay and discharge every such Bill and Bills when and as the
same shall become due and they the said Part Owners shall

and will within Ten days after the payment of every such Bill

and Bills well and truely pay or cause to be paid unto the said
United Company the full amount of every such Bill and Bill*

M»By to b» ro- together with Interest for the same after the rate of £ 5 for every

JhLigo' with rest £ 100 by the year to be computed from the day of the said
thorough th« ihip Company's advancing and paying each and every such sum.
*"** and sums of money as aforesaid and untill the same and every

of them shall be fully paid unto the said United Company
BLOtwithstanding the said Ship shall or may happen to be losing

the said voyage and shall not return to the Port of LondoA.
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And it is likewise covenanted and agreed that for all Goods damaged ««**«.*»

which shall appear to be damaged the Owners shall be charged 30 ^ySm.
with £ 30 for every £ 100 on the Pbime Cost thereof valuing
the same only at the Current Exchange allowed the Company's
Covenanted Servants and it is also hereby covenanted and
agreed that in case this ship shall sail from England without
having the full number of Guns herein before agreed to be carried
out in this Ship the said Part Owners and Captain shall forfeit to

the said Company £ 40 for each Gun wanting of the said number Penalty for aim*

AND it is hereby further covenanted and agreed by and between Zm^ ''"*^

the Parties to these Presents that in case any of the Guns herein

before agreed to be carried out and brought home in this Ship
shall be disposed of without leave of the Company's Servants
abroad to whom this Ship is consigned the Owners and Captain
shall forfeit double the value for which such Guns we [rejsold.

^"."Jd^^in '^lidu
And that although this ship on her being loaden home from the without leavo.

Coast of Choromandel or the Bay of Bengal is Freighted upon
the Terms and Conditions before mentioned [yet] in case she

shall receive her Loading or any part thereof for Europe at ^'^'^^*
is^aitei^

Bombay, Surat, the Mallabar Coast, Bencoolen, Borneo, China

or Mocha it is hereby agreed [that] this ship shall in regard to

such Loading or part thereof be in all respects upon the

Freights Terms and Conditions of Ship's which are consigned

directly to and which receive their Loading at those parts any Mutual CoTenant

thing in this present Charterparty to the contrary notwith-
manoe

'^^

o/'^'^^
standing. And to the performances of all and singular the charterparty.

covenants Grants, Articles, Payments and Agreements above-

written which as well on the Part and Behalf of the said United
CoMPANi and theii' Successors as on the Part and Behalf of the

said Part Owners and Master their Executors and Adminis-

trators respecti^'ely well and truely to be holden paid kept and

perform[ed] in all Things as above the said Part Owners and By the Part Ouoe«

Master bind themselves jointly and severally their joint and »ndMastw.

sevenrsic] Theirs Executors and Administrators and the ship

aforesaid with the Freight, Tackle, Boats, and Apparel of the

same unto the said United Cobipany and their Successors

And So nevertheless and provided. That the Company shall

not be exact or receive from the said Part Owners by or from

all or any of the aforesaid Penalties any sum or sums of money And

exceeding the value of the ship and Appurtenances her Freight

Demorage and Earnings and the Master's Private Trade. And By theOwnpeny,

the said United Company do also bind themselves theii-

Successors and Assigns to the said Part Owners and Master

their Executors and Administrators. In witness where of to

the one Part of this Charterparty Indented remaining with the

Said United Company the said. Part Owners and Masters

have put their Hands and Seals And to the other Part United

with the said Part Owners and Master remaining the said thereof

Company have caused their Common SeaJ to be pnt the Day and

Y#^»r first above-written.

«i»-l—18
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Copv VioTUAiiLinG Bill aiid stobbs of the ship Nobfolk Captaiii Pmsou
BonHAM CoMMADDEE,, BuETHEBn 499 Tons, 99 Man, 26 ornis, Botrno foe
FOBT Sr. GeOBGB AND ChINA.

VIZ.

ALE, Strong Beer, Syder or Mum, in

Casks or Bottles, according to Bulk.

Beef, Pork, Bacon, Sewit and Tongues.

Beer Strong, in Casks (not Bottles)

Beer Small

Bread

Butter

Brandy and English Spirits

Billet Wood
Brimstone

Coals

Candles .

.

Cheese .

.

.

.

Chirurgery and Drugs

Canvass .

.

Flower

Fish ^ Tale .

.

Fruit

Gunpowder

Iron Shot

Iron for Store , .

Lime Juice

Lead Shot of Sorts

Mustard-seed

Catmeal .

.

Oil, Sweet and Lamp
Cats, Barley and Bran

Oranges and Lemons

Pease

Pitch

Red and White Herring

Rosin

Spare Cordage .

.

Sheet Lead For Store

Sauces of all Sorts. .

and Salmon

Fi\rE Tons.

Twenty-Five Tons-

Six Tons.

FoBTY Tons.

Thirty Thousand Weight.

Thirty Fibkins.

Two Hundred and Fivwy
Gallons.

Twenty-five Thousand.

Two HuNDEED Weight.

Fifteen Chaldbons.

Fifty Dozen.

Fifty Hundeed Weight.
Fifty Pounds Value.

Twenty Bolts.

Seventy Hundeed Weight.
Seven Thousand.

Fifteen Hundeed Weight.
Fifty Baebels.

FouB Tons.

FouE Tons.

One Hundeed Gallous.

Five Hundeed W^.
Ten Bushels.

Fifty Bushels.

Thbee Hundeed Gallons.

Three Hundeed Bushels.

Six Chests.

One Hundeed and Eighty
Bushels.

Twenty Baebels.

Five Baebels.

Six Hundeed Weight.
Five Tons.

Two' Tons and Haup.

Five Cases.
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Salt, White and Bay *

Sugar and Spice

Slops

Tobacco

Tobacco Pipes

Tar

Turpentine

Vinegar .

.

FOETY BUSSELS-

FlFTBEN HUNDRBD WeIGHT.

Two Chests.

Twenty Hundbed Weioht.

Qnb HtrNDBED Gbooe.

Twenty Barbels

Thbbe Babbbls.

Six Hogsheads.

Wine in Cask and Bottles, according Six Tons.
to Bulk, accounting thirty-six Dozen
to a Ton,

Water, what shall be thought fit, but Pobty Tons.
not less than.

Also one Case or Cask of Brandy or Six Gallons.
Strong Waters for each Seaman, not
exceeding.

Boatswain's, Gunner's, and Cabpenteb's Stores as Usual, That abb
NOT particularly BEFORE MENTIONED : SEEING THEM TO BE SUCff^

By The Committee of SHippino of the Court of Directors.

East India House,

The 1'* January 1757.

(In. Absence of Mr. George Higginson)

SwiF Fleet.

Remarks.

Concerning the Fort S*. David Adjustments, received from Fort S*. George

fl East Court November 10*^ 1756.

The Adjuatments settled at Fort S*. George commence from April 1762 at

which time.'

The Balance of the Fort S*. David stock was Pagodas 854 187 15

by Fort S*. George books 853706 33 6

Difference ., 480 17 2

April 1763 page 13.

99-1—ISA

\.. »iucceeding Fort S*. George Journal ending
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But it appears by the two sets of Books ending April 1753 and 1754 that
there are the following diJBFerences not taken notice ofin the above adjustments.

Joul.
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Jourl, FoET St. David Cebdited. Joiirl.

page. by Fort St. Geo. by their page,

books. own books.

Brought Over .. 3360 1 41 2652 15 31

Kings stores received . . .

.

38 2219 20 20

Difference in valuation thereof .

.

125 ^.67 27 25

-Stores supplied the Brillant Snow .

.

124 66 14 38

-Stores & Tools f» Chellingaa.. part 9 217 13 66

Stores sent to Fort St. Greorge . . — 270 8 40

The Like — ii 15

The Like — 236 14 38

The Like — 2950 24 1

Pd. Mt. Pybus's draught . . . . — 500 — —
6351 5 30 6621 5 30

Short credited by the Fort S». George books Pags. 270 — —
Short debited by the Fort S*. George books 143 2 40

Difference Pag». . . 126 33 40

28

29

36

198

144

Notwithstanding the Difference in the whole is but Pagodas 126 33 40 as there is so
much variation in the several articles chsu-ged as above, it is necessary to enquire into the
reasons thereof.

Page 2 of the adjustments, The Pagodas —2—40 for a Short Debit to Port S». David
on Charges fl Delawar, and 100 Pagodas for a short Credit on supplies to Deve Cotah, do
not appear by Fort S*. David or FortS*. George Books for May 1752 Nor can the adjust-

ments be readily examined for want of references to the Journals.

Page 3 The Bill to Cap*. Gardiner Pags. 1062—22—59 said to be drawn at Fort S*.

David in Februray 1753 and afterwards paid at Fort St. George, is not brought to account

in the Fort S*. David cash for that month.

Another Bill to Cap*. Gascoine for Paga. 1062—22—59 paid at Fort S*. George in May
1753 is likewise omitted to be brought to account in the Fort S*. David cash it is necessary

to enquire into the causes of these omissions.

Page 4 Two Bills amounting to Page. 2142—30—69 drawn at Fort S*. David in MarcH
and April 1753 on Fort St. George, do not appear to have been paid by the Fort St. George

books, notwithstanding Fort St. George charge themselves with Pagodas 90—8—10 for

the Batta on one of those Bills.
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The above Adjustments commence only from April 1752 the time when Fort. S*. (Jeorge

was made the Head Settlement ; but as there are several differences between the Fort S*

.

Gteorge and Fort S*. David Books from the year 1749, during which time Fort S*. David

was the Head Settlement, it becomes necessary that those also should be adjusted. In the

following State of those Differences the sums reffered to in some places include only part of

the Journal Entries, by reason the remainder is found to agree with the correspondent

books ; it may also be noticed that those Articles which are brought into the succeeding

Books are omitted in this state such as the Pagodas 300, advanced the Paymaster of the

Artillery as per page 16 of the Fort St. George Journal ending Aprill750 which is acknow-

ledged in page 155 of the- Fort S*. David Journal ending April 1751. The like observation

may bo made throughout the whole.

Year ending April 1750.
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Over Credit in Hand HamTi,
mers 1749.

130 20

Gunners Stores '^ Ship Fort
William.

133 20 8 77

Disbursed by the
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Stores ^ Ship Fort St. George
Stores ^ Montford .

.

Stores flPorto Bello

Supplies to the Train .... part

Stores

Stores

Copper Ladles & c.

Disbursed by the Paymaster.

The Uke

The hke

The like

The hke

The like

Year ending April 1751.

Mortars &c. 1749

Bayonets 1749

Short Credit in Whip Saws
1749.

Part of Peter Denker's Debt.

Goods Prince Edward

The hke part

Stores ^ Prince Edward .

The like

The like

Goods f York
Stores |» York

The like part

The like

Gunners Tools &c. ^ Lisle

Shot, & c. fi Ship Fort St.

George.

A Flag ^ His Majesty's ship

part.

Rec'd ^ Cundapah Butcher

Charges Extra at Fort S*.

David.

46

98
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A Dutch Anchor

Stores ^ Triton

Armoury Stores &c. ^
Triton.

Disbursed by the Store keeper

Rice from Fort William fl
Brittania.

27 248 19 —
83 3375 25 40

40 284 28 10

242 19 — 25

80 392 34 78 392 31 55 67

129841 11' 71 130262 28 28

Short credited by the Fort St. George books Pags.

Short Debited by the same books

Difference Pagodas.

421 15 37

1496 34 40

1075 19 3

In order that the Adjustments already made in the Fort St. George books ending
April 1755, and the entries which may hereafter be necessary for adjusting the above diffe-

rences from April 1749 to AprU 1752 may be clearly understood; it seems requisite to State

the Balances from year to year by the Fort S*. George and Fort S*. David Books and then
in what manner those Balances wUl agree. The application of the several articles which
compose the above Differences is also proper to be particularly examined into, and the

reasons assigned for thek variations.

By the Fort S*. George Journal ending April 1755 in page 179 Fort S*. David is Dr.

to Charles Bowchier Military Storekeeper Pags. 492—25—56 for storei sent in January
1755. ^ Ship S*. George, and in page 184 of the same Journal, Military Stores is Dr. to

S*. David in the same sum of Pag*. 492 25 56 ; the reason given for this Entry is because

Fort S*. David had not given them Credit; If this is the true state of the case, and that

Fort S*. David did receive the stores, it should have been carried to Fort S*. David

Differences ; but if the stores were returned, the Storekeeper at Fort S*. George ought to

have been charged therewith, instead of being placed to the account of Military Stores

and continued under that head in the Balance, as in page 192 of that Journal.

R. RoBrss ahd'

London. 14 February 1757.

PLAN.

For the future adjustment of the Fort S*. George Books with those of its subordinates;

agreeable to the method established at Bombay.

The adjusting Entries for settleing the Differences of the Fort S*. David Books from

May 1762 to April 1754, as inserted in pages 180 and 181 of S*. George Jounral F F ending

AprU 1755 ought to have been separated into the two distinct years that the Balances of

the different Sets of Books might clearly appear and their Adjustment* be readily compie-

hended.

99-1—IB
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For instance,

The adjusting Entries for the year ending April 1753 ought to have been copied from

the Journal of Adjustments sent home ^ Eastcourt, with the following additional

References, viz.*.

Fort S*. David Dr., to Sundry accounts Pags. 84196. 28- to adjust the Fort S*, David
Books B B ending April 1 753 with the Fort S*. George Books D D ending the same time

Fort S*. David Jom-i. B B page 230 Nett Stock is—Pag». 795765 34 It

Fort S*. George Jourl. D D Page 129 The stock at Fort S*. David is

713343 34 41

Difference

Of which this Entry of the Debit adjusts Pags .

And the following Entry of the Credit

STOCK.

B. B page 190 Charges Garrison &c. Pags

190 Charges Merchantdize &c.

190 Sundry Expeditions &c.

204 Stores &c.

22 Muster of Gold &c.

204 MUitary Stores &c.

207 Military Stores &c.

Estate of Mathew Empson &c. B. B page 213

Bills of Exchange.

B B page 175 Mar 17th One Set granted Thos.

Cooke &c.

189 Apr. 22d One Set granted Peter S*.

Paul &c.

Fo-t St Sa?id Dr, to Sundry Accounts

Profit and Loss,

D D page 38 Stores ^ Brilliant Pa^'.

B B page 40 The like

D D page 12 Charges ^ Brilliant

D D page 117 Teak Spear

( ) Charges ^ Delawar .

.

D D page 124 Sent to Deve Ootah

Pags.

84196 28 1

1774 28 30

51682 21 38

11082 .

.

74

851 7 27

11685 .. 76

4 .. ..

347 34 2

152 12 69

1000 . . .

.

1142 30 69

2267
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D D page 124 Stores supplied the Dragon. 317 1 78

B B page 135 The like .

.

148 16 54

142 The like . . .

.

.

.

14 33 ) 302 19 31

132 The like 153 24 24J —

Pag".

146

14 18 47

39 5 6

84196 28 1

Sundry accounts D'. to Fort S*. David Pags. 1774 28 30 to adjust the Fort S*. David
Books B B ending April 1753 with the Fort S*. George Books D D ending the same time.

Deve Cotah

D D ( ) Short Credited S*. Poyid

Stock

B B page 190 Nabob &o.

197 Account Current London

Scales and Weights.

B B page 89 Iron Weights .

.

81 Two Iron Beams

Cartridge Papee.

D D page 117 Not Credited by S*. David.

Expedition to Pegtt.
*

D D page 78 for a Bill erroneously charged

Bill from S^. David.

D D page 93 A Set paid to Cap*. Gardner.

Peofit aSd Loss.

B B page 81 Goods ^ Delawar

D D page 56 The like

B B page 94 Charges on Stores ^ Delawar

B B page 177 Package of Presents . .
"^

B B page 179 The like . . • . . . J

D D page 51 Bill to Cossidoss

B B page 68 The like

Batta

D D page 69 Bill to L'inga Chitty

B B page 79 The like-

Pags

Pags 93
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LIST OF PERSONS KOT IN THE COMPANY'S SERVICE WHO HAVE THEIR PERMISSION TO FROOBBD
TO OR REMAIN IN THE EaST InDIES SINCE THE LAST AdVICES.

Persons names.
I •

Mary Naime

Edw^ird Cotsford

Moses Barnett

Robert Hart

Richard Kiiightley

James Dundass

Thomas Moore

William Deals

Winifred Dacres

Christian Dick

Margaret Denn

Mary Halford

Capacity. Place they go to.

Bencoolen

On what ship.

Falmouth.Passenger

d° .... Fort S*. George (by way Hawke.
(to get his livelihood at) of Bombay).

d° (Mr. DeCastro's Servant) d° .

.

. . Boscawen.

Mariner .

.

. . Bengal (by way of Bombay)

d° .... d° .... Grantham

d° .... d° .... Ilchestor.

d° Bombay

Passenger (Mr. Carter's Serv*. Bencoolen

Passenger (Mr. Carter's Bombay
Servt.)

d°

d°

d°

d°

d°

Fort S*. Greorge

York.

Grantham.

Lord Anson.

d"

d°

Elizabeth.

The above persons have each given the Company Security in £200

chargeable to them in India.

Daniel DeCastro

Joseph Gethin

William Dundas

Matthew Jervis

John Hatfield

James Dubois

Free Merchant

d°

d°

d°

d°

Fort S*. George

d°

Bengal

Bombay

d"

Passenger, recom^. to be Bencoolen
Surgeon at

Mary Goodwin

Margaret Goodwin

Samuel Hampton .

John Ashburner .

Mary Campbell

Thos. Dugal Campbell d°

Elizabeth Slater . . d°

Jtfary Slater . . d"

JSast India Housb, London

THB 28™ March 1757.

BOB*. HAMBS.
SanRBTABT

d° .. .

d° .. .

Mariner

Passenger (to reside at).

d°. .

.

.

(her son)

d°

d°

Bengal.

Bencoolen

Fort S*. George

d°

Bombay

. . not to be

Boscawen.

d"'

Abroad.

York.

Abroad.

Falmouth.

d"

d°

Grantham.

d".

Elizabeth.

d«

Lord AflMHi.
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Ljmt of Ships dbpabted for and aertvbd fbom the East Indies since the SAruafO

OF THE CaERNABVON & 0.

Chesterfield

Walpole
Hector

•Royal Duke

Clinton

Portfield

Prince Henry

Packet.

Onslow

Sandwick
Triton

Boscawen
Norfolk

Tavistock

DEPARTED.

Shipg. Tons.

Marlborough 499

Commanders.
Sailed from Sailed from

Consignement. St. Hellens. Madeira.

Alexander Macleod Madeira &
Coast & Bay.

30th Janry.

1756

20th March

499
499
499

499

499

400

167

Edwin Carter

Francis Fowler
John Williams

^ Coast and Bay.

Persia and
Bombay.

y 12th March 6th April

J

George Cunning.

John Nanfan

Benjamin Grodfrey

John Mumford

Bombay 27th April

Fort S*. George. Downes 5th Augt.

499 Thomas Hinde S^ Helena & St. Hellens 3rd Deer.

Princess August i 499

Warwick 499

499 John Purling . . \ China directly.

499 Francis Harries f
499 Benjamin Braund."]

499 Pinson Bonham >

499 Benjamin JenkinsJ Fort George and China.

Thoas Baddison,

Nicholas Webb.

Toirbay 17th March 1757,

Falmouth 499 James Dale

1
V Madeira & Coast

I
&Bay

. .
I
S*. Helena & Bencoolen.

Fbom whence.

Arrived.

at the several ports o

St. Helena. Lisbon. Kinsa'c. Plymouth. Spithead. Downe ^s;.

Drake
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Samuel Ddtton Seventh, M^ William Norris Eighth, and M"". Richard
Pbbston Ninth and last of the said Coiincil or the Major part of them, and do
hereby also require all their Officers and Soldiers and other servants on the
West Coast of Sumatra, to yield due Obedience and Submit to the said Rogeb
Carter Esq**, as our Deputy Governour as aforesaid, and the said United
Company do further ordain and appoint that when and as soon as any of the
beforementioned Nine Persons constituted Deputy Governour and Council
as aforesaid shall decease, be absent or removed from the said Company's Service

the Office, place and appoint of Ninth of the said Council shall cease determine
and be absolutely void, and the said Council of Fort Marlborough shall there-

after and as heretofore consist only of the said Roger Carter or of the Deputy
Governour for the time being and seven other persons only, and the said United
Company Do by these persents hereby Revoke, Repeal, Annul, Determine
and make void all former Commissions given and granted by them, or their

Governour and Council of Fort S*. George, and all the Powers and Authorities

given and granted thereby to any Person or Persons. In Witness whereof the

said United Company have caused their common seal to be affixed to these

presents, this five and Twentieth day of March in the Thirtieth year of the

Reign of Our Sovereign Lord George the Second by the Grace of God of Great
Britain France and Ireland King Defender of the Faith and so Forth , and in

the Year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred and Fifty Seven.

Signed by Order of the
Court of Directors

OF the said
United Company.

RoB^. Jambs.

Having read over his Majesty's Commission for Trying Pirate at Fort 6*.

George, and considered the Proceedings at Court of Admiralty hold thereby

virtue of such Commission in July 1755 so far as they relate to the Trials of

Mathew Keys & Benjamin Jenkms having taken into consideration also the

several Acts of Parliament concerning Piracy & poused the General Letter to

the Hon'ble Court of Directors of the East India Company bearing date the

15 July 55, by which I apprehend it is expected of me to inform that Hon'ble

Court whether the proceedings in such Covirt of admiralty were in my
Judgment proper & according to Form; I am of opinion that the method and

order obeserved m those Proceedings were entirely regular & in all respects

conformable to the Rules prescribed in 11 and 12 Gul. S.Cap. 7.

But if it be intended that my opinion should go further express my senti-

ments as to the propriety & Justice of the Sentence pronounced against the

Prisoners, I must confess I think there was by no means sufficient Evidence to

found a Capital Conviction. By the 9* Sec. of the above mentioned Act it is

Enacted, " That if any Master Seaman or Mariner shall in any place where the

Admiral' has jurisdiction piractically & Feloniously run away with any Ship

Barge Boat &c or consult combine or confidirate with any Master Mariner &o

so to rxm away with any Ship &u or lay violent Hands on his Commander

whereby to hinder him from Fighting in Defence of his Ship & Goods, or shall

confine his Master, or make or endeavour to make any Revolt in the Ship, He
shall be adjudged a Pirate and on conviction suffer Death &c as such. ".

But I think though the Prisoners may have been guilty of such improper &
mutinous Behaviour as should make them merit exemplary punishment, it

is not such as the Law Deems worthy of Death. I think there is not legal proof
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that they combined to run away with the Boat with a view & Intention of stealing

selling or committing piraties with it, according to the intent or meaning of the
above mentioned clause. That there is no proof that they endeavoured to

make a Revolt in the Ship, nor sufficient Evidence of an Assault on the Gunner
in such a manner &with such a design as should make them adjudged guilty

of the Piracy & Felony, of which they were accused, & so as to subject them to

the sentence ofDeath passed upon them. In a word, that the Form ofProceeding
was right, but the Sentence Wrong. And as the Court of Admiralty there,

has no power of pardoning after condemnation, the only way of now preserving
the Prisoners from the Execution of the sentence thus passed upon them without
proper Evidence, must be by an application to his Majesty, that He would be
graciously pleased to grant them his pardon. And as the General Letter desires

some information for the better Evidence of the Court, it will not be improper
to recommend it to them to defer the Execution, which they have thought
themselves empowered to Respite hitherto, till an answer can be received from
the Crown, and to advise them when any similar case shall arise, to consider

That it is necessary That there should be full Evidence of a Piratical & Felonious
Intention of the persons accused, to bring them within the meaning & design
of the Act, in which the present case is entirely defective.

John Bettesworth
Doctors Commons
2 Decbm= 1756.

George, R.

Whereas Mathew Keys & Benjamin Jenkins were, at a Court of Admiralty,
held at Fort S.* George in the East Indies, on the Fifteenth July in the Twenty
Ninth Year of Our Reign by virtue of Our Commisssion of the
Twenty Third March in the fifth year of our Reign tried

before the Commissioners appointed by our said Commission and
convicted of certain Piracies and Felonies by them Committed on the High
Seas, and had Sentence of Death passed upon them for the same. And Whereas
some favourable circumstances have been humbly represented unto us in their

behalf inducing us to grant them Our Free pardon ; Our Will & Pleasure
therefore is, that you cause them the said Mathew Keys and Benjamin Jenkins
to be inserted in our First and next general Pardon that shall come out for the
poor Convicts in Newgate. And for so doing this shall be your Warrant given
At Our Court at S''. James's the Fourteenth day of February 1757 In the
Thirtieth Year of Our Reign.

To our Trusty & Welbeloved Sir William^
Moreton Kn*. Recorder of Our City of

London & to all others whom it may
concern.

By His Majesty's Command W.
Pitt.

Attested on Examination thereof to be a True Copy of His Majesty's most
tiracious Pardon under his Sign Manual granted to Mathew Keys and Benjamin
Jenkins, The Original remaining in the possession of the United Company of
Merchants of England Trading to the East Indies, witness my hand at the
East India House in London this Fivp and Twentieth day of March One Thousand
seven hundred and Fifty Seven.

BOBEBT JaM£8.
Secry.
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LIST OK AGENTS TOR THE SALE <jr TAMIL NADO
OJOVERNMENT PUBLICATIC fS.

IN MADRA3 CITY.

Messrs. Account Test Institute, Egmore, Madras-i.
The City Book Co., Mylapore, Madras-4.
Messrs. Higginbothams Limtied, Madras-2.
Messrs. New Century Book House. Madras-2.
Messrs. P. Varadachari & Co., Madras-1.
Messrs. C. Subbiah Chetty & Sons, Maaras-5.
Sri S. S. Srinivasaraghavan, Royapettah, Madras-14.
Messrs. The Educational Agencies, Book-sellers, Madras-15.
Messrs. The Universal Book House, Moor Market, Madras-3.
Messrs. C. Sitaram & Co., Madras-14.
Vessrs. Mohan Pathippagam and Book Depot, Triplicane, Madras 5

IN MOFUSSIL OF TAMIL NADU.

Sri E. M. Gopalakrishna Kone, Madurai, Madurai district.

Sri A. Venkatasubban, Vellore, North Arcot district.

Messrs. Bharatha Matha Book Depot, Thanjavur, Thanjavur district

ATessrs. P. V. Nathan & Co., Kumbakonam, Thanjavur district.

Messrs. Appar Book Stall, Thanjavur.
Messrs. P. N. Swaminathasivam & Co., Pudukkottai, Tiruchirappalii

district.

Messrs. S. Krishnaswami & Co., Tiruchirappalii district.

Messrs. Palaniappa Brothers, Tiruchirappalii district.

Sri S. R. Subramania Pillai. Tirunelveli, Tirunelveli district.

Messrs. Nallai Puthaga Nilayam, Book-sellers, 10, Thana Muna
Buildings, Tirunelveli Junction.

Sri B. Aruldoss, Villupuram Town, South Arcot district.

Sri V. B. Ganesan, Villupurarn, South Arcot district.

Messrs. Vasantham Stores, Book-sellers, Cross Cut Road, Coimbatcrc.

Messrs. Mercury Book Company. 223. Raja Street, Coimbatore.

Sri S. M. Jagannathan, Book-seller and Pubhstter, Nagercoil, Kanya-
kumari astrict.

Messrs. A. K. Chan'^.riah Chettiar & Sons, Salem-1.

Messrs. Meenakshi Pathipagam, Pxidukkottai.

Messrs. K. V. Narayana Iyer & Sons, Dindisul. Madura: distrir-

Messrs. Bali^i Book House. Vellore, North Arcot district.

Messrs. Jayakumari Stores, iMaf^ercoil. Kanyakumari aistrint

' Messrs. Baby Stores, Book-sellers, Villupuram, South Arcot district,

Messrs. Dinamani Stores, Coimbatore-18.

Messrs. Bharathi Puthaga Nilayam, Publishers and Book-sellers

\si Town Hall Road, Madurai-1.

Messrs. Kumaran Book Depot, Book-sellers, Erode-1.

Messrs. Ajantha Book Centre. Salem.

Messrs. Murugan Book Land, Limited, Madurai.

IN OTHER STATES.

Messrs. Jain Book Agency, New DelIii-1.

Messrs. International Book House, Trivandrum.

Messrs. Firma K. L. Mukhopndhyay, Calcutta-I2.

Messrs. Book Link Corporation, Narayanaguda, Hyderan«d-2»

Messrs. The Book Syndicate, Hyderabad-1.

Wessrs. Labour Law Publi'cattTn, Hyderabad.


